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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The News Has Been a
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Volume Number 60

Hoflud, the Town

Holland Michigan Thureday April 23 1931

Lakewood LAST LIVING PICTURE OF MR. Bontekoe Case
DIEKEMA TAKEN ON
News Items Taken From the Files of
Farm Be Open
SHIP BOARD
Of Kidnaping
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
Possibly the last living
This Summer? taken
Closed
Incident
of our late beloved townsand Fifteen Years Ago Today

Will

man, MinisterDiekema, was thrown

Nambtr 17
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Follows Wife

Ottawa County

YOUNG ZEELAND COUPLE
QUIETLY GO TO MU8KEGON; ARE WED

To Grave Within

picture

WImv

Folks Really Live

Fortnight

Circuit Court

Miss Marthai Jkhermor, promin-

Jury List

ent businesswoiman of Zeeland con-

Drawn

ducting the Book Shop, and Peter
LAKEWOOD FARM
BE- on the screen at the Holland ChrisGET LONG TERMS IN
LOUIS KOSTER. "KNIGHT OF Herberg, landscape gardener,quiet- HOLLAND
HOLLAND
THE GRIP”, FALLS DEAD
tisn High Gym. during the past
COME PROPERTY OF THE
PRISON; W’OLANIN CONly stole away to Muskegon,where
AND PARK TOWNSHIPS
FIFTY
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
J. G. Rutgers of the Peoples State
WHILE
BOARDING
week. Mr. Hekman, of biscuit
they were married Wednesday evSTATE
REPRESENTED
FKSSES AND MAY TERM
Bank has purchased a lot from G.
A BUR
fame, was in Holland Thursday,
ening at 7 o’clock by Rev. William
IN
OTTAWA
CIRCUIT
Considerable
real
estate
is P. Schuurman, East Thirteenth
taking with him some moving picllciidricksonof the Allen Street
The jury for the May term of
It has been known by the Holland
changing hands in Jamestown. street on which he will erect a fine
WILL END THAT
tures he had filmed while on a reLouis Koster, possibly the Iwst Christian Reformed church, form- Ottawa county circuit court, which
City News for sometime that LakeDrcnthe
and
Overisel at present. home.
MATTER
known traveling man coming to erly of the Third Christian Re- opens May 4 at the court houM at
wood Farm and roo, owned by cent ocean voyage and during his
Prices are good and range at about
• * •
travels through Europe. To the
Holland, died suddenly at Grand formed church of Zeeland. The Grand Haven was drawn by CounGeorge Getz might some day be
$50 per acre. Judging from this it
Harry
A.
Beach,
one
of
the
prosurprise of the Holland audience
The end of the Bontekoe kidnapcouple are now on a wedding tour, ty Clerk Wilds and Sheriff Steketaken over by the state.
appears
that the hard times we prietors of Hotel Holland, has rent- Haven while preparing to go on
there was one flash in the picture ing case is in sight. Frank Wolanin
the destination unknown to their tee in the presence of a justice of
Holland always felt rather secure screening Mr. Diekema in earnest the driver of the car who is in the have been having arc changing for ed Albert Tanner’s new cottage at his weekly trip. Mr. Hosier has friends.
peace. The Jury will be called May
lieen making this city weekly with
about the perj>etuationof the farm conversationwith Rev. J. De Haan, Ottawa county jail signed a confes- better.
Macatawa.
Mrs. Herberg ns well as her hus- 11. The term promiaea to be
• • •
his wares for mom than a half
as its main shown place, feeling
•
•
•
sion
on
file
with
Chief
VanRy
at
former pastor of the Ninth Street
band are well known in Holland,she heavy in that there are several
century.
that Mr. Getz and his two sons
The steamship Amsterdam on
I»aKt Thursday night thievesenChristian Reformed church, this police headquarters in which he imDescribing the sad passing of Having many relativesliving in criminal cases. Judge Fred F.
might continueto be public benefacwhich
Alderman
John
Kramer
sail- tered the John S. Dykstra's bazaar
city. The two men were slowly picates Joseph Czarneckl, 26, and
Holland and Zeeland.
Miles of Holland will preside over
tors for many years to come. But
ed to The Netherlands arrived in store on East Eighth street and Mr. Koster the Grand Haven Tripacing the promenade deck oblivi- Ben Towers, not onlv in the kidThe prospective marriage was this court during the May term.
bune
says
as
follows:
those who know also real fee thatMr.
took $26.00 from the cash register.
ous of what was going on in the naping but also of robbing a groc- Vlissingenon April 8th.
Dying as he lived for over 50 known to only a few who accompan- The following jurists were
Getz could not continue this indef• • *
• • •
ery store in Grand Rapids.
wav of picture taking.
years
a real "Knight of the Grip," ied the couple to Muskegon. Tnese drawn:
initely,in fact he has done more for
Mr. and Mrs. John Hummel Haus Dykhuis turned the eity
However the last two named will
The Hekmans and Mr. and Mrs.
nj. C.
C. Van
John Kraker, Allendale; Ben De
Louis J. Koster, one of Michigan's were Mr. and Mrs. Benj.
Holland than we can ever repay.
started
on.
a
trip
to
Germany
and
marshalship
over
to
Fred
KamferHaan were taking a trip to never be tried on the Bontekoe
oldest traveling salesmen, highly Loo of Zeeand. Mr .and Mrs. Fred Roo, Blendon; John 4Seelman, ChesThe two fine sons, George .and De
will
be
away
the
greater
part
of
beek and has taken a position with
Europe and it was rather a coin- charges, for by the time these
respected and beloved citizen of Schermer and Miss Dora Schermer ter; John Schmidt, Crockery; EdJames, may have other plans, one
cidence that they took the same "birds" leave Jackson prison, the the summer. Note: Mr. Ilummel the Board of Public Works.
ward De Pull, Georgetown;HerGrand Haven, passed away sud- of Holland..
at least is professionallyinclined.
•
•
•
The marriagetook place at the man Behm, Grand Haven Twp.;
boat on which Mr. and Mrs. Dieke- chaining of our own Peter to a hick- was one of the wealthy stock
denly
at 6:30 a. m. Tuesday at the
Anyway it is really too much to
holders
in
the
Cappon-Bertach
Ex
Mayor
Henry
Geerlings
deory
limb
near
Hamilton
will
no
•’vaonage of the Alleff Street Johannes Stegenga, Holland Twp.;
ma took passage back to the Nethexpect from a private individualto
Leather Co. He made these livered his exaugural message and icorner of Washington and Second Church.
erlands last fall. The flash shown doubt have been forgotten.
Henry Bok, Jamestown; Leonard
stn-ets as he was about to take the
keep an establishmentgoing at trep*riodical
trips
to
his
fatherland,
Jake Van Putten his Inaugural
Czarneckiand Tower, who adVeldheor.
Olive; levs
Bert
» iMisw
| ayiieci
l Westerhof,
Vw CTaicrilVIf
mendous expense for the benefit of indicates that the ocean was mitted the holdup of an Emerald av. however just before the World war message to the common council bus for a business trip to Cedar tiiHlHilHHHUHHiiHiliiHiiUiiiiliiiiHiHiltliiUUiliiHHHfl
smooth
at the time, which was
Park; Melvin Stamp, Polkton;
Springs.
the general publi
RETAIL
MERCHANTS
AND
he
decided
to
move
hack
to
Gerlast
night.
gfocery
store
in
Grand
Rapids,
true the first three days out from
Fred Hulbert, Port Sheldon; AnA. G. Thornston, Grand Haven
The rumor has
has gone about that
C. OF C. TO TALK SALES TAX
« • *
New York. Later the passengers April 1 and the theft of $350 from many for good after having spent
ton Kostner, Robinson; Harry Brebus agent, who saw him fall with
even this year the farm would not
nearly
a
half
century
in
this
counSan Francisco was devastatedby
rough pas- the owner, William Mysliwiec,
open. However, this rumor has not experienced rather
This Friday morning at 11:30 mer, Spring Lake Twp.; Edgar
were sentenced to long terms in try where he came as a poor boy. a terrible earthquake this morning a heavy brief rase, summoned help
Courtwright,Tallmadge; Albert
been confirmed and undoubtedly if sa**’Jackson prison by Judfte lyeonard The big war took from them all doing $100,000,000in damage nnd and succeeded in getting the body o’clock at the Chamber of Com- Bauer, Wright; Wm. Bos, Zeeland
It
is
believed
that
this
short
this as absolutelytrue, Mr. Getz
int«» the station, where a physician merce headquarters the retail mertheir
wealth
and
both
died
in
abI).
Verdier
at
Grand
aRpids.
costing
600
lives.
would inform his intimatefriends in screen flash is the last living picwas called, but it is presumed he chants have been invitedto attend Township.
Tower, who has a record of two ject poverty "in the fatherland".
HoUand in ample time as to just 1 !_uLre iaken of Minister Diekema. previous burglaries, unarmed, drew
A. Van Coeverlng, Jas. Vander
exmred as he was walking.
• * •
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY He arose at 5:30 a. m. as was his a meeting concerningthe retail Zalm, John R. Mulder, Cha». Raywhat the situationis. This city and The European pictures,too, were
sales
tax
No.
323
now
before
the
a term of 25 to 30 years. His convAlthough it is already April 23
vicinity sincerelyhoped that Lake-Iveryinterestingalthough the surcustom when making an early bus Michigan legislature. Mr. White, mond, Rudolph Brossiet, Grand
panion, who had only one previous there is still much ire in Black
Attorney Geo. E. Kollen with
wood Farm may be a show place Pr,w\of
evening was the brief
Haven City; John B. Vander Ploeg,
offense against him, a vagrancy Lake and the recent rain has open- others .have purchasedthe old C and although his daughter, Miss secretary of the Furniture Dealers
for some time to come, ami that our *nowmg of the Holland man.
Wm. Pigeon, Henry Elferdink,
charge, received20 to 30 years.
ed the river and there is an ice L. King & Co. factory and prop- Koster, said she did not hear him Association,will explain the tax isfriend, George Getz may remain the 1 cBHtnnwwmagngnnaTnangamiaaimHinmaaar
"A fellow might as well commit jam near the Metz Tannery on the erty at "Steep Point". The build leave, she knew of his plans to sue in detail, Mr. D. Jordan of De- John Breen, Philip Brooks, and
host It is likely that Mr. GeU
have breakfast at a downtown res- troit and H. Landegend of Grand Gerrit Houting, Holland; Alfred
murder as robbery armed in this north side.
ings will be tom down and this
would not want to close the farm I SUPERVISOR SPENDS
taurant.
• « *
Rapids will also be present.Every Vanden Berg, Zeeland City.
man’p town," Tower remarked
will be the last of one of Holland's
MONEY FOR DEPUTIES
if negotiation*with the state are
Not quite two weeks ago Mrs. retail merchantwho wishes to eswhen he heard his sentence.
Mayor
John
Roost has issued his former leading manufacturing
AT LAKEWOOD Judge Verdier smiled agreement. annual message. There is a true
pending. It is best to wait and see
Koster died and the passing of cape more taxation is invited to THREE HOLLAND SCHOOL
plants. The factory turned out
what the “Big Chief" of Lakewood
"The only redeeming feature ring to it and has a patriotic tone. baskets and butter plates but w her these two residents,prominentin attend this roundtable meeting to
MEMBERS’ TERMS END
has to say about it. However, we
Sheriff Steketee was given au- about your cases," Judge Verdier
the history and activities of Grand be held at the Chamber of Com• • •
the woods in this vicinity had dis'
believe that if the state takes over thorityby the Ottawa county board
Haven
for
over
f*0
years,
has
cast
said, "is that you pleaded guilty.
merce headquarters,29 East 8th st.
The mocking bird at the City peared and logs had to be shipped
Dr. A. I/CpnhouU, Proaident-etact
this beautifulspot, the gas tax de- of supervisorsto employ three exPersons who commit armed robbery Hotel is the finest songster we from a distance,it ended the ca- a feelingof great loss nnd sorrowWynand Wlcher* of Hope college
rived from tourists from abroad who tra deputies from Memorial Dav,
are more dangerous to a community have ever beard. Traveling men reer of this once thriving enter- over the entire community.
NEW YORK TRIBUNE REPORTS and George Mooi are the member*
visit Lakewood-willmore than pay the May 30, until September 1 at $5.00
Bravely facing his loss and the
than murderers.A murderer may have offered tidy sums for it but prise. Note: The site is now KolMARRIAGE OF SON OF FOR- of the board of education whoee
atate of Michigan for the upkeep a day. The men are to be on duty kill one victim, but a robber doesn't
many
weeks’
suffering
when
he
the landlord will not sell.
len Park a gift to the citv of Hoi
terms expire at the annual school
and then some.
at Lakewood Farm during the tre- stop. You are potential murderers,
knew his beloved wife would not
MER HOLLAND FOLKS
• • •
land by Mrs. Martha Kollen ir recover, Mr. Koster was starting
election In July. Dr. Leenhouts has
Anyway Senator Gordon Van mendous rush that continues from whenever you commit robbery with John Hummel has bought the honor
of her late husband, Attorbeen presidentof the board aeverel
out again on a sales trip, the first
Eenenaam of Ottawa and Muske the opening in spring until the clos- a revolver."
Miss Mildred Louise Windolph,
half-acrelot lying east of his lieau- ney Goo. E. Kollen.
since his wife’s death, to continue daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Arthur years. The boards consists of nine
gon counties has introduced a bill ing in the fall.
Tower hesistatedbefore admitt- tiful brick home across from the
• • •
member* elected for three-year
o
in the State Senate which provides
the work in which he had lieen en- P. Wlndol
»lph, of Pelham, N, Y.,
tng his guilt, asking the judge for 'tannery on West Eighth street. He
terms.
Dr.
John
Do
Jonge,
has
re- gaged for over half a century.
that Michigan take over there
COUNCIL
was married last night to Mr.
m na 4
. a.
'intends to beautify it and turn it turned from Davenport, la., where
While
it
was
known
to
his
propertiesto be converted in- MEETS WEDNESDAY: MUCH
I think there must be something into n German Rardpn. Notp. Thfl
Howard Yates Broek, son of the
to a state park. The bill provides
was
_________
IMPORTANT BUSINESS
wrong
rong with me, your honor, he ,arR0 brick hoURO is stj„ therp bt|l he took a post graduate course in daughter that his heart was
Rev. Albert
us T. ____
Broek and Mrs. WILL FEATURE VESPER SERIH
« Kn a a
I
vaMoH
«•»/*••
IH
•
the largest chiropracticcollege in n weakened condition from the Broek, of Reading, P^rTh ‘the
that a commissionbe appointed to
VICE SUNDAY APRIL
.
told the court. "I wish you would
the garden is no more.
the world. He included X-ray work strain of the past weeks his con- Italian garden of the Ambassador.
study this question and to bring in
Hope College board of trustees have me examined."
in his studies and is installing this dition seemed better than usual
a report at the next session of the held its spring session Wednesday
Miss Ethel Leestma, a Sophomore
Tower admitted that he and CzarTWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO department in his officesin Hol- last night, she said, and he worked The Rev. Mr. Broek officiated at in the Hope College of Music, will
legislature and at that time this in Winants Chapel. In the absence necki and Frank Wolanin, now facthe ceremony, which was followed
TODAY
land.
commissionwill undoubtedly know of acting President Charles M. Me ing charges in Ottawa county, kidinto the evening preparing for the by a reception. Only relatives and present an organ recital at the ret• • *
whether this proposal is feasible or Lean. Rev. Nicholas Boer of Grand naped PatrolmanBontekoe of Hoi
urn Sunday afternoon Vesper on
trip and completing an nnuual re- j Intimate friends attended,
Marriage licenses: Miss Ruth
not
Clarence Lokker, Dr. M. Tanpan, nort as treasurerof the PresbyterRapids presided. Work covered was 'and when he tried to arrest them
The
bride was given in marriage April 26. Her program is as folSen. VanEenenaampointed out
*
at the East End restaurant, and Kerkhof, 29, Holland, and Benj. the Misses Mary lokker and Bettie ian church, which was to have been by her father. Miss Eloise Silfke, lows:
last night that the state would have
Van Burk motored to Grand Rap- n resented at the annual meeting of New York, was her only at- “Toccata and Fuge in D
The annual meeting of the board left him handcuffed to a tree in Al- Kastine, Waupon, Wis.
• • •
to operate the Getz farm on a dif- will be held in commencement week legan county.
ids yesterday to take in "It Pays Wednesday night. This report was
B&ch
The death of Mrs. Wm. Brouw- to Advertise" at Powers Theatre. in perfect order, finished as is the tendant.
ferent basis than other state parks. in June, when n new presidentwill
“Pastorale" .............................
Franck
Just before the confessionsof the
Mr.
Herbert Meyer, of Newark,
•
*
•
It must consider the large number be elected and honorary degrees pair was secured both men were er occurred at the home of her son,
life of him whose greatest interest was best man. The ushers were
of animals, the orchards,the cattle, conferred.
WWor
confronted with Mysliwiec and James A. Brouwer, College Ave- John *H. Moeke, Zeeland's new nnd pleasure lay in serving his Mr. Charles Forrest,of New York. Finale” .....................................
the green houses and their care.
‘Harmonies du Solr’’... . Karg-Elert
Edwin T. Tellman of Palmyra, N. eight other witnesses of the rob- nue, at the age of 89 years.
mayor was electedwithout opposi- church.
“There is every opportunity for Y\. and Lewis Scudder of Worcester.. 6ery and Czarnecki was identified
"Roulade" ............................
Bingham
tion and he is hut 35 years old. lie
research work and cortservation Mass., members of the class of 1931, as one of two gunmen who entered
No longer wilfTot pea soup, is in the lumber business.
“O’er Flowery Meads" ______ .Jhmn
•
*
*
study at the farm," Sen. Van Een- have been honored with scholar- the Grand Rapids grocery store cuts of venison, fresh from the
dav at 3:00 p. m. preceded by a | upon their return, will live in Pel- “Toccata" ....................... Boellman
enaam said, "and it is tfTe purpose ships in Rush Fedical college, thru he broke down.
hunt, roast beef, fried oysters,
o -----Five new fares appearedin the hrief private prayer serviceat th<- ham.— New York Tribune.
of the commission to, discover Hope’s science department.
Mylsiwiec said that he had known "sponge patty pans’’, brook trout, citv’s official body at the first house, larking hut one day of beThe
parents of Mr. Broek are EX -GOVERNOR GREEN
whether it would be advantageous The Hope Anchor staff announced Czarnecki since he was a child, but angles food or devils cake, or other meeting. They are Mavor Vander ing two weeks, when he stood beTOASTMASTER FOR ANNUAL
for the state to take over the pro- editoriallyWednesday that unless failed to recognizehim in the store. delicacies be handed over the bars Sluis, Aldermen Abel Postma, side the bier of his loved wife and well known in Holland. Rev. AlBANQUET OF WAR VETS
bertus Broek was a graduate of
perty."
the college weekly is placed on a When se saw Czarneckiin Suptiof the saloons of Holland with Peter Vofschure, John II. Dobben said farewell. Dr. James De
Hope
college
and
won
oratorical
Members of the commissionwill paying basis the publicationwill be Carroll’soffice Mysliwiec told
e every schooner of amber brew. The and Peter Brink. Alderman Drink- Kraker of Big Rapids will la- railed
Fred W. Green, former governor
honors. He was the son of the
be George R. Hogarth, directorof discontinuednext year.
prisoner he remembered him from liquor dealers at a meeting held water is still the dean of the again to officiate and Dr. C. A.
lata Rev. Derk Broek, at one time and past national commander of
consemtion; Herbert E. Powell, Hope Girl Glee club staged its youth and would "gladly have given made an iron clad agreement that
Bowler will assist, thus closing the pastor of the Third Reformed the Spanish War veterans,will be
council.
commissionerof agriculture;Her- annual concert Wednesday evening him money” had he asked for it
they would sene no more "free
chapters of two lives knit so close- church. The mother was Miss toastmaster at the annual banquet
* • •
man H. Halladay, secretary of the in memorial chapel. A series of re- Considering the confessionsigned lunches".The saloon man breakof Ouy V. Henry camp, Nb. 3, UnitJohn Van Vyven Forded to West ly in love, interest and life that it Grace Yates, Holland’s leading ed Spanish War Veterans,Saturday
board of agriculture;two senators, citals will be given in the present by Wolanin he no doubt will plead ing the agreement must pay $5.00
was permitted the parting he singer and musical artist twentyto be appointed by the lieutenant | semester as follows: April 26. Ethel guilty to kidnaping in circuit court to each of the other barkeepers as Olive Monday, hut got stuck in the
short. And this is the ray of sun- five years ago. iShe gave much of evening at Michigan Soldiers'
governor; and two representatives,Leestma of Grand
-J "--!J
- May
**-- 3,
" next May and will be sentenced by a fine for the violation. Since
Rapids:
deep sand. The flivver simply shine that comes in the sadness her time to advance voice culture Home, Grand Rapids.
to be appointed by the speaker of civic chorus; May 6, Hazel Paalman Judge Fred T. Miles.
o
there are 11 saloons in Holland it would not go until John teased it surroundingthe tragedy to the
in Holland, contributing her rare
the house.
of Grand Rapids ;May 10, Richard
In the Wolanin confession he in- would cost the violator $50 for
daughter, Miss Agnes Koster, that talent to church and civic causes. ZEELAND ANNUAL EGG SHOW
The farm is located 6 miles west Niossink. of Kalamazoo: Mav 13, cidently mentions that the trio slept serving free grub. Saloon men say on by planting a trail of weeds
her father and mother were not She was the daughter of the late
TO BE STAGED NEXT WEEK
of Holland on Lake Michigan, with Men’s Gllc club; May 20, Mrs. W. J. in u Central Avenue church and got that lunches have grown into meals ahead. Isaac Kouw got stalllong separated.
THURSDAY, FRIDAY
Dr. and Mrs. O. E. Yates, who
a 4,000 foot frontage on the lake. It Fenton’s pupils; May 27, chapel up at 5 o’clock in the morning. and business will not stand the
ed in the sand at West Olive, the
Louis J. Koster was perhaps one lived in a large home on the site
AND SATURDAY
covers 250 acres. Fourteen dwell- choir ;May 31. David A. Berger of Since there are five churches on pressure. Note: We say they were
ing houses and other buildings Syracuse, N. Y.; June 7, Mildred Central avenue it would be difficult some lunches. .Shortly afterward same place he unwillingly parked of the* best known salesmen in the of the present city hall. Dr. Yates
state for many years. He belonged was Holland mayor many years
It is indeed fitting and
last year. He will make it an anneeded for operation of the farm, Schuppert of Waupun, Wis.
! to figure which one. The stealing of
a bill was passed in the Michigan
to that hand of old time salesmen,
o
ago and Mrs. Yates passed away that Zeeland, the “heart of
are valued at $225,000.
| the Glenn Mannes Ford at the Holnual
event.
Note:
See
what
the
legislatureprohibitingthe serving
who traversed the state year in in Californiaduring the past win- poultry industry in Michigan"
I land Furnace Co. and the abandonof lunches in saloons in this state. concrete has done.
ami year out in all kinds of weath- ter. The entire Yates family was should have an egg show. The one
SOUTH POLE EXPEDITION TO
ing it at Gary, Indiana, in an alley
held last year was a gfeat success
er. catchingtrains at all hours, musically inclined.
BE SHOWN AT THE ARMORY
was also in the confession.
and this the committeestates will
with a number of trunks and bagThe trio walked along the rail
Is
Colonel Byrd with his band of
outstripthe showing made last
gage. that was necessary to carry
road track after parking the Essex "BETTER CHICK" TRUCK WILL PINE LODGE PROGRAM
intrepid American explorers are to
samples in the days before the au- OTTAWA FARM BUREAU
year.
car
in
a
lumber
yard
near
HamilVISIT OTTAWA COUNTY
be shown in Holland next week on
The first annual egg show sponFOR SUMMER PLANNED tomobiles. He traveled for Kdson
FAVORS STATE TEST FOR
ton.
Said
car
was
one
used
to take
The Grow Better Chick and PoulTuesday at the Holland Armory.
sored last year by the Zeeland State
Moore
To., wholesale drygoods
TUBERCULOSIS
CATTLE
Bontekoe "for a ride." While walk- try Models truck from the State
These arc wonderful picturesshow- FORMER HOLLAND
Bank proved very definitely that It
Lecturers have been named for firm in Detroit for 52 yenYs, and
IS ing to Holland they found the grip
College will make three stops in
ing the barren wastes of ice atid
was not only popular but a very edtwo years ago was signally honPLACED ON IMPORTANT
the
fourth
annual
summer
school
of
too heavy and threw it in Rabbit Ottawa County April 29. The truck
At a general businesH meeting of ucational move for bringing Zeesnow with storms in progress and
ored when the officers of the comCOMMITTEE
river
at
Hamilton,
where
officers carries with it model poultry theology to be held on Pine I/xige
these courageous men with their
nany presented him with a beauti- the Ottawa County Farm bureau, land's poultry products to a high
found it and which gave a clew
assembly ground on the north shore ful watch and silver bowl in mem- held in the court house, a resolu- standard.
dogs braving them.
Zeeland with its new mayor, that lead to the capture of the houses and brooder houses,poultry
The picturesshow Colonel Byrd Fred Kemper, has organizedfor
house equipment showing approved of Black lake, July 29 to Aug. II. ory of half a century of faithful tion was adopted favoring passage
This year the show will be held in
three.
t
flying over the south nolo and dropof a bill providing for the tubercu- the iWm. DeProe Co. stare, where
but sanitary types and information Last year the school was attended service.
the ensuing year. The other newping the American flag when the ly elected city officials arc Aideron growing better chicks and rePerhaps no more fitting tribute lin tasting of cattle by the state. the main floor will be devoted to
ADJUST
by 42 ministers.
RADIO
very bottom of the world is reached.
ducing losses.
could Ik* paid to his memory Ilian William Connelly, county road better display, instructionalpromen Robert Pool, formerly of HolPROG
S
ACCORDINGLY
Speakers will include Rev. ClarTheir mode of living during these
The truck will be in Zeeland at
to quota from a letter sent from commissioner and presidentof the grams and motion pictures relative
land; J. W. Staal, William Glerum
many months is indeed interesting.
9:30 to 11:80 P. M. across from ence Bouma, professorof ethics and the officersof the firm at that state road association, addressed to the production and marketing of
and City Clerk Gilbert J. Van HoHolland and Western Michigan the State Bank Building,from 1:80
An unusual sight is the coming on ven.
apologetics at Calvin seminary. time: “Fifty years of nnfalterinr the meeting Saturday afternoon eggs.
cities changes time earlier than did
of a snow storm and to watch the
The committee states that a large
to 3 P. M. at the Walcott Mill in Grand Rapids; Dr. C. Drury of devotion to one concern is a record and urged support for the McNitt
all
the
big
cities
outside
of
the
Eskimo dogs lay'doViT and'
pr-viuM that
Allendale and from 3:30 to 5 P. M. Bonehroke seminary, Dayton. Ohio; that only a few can equal. We bill, which is now in a state senate number of entries havq already
state.
Therefore
the
radio
fans
tlwmarivfa be covered with
should be placed "" » t™d;
at the CoopersvilleElevator.
Dr. Leander 8. Keyser of Hammn
happy nnd wondrouslv glad committee. Karl Gale of Mecosta, been made.
Entries can be made in three
heap, from which they crawl forth gCt fyst?,n-U,e ‘'an,p aa any wc" found programs rather confusing
Mr.
Hancock from the poultry Divinityschool, Springfield. ()., and that you ran continue servicewith membership committeeman of the
ty.
from stations having large radio department of the college and Aga few days after the storm is past
state
bureau,
spoke
and
Russel classes. They arc as follows:
Rev.
John
W.
Beardslee,
professor
the
same
enthusiasm,
the
utmost
The selection of Mr. Fred P. offerings.
and without any apparent sufferriculture Agent Milhan will be of Hellenistic Greek and New Test- integrity ami unshakable belief. Newton, tax expert of the state Class No. 1, Farmers Class. This
Kieft and Mr. Robert Pool on the ......
..
.....
.........
......
..
For that
reason
Amos. ’n’
Andy
ing;
with the truck at all stops to an- ament exegesis at New Brunswick It Is a high mark to be able to do body, and County Agent Milham is open to all farmers of Ottawa
finance
committee
displays
good
| together with other programs have
The Byrd screen will be shown
and Allegan Counties. Class No. 2,
swer questions and to explain ex- Theologicalseminary and former all this not for one year or a few were on the program.
on Tuesday afternoon at 4:15 es- judgment on J-Hp part 0f Mayor i been given an hour later than two hibits.
open class. This is open to hatchprofessor in Western Seminary.
hut
for
half
a
century."
peciallyfor school children at 10 Klumpcr, it is held. Both men arc [weeks ago. The Sunday Evening
HOTEL GREETERS TO HOLD erymen and farmers. Class No. 3,
hicago with its outstandcents and in the evening for the thoroughly familiar with financing . club of Chicago
SPRING DANCE AT HOL- Students’s Class. This is open to
general public at 8 o’clock, the ad- and accountingso that Zeeland1 ing religious services broadcast
LAND TAVERN SAT. NIGHT rural and city school studentsup to
may
expect
some
genuine
reform,
Sunday nights an hour late via
mission being 25 cents.
sixteen years of age. Eggs actually
not only in the system of book- Holland time. But this will all be
Hotel Greeters charter No. 22 to be selected by the studentsthemi» TJ?^..t.icketR
mav b? secured at B. keeping but especiallyin placing
changed beginning Sunday because
H. Williams’ Jewelry store, East
will journey to Holland tomorrow selves.
Eighth street, Wade’s Drug store at the city expenditures on a budget New York, Chicago, Cincinnati,
evening to Is* guests of George Since printing the premium list
basis.
Clevelandand other large cities
18th street and Maple avenue or at
Dauchy at the Warm Friend Tav- containing the list of valuablemerIf
the
council
will
see
fit
to
will
midnight
the door at the Armory. The pro- .
u j
..... set
- - clocks
..... ahead .at
..........
ern. It will Ih- a spring dinner chandise prizes provided by various
ceeds will go for a meritorious
*•«“/!«
» budget, city officials con- Saturday conformingwith Hollapd
dance and because of its central Zeeland business riven, the Bowman
cause. Remember the Byrd pictur- and11_lh*
and chairmen I time.
location, hotel men from all parts Dairy Co. ami Mr. L. G. Stallkamp
j - at- the Hol- .ck by their determination to stay ! The Merchants’association of
ea come.....
next Tuesday
of Michigan as well as Chicago have nosted a total of $85 for Speland armory.
within that figure,there will be 'New York, which has just coinwill attend. Ballotsfor election of cial Cash prizes to be awarded In
some hope of wiping out the city’s leted a survey, revealed that
officershave lieen mailed out and the white egg classes as follows:
EDWY C. REID PRINTER AND deficiency instead of getting in 1931
..
the plan will be used by 437
election returns will bd announced Farmers' Class (Sub Class A)— 1st
EDITOR FOR 63 YEARS deeper by two or three thousand cities and towns in the United
at the business session preceding prize, $10 by Bowman Dairy Co.
dollars every year.
States, an increase of five over
the dinner. The board of gover- and $1(1 hy L. G. Stallkamp; 2nd
congratulatorydinner Wns
...
Another plan of merit is that n14W„v.
1930. Forty-seven Canadian cities
nors will also Ik- in session previ- prize, $7.60 by Bowman Dairy Co.
piven Saturday evening at Hargie’s
and $5 hy L. G. Stallkamp; 3rd
LT!0!Ll!l^J,Jet?n^-audit. reP°rt.^n | will have daylight saving.
i ous to the dinner.
mn, Allegan, by the employes of he required, so that each committee Clocks in 17 sUtes will he push|
Hotel
men
the Allegan Gazette to Edwy C. chairman may know definitely howled ahead this Saturday one hour
| who are exiiected
Reid, proprietor of that paper, rapidly his departmentfunds are ! for the daylight savings season
ami lo attend are. pr|le*, each $2.50 by Bowman Dairy
j K. H. Beecher, president of
the
commemorating his sixty-thirdan- slipping
j wbjcb jn m08t localities will end
Co. and $1.00 by L. G. Stallkamp.
| charter; Eddie T. Moran, secreniversary as a printer.
Open Class (Sub. Class A) — 1st
I he committee appointmenta arc Sunday, September27.
tary;
Eric W. Dahl, Thomas S.
Mr. Reid began work as an ap- given in full below: Finance, Fred
prize. $5 ;2nd prize, $3; 3rd prixe,
[Walker,
Noel
K.
Black.
Meyer
F.
prentice at Otsego, April 9, 1868. Kieft and Robert Pool; ordinance, MATTRESS COMPANY
$2 by Bowman Dairy Co.
Cantilc, Raymond Baker, Edward
Mrs. Reid also was an honor guest Edward Halland and John HartStudents’Class (Sub. Class A)—
STARTS IN GRAND HAVEN
Brunette,
Harlan
Hall,
George
Van
at the function,given bv Mrs. L. gerink; streets and improvements,
1st prize $5; 2nd prize $3; 3rd
Duren, Ernest Neir, M. H. Leweke,
A. Lilly. M. M. Tavlor, V. S. Telprize $2; by Bowman Dairy Co.
v^n
The Berman Mattress Company,
Harry Broadhent, Raymond Reid,
lander, William Miller. F. G. BarInstructional classes will be held
Property, of Muskegon,opened a retail store
William
Burkett,
Charles
M.
Luce,
bee and Orson Cobum.
John Staal and Mr. Kieft; city in Grand Haven Saturday. Louis
in connectionwith the show so that
Alva
Brown.
exhibitors will not ony be required
A picture of Mr. Reid as he ap- poor. Mr. Glerum and Mr. Kieft- A. Berman, son of the proprietor
Those from Chicago who will al- to chose their own eggs for exhibipeared in 1868 was on the first: buildings,Mr. Hall, Mr. Staal and of the company,is the manager of
ien 1 arc: Mr. and Mrs. Corpening, tion, but they will have the privipage of the menu while on the 1 Mr. Glerum; milk, Mr. Pool and the local branch. The store will
Andrew Hains, Jr., past president lege of judging the exhibits of any
back page was a picture of him a* j Mr. Staal; sewers, Mr. Hartgerink retail bed springs, mattresses, nilof charter No. 17, Joseph Burnette, class they may choose, thereby to
he appears today.
lav.
The Holland ! Mr. Staal and Mr. Pool.
lows and blankets as well as a line
Kllmore Hammesfahr, director of test their ability compared with the
City News extends congratulations
of infants furniture. Mattress rethe Hotel World.
judge of the show. These instructo this able scribbler.
NathanielRobbins and Charles pairing and feather renovating is
Those from Detroit arc: Edward tions will include practical demonFisher of this city have been another branch of the business that
E. Pitts, Herbert A. Klein, William strationsto show the methods of
Mrs. George McBride,who has drawn for the grand jury of the the local store will stress.
The trio above were pointed out cer noticed the three drive up in an Wolanin the driver of the car who is H. Rademacher,past president of judging and the reasons why one
spent the winter in Florida, ar- United States districtcourt and
by Officer Bontekoe as the men who Essex car, embellishedwith 1930 li- now in the Ottawa County jail. charter No. 29, and A. T. Spatarived in Grand Haven Monday. have been notified to report for
The Maple Avenue Chriatian ReMrs. Andrew Fyfe, of Spring Lake, duty May 5. Peter Damstra. Hol- formed Ladies’ Aid society, Group kidnaped him after the officer had cense platen which aroused his sus- Czarnekewas sent to Jackson for fora.
who has also been in Florida tar land supervisor,is also on the list No. 4, will hold a baked goods sale ordered them to drive to headquar- picions. From left to right, Joe from 20 to 30 year and Towers for George Southerlandof Battle
25 to 30 years by Judge Leonard Creek and a large delegationfrom
the winter arrived at the same besides several others from that Saturday in DeVries-Dombos Co.
ters from the East End restaurant Czarneckc, alias Joe Kay; center, Verdier of Grand Rapids, convicted Muskegon includingGeorge Wood•
city.— Grand Haven Tribune.
store.
for investigation.The Holland offi- Ben, alias Jack Towers and Frank on busglary charges.
cock are also expected.
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This

82 W. 8th St
Holland, Michigan
(

Week

GULLS FEASTING
ON BLACK BASS

exceptional opportunity for

in

h Abtmub Busiank

Established 1872)

MULDER, Editor

King Alfonso la Out
An Admirable Will
Ford's 20,000,0001h Car
An Erl, Our Relative

Published every Thursday ereninf
Entered as Secood Class Matter

the post office at Holland, Mich.,
Europe's big news is (lie abdicu
nnder the act of Congress, March timi of Klug Alfonso, lie goes, aud
3rd, 1879.
a republicrules Spain. It Is on**
thing to vote for a republic, an
other to make it go. Having a king
no king, makes little difference.
More Milk for Children orEngland
has long been, in reality,
an actual republic,with a king
According to a committee report drawing his salary and avoiding
made to the recent White House frequent elect Iona. Some republics, on (lie other band, have not
Conference on Child Health, "the
been very republican, although they
consumptionof fluid milk in the have bad no king, with the possible
United States is too low for proper exceptionof money.
at

and economical human nutrition.

Every education facility should

.

be

used to acquaint both adults and
children with the desirabilityof
consuming milk and dairy products
in adequate amounts.

.

.

”

Here is a hint for parents and
teachers. It is said that consumption of substitute milk products is

high—

but, according to Anna

Stapler, of the Dairymen’s

of

The will nf the late Colonel Friedset a tine evample of go<»d citizenship. lie provides generously
for those dependent on him non
related to him and given to the
public Ids magnificentand skillfully
collectedworks of art that rn«t
illl.iMUMl.and are worth double
tint amount.
He leave*, the bulk of bis large
fortune to the public, to be spent
hy hl< executorsfor the young and
“comfort of the old.*' words that
expressa beautiful Mu wight clearly

aam

league

New York, though they taste

the same, they are lacking in vita-

min

content. Milk and its byHe leaves .1. S. Burke, vice presproducts are cheap— and their con- ident of bis organization,who for
sumption is one of the ways of years has helped carry the heavy
load of business,a large interest
improving the health of the race.
in that businessand the controlling
o
Influence in carrying out Ids philanArguments
thropicplans.
All his life Michael Friedsam
worked hard. He Jived without os
Despite arguments to the contentntion or extravagance,and now
trary, HoughtonLake is recognized leaves the result of his life's Work
officiallyas the largest inland lake to the people among whom he lived.

-

-

|

in Michigan. Its area of 30.8
square miles is not closely apNot long ago Henry Ford had
proached by any of the larger nothing. But lie was thinking and
working. Recently he drove from
lakes of the state. A report on the
his factory to his own resident In
inland lakes of Michigan prepared his Ford car number twenty mil
by I. D. Scott for the geological Bon. lie made the lirst in 1893 and

ant acting ana well-definedchar1 iacter portrayal. This picturesque
comedy, whose scenes are laid in

XT

i. 117
NPXl WPPK

-

the

The

"Best Seller"

(

.

THIS MESSAGE

AT THOSE

of

All Time
Among

IS

WHO

-

Fishing

the books which

sellera” there is one which is
supreme. That

i«

the Bible. And

more newspapers in this country print a feature based upon
this book than any other single
feature that baa ever beenoffered
to the Americao newspaper
reading public That ta the
InternationalSunday School
Lesson, preparedby the Rev. P.
B.

Fiawater, D. D., of the

Moody

Bible Institute,which appears
regularly in this newspaper.

Readers,young and old, will
find these lessons interesting,
instructive and helpful.

them and

Read
your friends

tell

about them!

AIMED

Three Day Linoleum

STRIVE

SALE

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

WITHIN A BUDGET
To

live within your

budget

means that you must makr
a

sss*

saving on everything you

buy.

A Ward SERVICE

ORDER

Oral a

guarantees you

a saving cn thousands

(q'

o?

catalogue items not carried
in

our

local stocks.

order will
shipped the same day

be

it is received at the big

Yo*r

filled and

12-Foot Linoleum-Burlap Back

Mail Order

Store. Mailable items sent postage prepaid direct to your

85c Per Square Yard

home.

Up

Any Salesperson Will Glarlly

Just two discontinued patterns. Other patterns
from 98c. to $1.15 per square yd.

Help You

State Lakes

Beautiful

Congoleum Patterns for Bedrooms

69c per

Montgomery Ward & Co
25-27 East 8th

-

St.

Phone

3188

to

Laying Free

St.

THE HOME OF GOOD FURNITURE

Holland, Mich.

Store Hours— 8:30 to 5:30. Sat. 8:30

—

sq. yd,

at

De Vries-Dornbos Co.

1

-

all

have ever been rated as “ best

-

, |UW -

TO SAVE BY LIVING

-

'

gtr

he

Geo. Bender

-

DENOMINATIONAL LOYALTY
TO BE CONSIDERED AT
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH

The timely subject of "Loyalty to
hoId of romancei Spain, one’s own church and denominais marked by the thrilling conflict tion," will be considered in a serNext week Wednesday, Thurs- and inter-reactionof characters mon by the Rev. F. J. Van Dyk at
the Central Park Church next Sunday, ami Friday the class elimina- anyone of which might be called
day morning. David A. Berger, the
tion contests in oratory will be the lead. It is comedy in the gen- organist, will play a special number
uine sense of the word,— not farce.
held. All those intending to enter
by Bach, “Credo, We All Believe in
It will thrill,charm, and amuse; in
must have given their names, subshort, it will give the essence of One God, Creator".This is familiects, and class to Dr. Nykerk by
iarly called “The Little Giant Fuentertainment.
last Monday night. However, if
The dates for the presentation gue." Other organ numbers include,
negligence or other collegiatefac"Melodic” by Massenet, “Marche
are May 7 and 8. Carnegie stage
Gerrit Huizenga, 63; H. Meppelink, tors put off that move, immediatewill be appropriatelyre-vamped to Romaine,” Gounod, “Berceuse in A”
fall ana winter.
It is believed that the decomposi- 55; D. D. Wiersma, 54; and F. Van consultationwith Dr. Nykerk may give the correctbackground for the Delbruck, and “March" Clark. Mr.
result in your entering at this late
Roger Voskuil will assist Mr. Bortion of the weeds used up all of the Allsburg,54.
date.
oxygen in the water and lack of
At Central Reformed church, The women’s finals will be held
rainfall kept it from being rem
Muskegon, Rev. H. J. Veldman, pas- May 8 and the men’s at a later man js business manager, and
Geo. Heneveld, junior, will lead
refreshed.
has already begun an extensive
tor, eighteen new members were re- date in May.
the
Junior
C.
E. meeting at 2
Sea gulls from Lake Michigan
selling campaign. Admission has
ceived on confession and eight by
The Freshman eliminations will been set at 35 and 65 cents, with o’clock.A Junior Choir will be orhave been attracted to the spot and
letter on Easter Day. The cantata be held Wednesday next, the Sophganized in the church a 3 P. M.
flocks of them are coming inland
“Our Lord Victorius”was sung by omore contest on Thursday, and necessary reserve seat stipulations. Sunday with Misses Ethel and Georto feed on the dead fish.
The
Senior
play
is
one
thing
that
40 voices, under the directionof the Junior on Friday.
gianna Heneveld in charge. The
can be depended upon for success.
giuiasiroiaHHHffiggHaHminHHiHiiHgHSiingMrs. Gordon Van Eenennam, wife
Senior Endeavor will meet at 6:30
Miss
Boter's fine showing at Talk it up!
of the state senator, who before her
P. M. and the topic, “Unmet Needs"
Bowling Green, this is the district
HEARING OF BROWER IS
marriagewas Miss Isla Pruim of
will be discussed by Miss Augusta
Pi
Kappa
Delta
contest
lust
week,
POSTPONED FOR WEEK Zeeland.
Miss’ Mary Lubbers of East Heneveld.
shows what Hope speakers can atAt the ex'ening service the pastor
Albert Brower, aged 20 years, of
This afternoon at 3:40 o’clock, tain to if thev are willingto fight. Saugatuck, formerly deputy in the
Zeeland township was to appear be- the Rev. Anthony Karreman of this Let’s have a big turn-out and, keen register of deeds office, has been will preach on the subject, “A Song
appointed a member of the execu- of Redemption”and Mrs. Chris De
fore Elbers Parsons, justice of the Lansing Ref. church conducted the competition!!
• • •
peace. Wednesday morning, for an Radio Service over Station WMBI,
tive committee of the Republican Witt and Miss Marjorie Roscndah!
will sing a duet.
examination followinghis arrest on Chicago. Mr. Karreman is a forThe cast for the senior play state central committee.
o
a charge of negligent homicide as mer Holland man.
"The Lady From Alfaqueuue,
r,
Tod
Wendell
of
Holland has enan outgrowth of the automobie acMrs. Anthony Karreman of Lan- which was announcedlast week, is
During the past week perch have
thc Uni,ed sult, CoMt
cident last week Sunday evening in
sing, 111., motored to Holland to working overtime,and the first act been biting from both the Holland
Guard service and will be stationed
which Jennie Witteveen of Waukavisit her brother, J. B. Mulder, East is already worked up into fine and Grana Haven harbor piers.
at St. Joseph.
zoo was killed. The hearing howev14th street, who has been ill for
er was postponed for one week
several weeks; also to visit Mrs.
awaiting further evidence and also
L. Mulder, her mother, whose 83rd
Prosecuting Attorney Dethmcrs.
birthday occurred Wednesday.
who has been on his honeymoon.
Called by the death of his mothBrower was arraigned last Friday before JusticeParsons and was er. Mrs. John Beltman of Orange
releasedon a bond of $1,000 after u City. la., Rev. Henry Beltman and
date for the examination had been his wife and son, Lawrence, of
set. He is alleged to have been the Grand Haven left today for Orange
driver of the car which was in front City, to attend the funeral services.
The Guild of Grace Church will
of the one in which Miss Witteveen
hold a rummage sale Saturday
was fatally injured.
Reuben DeWeerd.cousin of Miss May 2 from 9:30 a. m. to 5 o’clock
Witteveen. told Coroner Gilbert Van p. m. in the Guild Hall.
2,000 black baas, thouThe following scores were made
sands of bluegills and a few carp at the rifle shoot held Tuesday evwere recently raked out of a pock- ening by the members of the Holet into which they had drifted in land Rifle club: H. Prins, 94; Simthe upper millpond of the Maun- on Helmus, 87; George Vrieling, 85;
esha nver, 19 miles west of Water- M. Klomparens, 81; William Dykloo, Wisconsin. The high fish mor- en, 80; Gerrit Hoving, 80; Alex
tality in this pond is attributedby Barnum, 77; William Woldring, 76;
members of the Isaac Walton Shud Althuis, 73; Willjam VanEtta,
league to the fact that for the 71; George Tubergan, 69; C. J. Tufirst time in the pond’s history all bergan ,69; Sam Althuis,69; Louis
of its plant life died during the Vanlngen,66; Rusael Dyke, 65;

John DeWeerd of Hudsonville
DeWater. he was in his car about 25
feet in the rear of the other auto and Leonard DeJonge. Vriesland,
which did not turn to one side it is will be arraigned followingtheir arclaimed,when he signaledhis inten- rest by Deputy Jack Spangler for
obstructingthe highway. The boys
tion to pass.
The driver of the car in front was are alleged to have parked their
apprehendedfollowing an investi- automobile across a county road
survey division of the department t.,e twenty millionthwill stand in gation by Rufus Cramer, deputy near a church to prevent passage on
Ford museum beside the lirst. sheriff.
the road. They are also accused of
of conservationshows relative the
Ford lias made automobilesenough
Miss Witteveen died as the result accosting church members returnareas of the larger upper and low- to carry |(« 1.000.(100 human beings,
of a skul fracture as she. with her ing to their homes.
er peninsulalakes. Torch lake m fact our entire population of cousins, Reuben and Marjorie De
Miss Lillian Bittner spent the
ranks second in size in the state imUssi.foo.without packing them Weerd, were returning in an auto- week-end in Chicago.
too tightly, the babies sitting on mobile to Waukazoo from a service
with an area of 28.5 square miles.
The Holland Christian High
their parents' knees. It pays to at the Harderwyk church.
school was retainedas a member of
Mullet lake is third with 26.8 think and work. Neither hy itself
According to the coroner.Reuben
the North Central Associationof
square miles and Charlevoix (Pine) wIU carry you far.
DeWeerd. who was driving,turned Colleges and secondary schools at
the car to the side on the Alpena
lake, fourth, with 26.7 square miles.
their 36th annual meeting held reYou perhaps never heard of n Beach road to avoid striking the car cently. This entitled any graduate
Burt lake is fifth in size with an
rare sea eel. which lives in the in front. It was said the auto hit of the local institution to enter any
area of 26.5 square miles.
ocean mud and has for a scientific loose gravel causing it to crash into college in the associationwithout
o
title a name as long as the eel. a tree and turn o\*er.
taking entrance examinations. The
-v — o
GR. HAVEN WORKS BOARD
Nevertheless,science says you are
local school has been a member of
HAS $48,072.00BALANCE closely relatedto him.
this associationsince 1925.
Is
You do know that you got your
The members of the Grand Hafive fingers from the foot of a salA financial report submitted the
ven Order of Eastern Star were de•mauder that lived in the carbonifIn
Grand Haven city council last evenlightfully entertained by the Holrous era. millions of years ago. If
ing by 0. T. Schubert,auditor for
land order this week at a delightl at salamander had had six toes,
the board of public works, revealed
ful gathering.There were 22 who
you
would have six fingers includ
a cash balance and account receivattended, including Mrs. Elsie
able total $48,072.25 at the present ing the thumb; also the duodecimal HOLLAND FISHERMEN SKIN- Davis the Worthy Matron.— Grand
time. The estimated cost of the instead of the decimal system, much
Haven Tribune.
ING IN BARRY COUNTY
new* diesel plant which will be in better for mathematics.And the
THIS SPRING; REPORT
Henry Siersema, former drain
operationabout May 1, is $205,000, violin would have six strings.
FAIR CATCH
commissioner who now resides near
well within the $225,000 limit set
Holland, was a visitor at Gram!
for its construction.
The following special story by Haven. Mr. Siersema was drain
You owe even more to the little
—
— --mud eel than you do to the salu- Lyman Lewis appears in the “Out commissionerfor 14 years. •
A Gospel Team took charge of 'mander. The brain of the little of Doors” section of the Grand Prof. John R. Mulder of Western
the Chrutian Endeavor Society eel was the beginningof your*. It Rapids Press: “Commercial fishTheological seminary was in
meeting at First Church in Hol- has five lobes, like your*, and n ing operations have been carried
charge of the services at Bethel
land, Sunday night. Miss Julia [little cortex like the thick cortex; on in Gun lake in Barry county
church, Grand Rapids.
Walvioord led the meeting, having on top of your brain. The live di- and other lakes of this district this
o
as her topic, “Come Unto Me.” The visions of ini e«-| brain are found spring by George Bender, expert
“KATHLEEN"
HAS
MANY LOdevotionswere led by Miss Mildred only In the fully ilex eloped human carp fisherman from Holland. AlCAL CHARACTERS IN CAST
Schuppert and Miss Hazel Paalman brain, and they function as in man. though the inland lakes of MichiAND CHORUS GROUPS
furnishedthe special music.
Doctor ( oriel at Boston nniver gan are not commonly thought of
The musical comedy "Kathleen"
•Hity I* studying brains in KW ol as commercial fishing grounds
these eels.
Bender has been operating success- which is being given hy the Rainbow
To he related to the five-lobe fully in these waters for the past Girls at the Masonic Temple, played
several years, under a contract to a capacity house last night and
brain mud eel is interesting.
with the state conservationdepart- from all indicationsthere will be a
ment which allows him to remox-e full house again this Friday evenRussia has no death penalty for
ing. Each girl enacted her part with
noxious fish.
murder,
hut
many
death
|H'iialiies
Matinee Tues., Wed., Sat.
“Although all species of noxious a fine interpretationof the various
for dishonesty and treachery. A
fish are taken from the lakes and charactersfrom Michael Flynn, the
week ago six were sentenced to
Continuous 3 P* M.
streams only the carp are of any wealthiest citizen in Flynnvilleto
death In roune<tion with grain
value to fishermen. The others, the butler, who is proud of his po
transaction*, now ten more must
garfish and dogfish, are disposed of sition.
die for the same ofren*e. and lift?
The music is being furnished by
by
burying or giving them to the
Friday.Saturday, April 24-*eight go to prison as '•inveterate
the Holland High School orchestra
farmers
for fertilizeror other uses,
das* enemies."
they are put into a tank ear and and between acts the AthleticGirls
BEBE DANIELS
shipped to New York. Bender says are selling refreshments.
At the same time Russia invite* the carp are so hardy they reach
The cast follows:
Ben Lyon, Lewis Stone
Fndrrdurk .... Lillian Muldf r
skilled workers from other conn
New
York alive, where thev are Tafklfy
Helen Raffenaud
—in—
tri‘*s to come and earn good wages
dressed and bring a fancy price on Arabella Wilkin* Marjorie Vander Ber*
Workers will wonder that there eastern markets.
Kathleen
Barbara Fran*
Norma DeMaat
l*n’t in Russia anybody out of
“A seine 1,700 feet long is used Jimmr
Michael
Dorothy White
Past”
J«b. American hotel koepers will on the lake and requiresa crew of Han*
.. Wilma Bui*
learn from Ray Long, editor ol
Ned
Rollinraton
Marian
Klaa*en
at least 9 men to handle it. Gun
Floaiie NeveraeL Franrea Hoover
Cosmopolitan Magazine, that It
lake has many bays which, accordAllee White
almost intposMbleto rent a hotel
ing to Bender, make ideal seining
CHOKl'K GROt'PS
room in Russia. He was delighted
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thure.,
Laaiie*— Carma ru»ter, Dora* Menman.
conditions as the fish can he
Athalie Koeat, IrU Shaffer.Joyce Noto get a small room hy s|ie<i;ii
trapped in the bays. Two trips
April 27-30 Z
tler. Ilia Harris. Father Johnaon. Cefavor, with no carpet <*n ihe fiooi
celia Moomoy, LoU Brendel. Dorthea
across the bav will catch most of!
paying eighteen American dollars
Brendel.Renetta Shackson, Kdna Van
the fish therein.
BERT

-

brilli-

Raven Contest

More than

B. A.

shape. All of the roles are outstanding, and each one offers an

Eliminations

40 East 8th

9:30

Holland

V

•

THEATRES

HOLLAND

.

fhihfMider

Bramble

«..
Stanton
Flynn
Swindler

The Quality Tire

Butler

Within The Reach Of All

“My

i

WHEELER
ROBT. WOOLSEY

Tracked Nuts”
with Dorothy Lee.
Rocking the World with Brand
New Madness

COLONIAL
[MatineeDaily 2:30]

a day.

Some of our best llunncial mind',
that once had only contemptfor
Russia, may soon he going o\cr to
find out how they do it.
The automobile industryis inter
news that the New Hawn
railroad,during Ihe Iasi year, saved
Sfin.imn, using trucks instead ol
esti.sj in

freight cars.

In time railroads will use trucks
to pick up freight at the factory. up sufficiently to bring the carp
into shallow water.
Carry it to ihe tracks, then run on
“The largest catch made here
rails using steel wheel*, at high
speed, with no Mops, instead ol was 700 pounds of carp, which
burning up rubber and brake*, then Bender says is small compared
lake to Hie road again and deliver with his best record, a 23-ton catch
mado while seining in Black lake
at destination.
No automobile truck could com at Holland. He estimates in all he
pete with a combination road and has taken more than 400 tons of
cam from the lakes and streams
steel rail iruck line.
of Michigan.
“All game fish caught in the
Louis J. Brown, president of the
Kellogg oiupaiiy,says: "NcccsMty seine an- returned to the water. As
will force indusiryIn general to a Gun lake is known for its large
muskrllunge,the department of
six hour working day and a hlghei
conservation has asked Bender to
wage scale.''
His linn lias adopted the plan. be on the lookout for an unusually
The “higher scale," presumably, large one which can be used for a
means a higher rate per hour, hot live exhibit, to be sent to the
World's Fair in Chicago.
per six-hour day.
“For the past several years the
As machinery make* fewer rich
necessary, the work day and week department of conse nation has
iuum he shorter.
been endeavoring to rid many of
The human race must be fed. Michigan’s inland lakes of noxious
will see to it that it is fed. and in fish such as dogfish, garfish and
this age you can’t adopt the an carp. Of the sex-eral methods atclem plan of killing off girl hsbies. tempted this one of permitting
thus diminishingthe labor supply. private parties, working under su<® 1*11. b» Kin* Kfatiufi Syndicate. Inc.) pervisionof a conservationofficer,
Kcr. Donald Grey Itarnliuww.
to seine the various lakes and
Y. W. CABINETS GIVEN
streams for the noxious fish seems of Tenth Presbyterian church PhilDINNER AT ALBERS
| to be the most practicaland the
adeiphia, famous radio preacher
(cheapest.
over the Columbia chain at 4:30i
HOME
“These operation* cost the state each Sunday aftcinoon,will be at
On Tuesday evening. April !«, nothing as even the consenationCalvary Undenominationalchurch
the members of both the old and officer who is assigned to the dutv at Grand aKpids for a series of
the new Y. W. cabinet* were en- of overseeing the work has his sal- meetings next week Wednesday,
tertainedat a dinner at the home ary paid by the private operators. Thursday and Friday, April 29, 30
of Evelyn Albers. This gathering The state also receix-es20 per cent and May 1st.
Many Holland people will take
provided the new cabinet with an of the proceeds from the sale of
opportunity to become acquainted the cam. The fishermen are re- the opportunity to hear Mr. Barnwith their predecessors,and gave, ouired to keen an account of all house as he is well known to all the
local radio fans.
at the same time, the last chance fish taken in the nets.
Mr. Bamhouse is recognized as
for the members of the former
“In 1930 more than .r>7.000 noxicabinet to meet together. Mrs. ous fish were reported taken from one of the leading fundamentalist
Durfee and Miss Boyd were guests Michigan waters, which i* more preachers of the Presbyterian deof honor. After the delicious din- than double the 27.610 fish re- nomination and is in great demand
as
speaker in fundalmentalist
ner had been served, and instruc- moved the prex’iousyear."
centers. He has been a member of
tions had been given out, the group
went directly to the V. W. meeting
Mrs. W. G. Sinclair of Soring the faculty of the University of
at which the new cabinet was in- Lake, celebratedher 87th birthday Pennsylvania and served in the aviation corps in ihe World war.
stalled.
anniversary last Saturday.

MILLIONS MORE tires and enoying lowest
Goodyear has steadily raised the quality of its

Building
costs,

Ark.
"The fishingon Gun lake so far Shy Maida— Loraine Vriellnf, Anne Buur*ma. Virctnia White. Fitelline Tinholt,
has not been very successful as
Ollre VanFtta. Ruth M. Smith.
most of the cam. which is the ob- Tennl*
— Marian Mulder,' Fmily Kvan*.
ject of the fishing, are in deep
Alice White, Jeanne Wilnon, I’rari
Kalkrrrhof,
Maiine Sidclman.
(water where it is difficult to take
(J'rl*— Carol Thompson. Loi* DeVriea,
them. Bender beliex’es the water (.ur»*
JackieaKrreman. Anne Buunma. Donof the lake is so clear that the
na Irvine. Virginia White. Flla Thomson. Ann Mersman.
carp stay in deep water longer
Faery Road — Billy Hasten. Therewa Van
than is usual. He intends seining
DerHeutel .HenriettaHoff. Ruth Smith.
some of the smaller lakes in the
Ruby Smith, Ruth Zylman, Mary Ruth
Fairbanks.
vicinitv until the weather warms

tires in the face of reducing prices to the lowest levels

In history. Today, more than ever, THE

WORLD’S
GREATEST VALUES ARE GOODYEARS!

Look

El Brendel, Fifi Dorsay

m

Lairs!, Hncflt, Improved Types — Guaranteed for Life —

—Backed by Our

in-

“Mr. Lemou of

Orange”
Mon., Tues., Wed.,
April 27.

28,

29

HYAMS
REGINALD DENNY
LEILA
Cliff

Edwards

“Stepping Out”
Thursday, Friday

30-May

Apr.

1

RICHARD ARLEN
FAY

WRAY

—in—
‘The Conquering

Horde”

-

-

a

Mounted

Service

Full Overoize

Big Oversize

Halloons

Cords

29x440-21
30x450—21
28x475-19

*

—

Prices

fhihfLnd&t

|

Sat., April 25

at these

$

4.95

30x3j O.

S.

5.69
6.65

20
33x600-21

31x4 S. S.

The

$11.50
11.65

32x4i

$4.45

Path

7.95

Path

11.95

Six-ply In These Sizes!!

32x600-

Path

S. S.

New Heavy Duty Goodyear
Pathfinder*

NEW
HEAVY DUTY

GOODYEAR
PATHFINDER
> -

higher quality

. m

lower cont

For Trucks

For I’aNftpnger Car*
450-20 H.

D.

450-21“ “
500-20“ “

Ball. ^8.55

30x5 H, D.

Truck

8.75
11.25

32x6 H. D.

10-ply

“
“

'

$16.17
26.73

Guaranteed Goodyear Tubes also Cost Less Today
Guaranteed Tire Repairing

Holland Vulcanizing Co,
Phone 3926 Chas. Van Zylen, Prop. 180 River Ave.

HOLLAND, MICH.
GUARANTEED

TIRE

REWXIRING

THE HOLLAND CITY
HOPE ORATOR THIRrt
IN DISTRICT CONTEST Y.

W. Installs

New

This Thursday evening an oratorio*' Li

contest.

The Erutha Rebekah lodge will
meet tonight,Friday at 8 o'clock

state.

It seems evident that Hope receives better show when competing with five different states than
when competingright in the home

—

*ry.

Kap

and remained at home.
The lone survivor of the contingent was Miss Alice Boter, girl orator for Hope College, who braved

An InUrMting program wai gWen at th*
Ekcntm Rtformrd rhnrrh Tuctday evening i
when the Adnlt Bible Htaa, the Ladle.’
Miaaionarraoetetr. the Young Mena* all the troubles that beset her path,
Broihe ih'w>d and th« Sunday School held a
get-together meeting to ralae find* for the and under proper chaperonagc
abortan of the jibllec find. Rev. J. made the trip to Bowling Green, 0.,
Srhortlnghulaopened the program. H. H. paying her own expenses, and

....

Singing

Audience

candlelight service with
Rev. M. Bolt
Prayer
the girls of the old cabinet marchChorua
1. “The Lord Reigneth"
ing in, wearing caps and gowns and
the members of the new^abinet in
Duet
“Man ol Sorrow*"
white dresses. The processionalwas
Mrs.
J. Maat and Mias CatherinsMolewyk
played by Annetta McGilvra. Miss
Boyd gave us another of her won- 3. “Gethsemane
Mesi’fi Chorus
derful talks. Her discussion of
Chorus
4. "Calvary"
“Work’’ made all of us feei that we
Tenor
Solo,
Mr.
John
Bosch
have a part to do whether we arc
members of the cabinet or not. Iva 5. "A Whisper of Hope"
Quartette
Klerk sang “The Prayer Perfect.”
Miss HenriettaRooks, Mrs. J. Wedeveen
The retiring presidentAnne KoeMiss Catherine Patroelje, Miss Anna Pstroelje
man, read the form of installation
and gave the charge of leadership
“Dawns the New
(’horus
to the new preaident and cabinet.
"Hail
to
the
Chorus
Mildred Schuppert, our new presi
Tenor Solo, Mr. John Bosch
dent, led the cabinetin the response
to the charge. The other officers
Miss Wilma Hoeksma
and members of the incoming cabSinging
by the Audience
inet are Lois Marsilje,vice-president; Geneva Dogger, secretary; 8.
Duet
The Morning is Breaking"
Martha Vanderbcrg, treasurer;and
Miss Jennie Bosch, Mr John Bosch
Laurena Hollebrands,Ruth SchneiChorus
9. "The King Comes Forth”
der, Lois Ketcl, Bernice Mollema,
Mildred Klow, Alma Cook, Ethel
10. “It was lor
'
Lecstma, Marie Vcrduin and Mina
Solo, Miss Catherine Patroelje
Becker.
The retiring officers and cabinet 11. The King ol Glory"
Chorus
are Anne Koeman, president;Olive
Soloist. Miss Alma llelder
Peeke, vice-president;Ethel CunChorus
nagin, secretary;Jean Hinken, 12. “Ye Shall Live Also"
treasurer;and Esther Mulder,
Tenor Solo, Mr. John Wedeveen
Martha Vanderberg, Marian Lan13. Final Chorus. "The Resurrection and the Lile"
dahl, Mildred Schuppert, Hazel
Paalman,Margaret Steketee,EveClosingPresident-Mr. John Wedeveen
lyn Albers, Geneva Dogger, and
Anne Alberts.
Accompanist- Miss Mabel Rooks

.. .• ..

Day"

.

King"

Reading

Offering

.
. . •

TAKEN

OF

Holland High

by

|

Boys Do Well at
Height’s Meet

-

-

given a warm reception. The songsters rendered seven delightful
numbers,the soloists of the evening being Hazel Paalman and
Jean Herman. Jean Herman and

,

-

Special Groups of

SPRING COATS
$16.50
$25.00
And what Coats! Even
if they were marked
much higher you would
consider them unusual
at the price. DRESS

COATS

in black, navy,

beige. . .Sport Coats in
skipper blue, beige, red,

green, mixtures and
smart duo-tones.

Prices

Flake

King’s

Everyone known the

A

French Coffee

—Wide

Belts

-Roll Collars
—Scarf Collars

—Shawl Collars
—Unique Sleeves
• —Wool Crepes
—Wool Chongas
1 —Rough Woolens
Sizes

for

Misses and

—Polo Cloths
—Tweeds,

etc.

Women

TOE

DOtt CLOAK

St.

• a

thr**

•

*»fnl». In Ih* (OO jaiH da»h,
The county agent is making Morphy and MH'lurr of Holland »rr* lint
nlans for achievement day to Ik* and »*fond, rf»pecli*fly. and Birl*»onof
thr Htithi* look third liirltnon.honrtfr,
held in Allegan, May 16.
madr a hetlrr *ho« m* in the 220, taking

The

cherry beds are in a
very effective stage for control
black cherry aphids. Control them
with 2V4 gals, lime sulphur, with
one pint nicotine sulphate to make
100 gals, of dilution. Nitrate fertilizer should bo applied soon while
wc yet have a little soil moisture.

-

-

On Iasi Wrdnrsday rtrnina.Mr. and Mr*.
Nirk Drllorr and Mr*. John Zuwrrink and
Mr*. Clifford < hrrtlrrallrd on thr (i. J.
Huornta family.
Thr Nrw Lroningm Homr Fronomira
group • ill mrrt this wrrk Wrdnrsdayafternoon at thr homr of Mm. John Bouwrns.
Mr*. John /aiwrrlnk and Mr*. Clifford
Chrrtlrof Lrand Rapid* spon* a frw day*
Iasi «rrk *t thr homr of Mr. and Mrai
Nirk DrRorr.
Wr ha«r o nr» mrmhrr in our hrcinnrra
rla*s at school. Mis* Khirlry Mrruosrn
rams hrrr from thr puhlir srhuolof 'Aro-

STtJ5:t.’a
Sl-l"' "
made a sweep
*»»ep in

of

Holland
in the 410 in
which Rowan breastedIhr tape ffv* yards
ahead of VnnTalenhnte. (iroas was thirdThr half mil* run wa* one of thr most
exciting *»*nt* of thr afternoon and altho
VanLrnte, Holland,finished first in 2:ll-fi,
Yatr* of thr Height* madr a game fight for
the fl»e point*. It w*» thr *urpri** »lrtory
of thr afternoon. Ray Hooter,rrach Hol*
land half-mllrr, led Ihr field for a greater
aharr of thr rare hut rould not keep thr
Unlike 1929 and 1930, apple scab pate. Coach Han*en had nearly ronrrdrd
is more than thirty days late in ma- thr rar* to Ihr Height* when VanLrnte
turing spores, therefore we have started to thr front from sixth plarr and in
most sensationalfinish drfeatrdYatr* of
been bolding back until a mature aMu»krgnn
Heights hy a harr inrh. During
spore could be found. Mr. Don Ca- the final onr-third lap Ihr two were almost
tion, Michigan’s new fruit disease eten. but Vanl^ntrspurted to sirtory in
the last frw yards. Kokos, Hrights wa*

Cheese

BROODERS

$15

and up

Poultry Fence at the
lowest prices.
Feeders for mash.
Fountains for water or
milk.

Earthern feeders for
rabbits.

Buektfi Coal-BurningBrooder.
Made in lour aino—for 350, 500.
1,000 or 1,300 chicks.

One

Repairs for Brooders

A

New

Machine

of the most costly

fltmlmaam
vfllSlip

Country Hub
Free with each bottle • one recipe booklet

Brooder at

the lowest prices

ever offered.

Buckeye has a bigger
tove, a bigger fuel capacity,
a bigger grate. It can be de-

pended upon to provide a
tremendous amount of heat
— automatically regulated. It
doesn’t get too hot nor too
low. And Buckeye holds the
fire all night.
Come to our store and ex-

amine the Buckeye.

for

only

$59*95
Manufactured by one
and largest
manufacturers in the
country. Has a porce-

of the oldest

lain

tub

capacity.

8 sheet
Has a West-

of 6 to

inghouse motor and Lovell

wringer.

It is

guaran-

wash clean and
and it is the best

teed to
fast

“buy” ever offered in an
electric washing machine

Nies Hardware

Company

o-

-

Block Salt

pkgs.

23s

pkg.

17e

Pkgs.

25c

14-ot.
bottle

15o
33c

block

Salad Dressing
Graham Crackers

(ountry
(tub

21C

I2-oi.
bottle

19«

Country Club • plenty of nourinhmenl In grahama

Green

Hollywood Too

Bulk • a very good grade

of

tea

Healthful• Fresh hiked

Fig Bars

A real value

Ginger Snapi

Little

Peis

3

Roy Rlue
White chip soap

Kroger Soap Chips

Bulk Rice

25e

J®

Fancy blue rose

Btrik

Rolled Oats

25C
Iba.

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES

Bananas
Grapefruit

NOORDKMMiH

23c

Faaey yeMaw

Florida • 54

Spinach

Peas

has

Use

Fancy Texae

Garden fresh

MORE AT A KROGER

STORE

uv

.

5664.

Buehler Bros., ‘
(lash Market
The Food Emporium of Holland
Specials lor Saturday Only
Liver Sausage [fresh ring] ......................
Kfc
Bologne High Grade ...........................
ffc

Young and Tender] .......
Beef Pot Roast, Extra Fancy ...........
Boiling Boef[

3.

.

........ |0c

14c

Pork Roast [Lean] any size cut ..................15c
Picnic

Hams, sugar

cured

......................|JC

Buehler Bros. Best Bacon

20c

......

Cheese, Cream or Longhorn .................. Ifc
Fresh Dressed Chicken ........................25c
Mutton Stew ........
Mutton Shoulder •

gc

12c

8c
Fresh Pig Legs .... 10c
Fresh Pig Liver

Government Inspected Meats.

-

......

Groceries of

National Repute.

ORDER

We

deliver any order C. 0. D. anywhere in
the City for 5 cents. Phone 3551

FOR

BuehlerBros.,Inc.,34W.8t.
HOLLAND, MICH.

PHONE

—

3551

1

SPRING HOUSE
—

3625.

Girl Singers

aMrnd.

USED

Give Concert

HOUSES FOR

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

19c

lb.

M-lb.

On Tuesday evening,April 14. a mlsrelL
sneous shower wa* given In honor of Mlaa
FlorenceS ander llulst.dughter of Mr. and
Mr*. Henry Vander llulst.at Her home in
Noordeloos. Mis* V. Van der llulst became
the bride of Harvard Jrkrl on Ihr IMh ot
April. The bride to-he received many fine
and useful gift*. Refreshment*were tastily
man,
telegraphedthat the third.
served hy the hostess.Those presentwere
first spore has been found in your
Thr Hrighl* madr a slam of (hr mile. Mr. II. J. Kulpers,Mr. and Mrs. John Kuidistrict.It would he well to cover Hill wa* th* first to rro»* thr finish linr 10 per*. Mr. snd Mr*. George Tlmraer, Mr.
yards ahead of Hour. Lund was third. Timr
the new tender foliage on scabbing wa* S.M. Warm weather added to the dif- snd Mrs. Jarnh Bosrh, Mr. and Mrs. John
varieties as soon as possible. Watch firultirsof thr runners in thr endurance l^mmen, Mr. and Mr*, fierrit Lemmrn,
Mr. and Mrs. T»ny Sleinfort. Mr. and Mr*.
weather reports and do not allow test.
H. Ronielaar. Mis* Jennie Kuipers, Mr*.
of Holland took th* fa*t**t heat John Nvlond. Mr*. Albert Kuipers. Mr*.
any rain we may receive, to catch inMrClur*
thr 120-yardlow hurdle*in IS.*. Wle»t Harold Russia, Mr. snd Mrs. Henry Vander
the foliagewithout a fresh fungi- and Israrl won their rrspeetD*heal* in 15. ft Hulat,the Misses Jennetlesnd Hilda Kulcide.
recommend to
now and l»-l lor second and third.
per*, (tcrtrudr and Josephinelemmrn, Vio- hr filed hy Thut«d*y, Apnl 23. when they
In th* high hurdle*. Wlest won th* faster ia Htelnfort. Florenceand Geneva Vander • III be examined and approved by thr elec2ti gals, lime sulphate or 10 lbs. heat
for the Heights in 20.1. being rloaely
Hulsi. Messrs. Gerald Bonirlaar.Benjamin tion rnmmlllcr.Thi. all hanpen*In Ihr
dry lime sulphur, with 3 lbs. lead pushed hr Wheatonof Holland.Israel of Waheke
and HarvardJekel. The rouplr spring and nffirrr*lakr office thy next
arsenate and 1 pint nicotine sul- the Height* easily won the slower hr*t in were also rememberedwith gift* hy those fall.
20.4 *nd won second place. Wheaton was «ho rould not he present.
Mr. Benjamin Anthony Van d»r llulM of
phate with water make each 100 awarded
third.
Zeeland and Mia* Gertrude Hrhout of Hnrgals, of spray.
Thr relay wax run off In stirring fashion.
IRELAND
ruln were unitedin marriage *t thr par*onIn the first round. Murphy of Holland gain•gc. Turaday evening,April 14. when Rev.
ed a lead on B. Swanson of the Hrights.
A. DeVries pronounrrd the marriage rertRev.
lennard
Trap
of
Oiiragn.
former
but Wickerinh more than evened natters
mony. The newly married couple are well
when he carried the baton, obtaininga mar- pastor of the Third I hr. Reformed I hurrh
and favorably known in thD community
gin over Prin* of Holland of 10 yard* of this clly, will rondurt the servirr* In and (hey will make theii home on Alichigsn
lha'
rhurrh
next
Sunday.
whirh Yeager and Blrlcion maintainedover
Mr. and Mr*. Chris Van Den Hruvrl of at reel, Zeeland.
Gross and Quist. The time was I.44.S.
Airs. Fred VandeiHuDtenlerlainedwith
In (he shot put Smith of the Heightslost Zeeland attended a plumbers con* nil ion
• miscellaneousshower in honor ol hrr
out to Tysse of Holland who shoved (hr held in Muskegon.
Nelson Staal and Henry (iertlings, stu- niece, Ml** Florenre Evelyn A anderllalit.
weight 40 ft. 4 In., betteringthe recordof
Phillip* Field made by Tysse last year of 30 dent* at Ferris Institute at Rig Rapid*, at her home on Ottaw* street, Zeeland,last
ft. 4 Inches. Smith, allhough takingsecond spent the week-end at Zeeland with their Wednesdayafternoon.April IS. Those
prevent beside* those airrodv mentioned
plarr with 39 ft. *4 In., whirh wa* the parents.
Mrv Gerrit Fssenherg of llnrrulo. who were Mrs. II. Vander llulal, Mrs. Rlrhard
Height* school record. John Grouii w*s
NOTICE
submitted
to
an
operation
at
St.
Mary’s
hosVander llulst. Mr*. Win. Vander llulal,
thiid for the Heigh'*.
The Pole Vault went to Holland when Dr pital. Grand Rapids, three week* ago, is Mrs. George Voder Haiti, Mr*. AlbertVanimproving.
der
HuUl. Mra. H. Vander Hulsi, Mr*. Dirk
As
experiment in modern Bidder cleared the bar at 9 ft. * in. Cirisbusiness co-operationand to do its sen of Holland and Kver* of th- Hrights David Tenllavr,who is instrurtor in thr A’anden Ifruvel, Mr*. Peter l/oakerse. and
puhlir school in Fnrysburg. spent he Aliases Frances,Kathryn, Fannie,and Josebit in the present financial depres- were tied for serond and third plarr.
Heights athletesmade a sweep ol Ihr • eek-end here silh hi* norm'*. Mr. snd phine Vander llulst,HenriettaNorthul**nH
Janet kulper*. The afternoon »*» enjoysion, the Comfort Shoe Company, Javelinthrow, taking all three plarr* with Mrs. John Tenllavr,on South Maple St.
I,a»t week Thuisdsy evening. Mr. snd shly spent in * sociably good time, and
1701 II. Street. N. W., Washington. good mark*, rimer was first at 130 ft. *
Air** YandrrlluUl receivedmany beautiful
Mr*.
Frank
Ryharrryk
were
enlerlained
hy
D. C., a concern doing a national in.. Savage was serond and John Grouii "nr of the orrhesira**t their home on gift* . Mr*. Benj. and Mr*. F. Vanderllulat
third.
direct by mail business,has workserved delirion* ref rrahmrnt*to those plea
Grouii In the disrus throw set a new South Church street. The orehrslrs
«»f Junior VsnDyke, Harvey De enl.
ed out a plan for exchanging shoes Phillips field record, and look firstfor the
Heights
at 102 ft. 2 in., betteringthe markiRMder, Burt Van Koevrring and Stev enl
A very <|Uirt weddinglook plarr la*t
for valuablesthat may he found in
Vander Mnlen. The selrrtionssere very Thursday evening •hen All** Jennie Van
set hy Fairfield last year by two inrhes.
most any home. A postal or let- * Fssturha of the Height* was serond with mnrh enjoyed hv Mr. and Mr*. Rygarr/yk. Dam and Nrl*on Diepenhoratwere united
The following theme will he rnn>id*rrd in marriage at Ihr parsonagr ot the 1 alter addressed to the company will 91 ft. 9 in . and Tysse of Holland was thiid
' hy Rev. John Van Peursem at the First vary Reformed * hurrh. Grand Rapid*.
bring full details.— Advertisement. at 91 f. ft in.
Reformed
f hurrh nest Kundav. For the
• here Rev. Jarob Prina performed Ihe marCurrie of the Heights outdistanced
6tp21 Beckford of Holland In the running hroad morning servirr. "The Supremarv of riage rrrrmony. Mr*. Dienenhoratia the
;
Fslth,’*
and
for
Ihr
evening
servirr,
"With!
jump with a mark of III ft. 9',k In. Berkrldr»l daughterof Mr. and Mra. Henry Van
GOOD QUALITY SOLES and heels ford Jumped 18 ft. 7 in., Gallup, Heights, What Bodies Shall We Rise?"
Dam of Forest Grove,and Air. Dirpenhorst
Mrs. W. Ilirftie and Miss Ruth llirfljr i* a »on of Mr*. N. Dirpenhorstof Zeeland.
$1.00. Homfeld Electric Shoe Hos- wa* third.
motored
to
l^insing
last
Saturday.
Gallupgave the Height*five point* in the
Both young people are well and ee»perl*pital, 317 Central Avenue, Holland. high jump at S It. 3 in. Israel and Wiesl of
The Homr Feonnmir*Fstrnslnn Group hly known here, Mr. Dirpenhorst haring
4U*10 the Heights and Wheatonof Holland were , No. 3, met at the home of Mr*. John Wol- conducteda service station at the East End
) ter* on
Wall St. Iasi Fridar afternoon, garage lot the past year. They will make
tied for second and third places.
April 17. The leader, Mr*. I^onard Van their home in the serond Ihvoi room* of the
FOR SALE— Hoover cleaner. Very 100-yarddash— Murphy. Holland. 1st. Mr ' Woven,
gave a lessonon flowerarrangr- Air*. Dirpenhorstmidrnre on West Alain
flute, Holland.2nd: I. Birleson.Hrights,
reasonable. Phone
Btfc
menU.
street.
3rd. Time :II.I.
220-yord dash— Murphv, Holland 1*1: I.. ' l<aat Sunday afternoon.Air. *nd Airs. Joe
The Home EconomiesExtension Group
llaevelhorst end son, Ato*. Mr. and Mrs. No. 2 met at the home of Mr*. Joe N*gel500 CHICKS and get a Birleson. Height*.2nd; Quist. Holland,3rd. I Clarence
Veldman and daughter, Carol, herk Tutwd*', April 2l*t. The lesson given
Time :25.3.
Nu-Air brooder oil stove $5 below
449-yarddash— Rowan, Holland,1st; Van ! of Grand Rapid*.Air. and Mr*, tred Fnsing Plana were di*ru**rdlor Annual Arhieveprice, stove that heats and venti- Tatenhnve, Holland, 2nd; Gross, Holland. I and son, Fugrnr, of Zutphen. and Mr. and menl Day. whirh I* to be held on Al*y Jth
i Mr*. Chester VsnNuli. of Holland and Mi** w*« on flower* and flown arrangement.
3rd.
Time :5M.
lates. HillsideHatchery, Holland.
RftO.ysrd run — VxnLentr, Holland. 1st; | Gladys Fnsing of Hudsonvillevisited si the *1 t ooprrvv i||r.
Michigan, Route No.
3tpl7 Yates, Hrights, 2nd; Rokos, Heights,3rd. I home of Mr. ond Mr*. Herman Fnsing.
The Woman’s MissionaryI nton of ZeeJohn II. Mokma. until rerently a nostnr land and Holland will meel in Ihe First
Time. 2tl3.ft.
the ( hr. Reformed ( hurrh at Sullivan. ( hr. Reformed rhurrh of this city this FriRENT— Upstairs with heat; Mile Run — Hill, Hrights, 1*1; Bour, :; »f
Hrights, 2nd; Lund, Height*. 3rd. Time. Mirhigan.will be in rhurrh of the meetings day afternoon and evening. The session*
all conveniences includingcomplete 5:911.
at th* Bihls Witness H*ll. Zeeland,Sunday begin at 2:90 and 7:30 p. m. respectively.
morning and tvening. Some yesr* sgo Mr.
bath. Reasonable. 38 West 21st St.
Pole Vault— DeRidder.Holland. 1st; FeThe Zeeland LiteraryHuh will hold It*
Alnkma wo* pastor ol Overisel. Mirhigan. regular meeting on Tuesday afternoon al
rrell,
Hrights.
and
Grisarnla,
Holland,
tie*.
13tfc
The regular meeting of *he American Ihe rlub room*. The programia the third
for 2nd and 3rd. Height 9 It. ( in.
Shol Put — Tysse, Holland, 1st; Hmith. Legion Auxiliarv will he held on Monday In the rullural group,containingpaper* on
SALE OF USED TIRES-50c and Height*.
2nd; John Grouii. Hrights,3rd. •yetting. Anril 27. at the legion room*.
Painting— Remhrandt and Benneker by
Zeeland High School Honor Roll-Sixth Mr*. Jamr* A’anVolkrnhurgh;Sculpture
up. Steketee Tire Shop, 77 East Distance4* ft. 4 in.
Disrusthrow— Ctrouix, Heights,1st; Pa*- period! All A’s — Baehr, Miriam: DeJonge, Rodin and Taft hy Mr*. Hrnry Kuite;
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich. 9tfc
tucha, Heights 3nd; Tysse, Holland, 3rd; ‘Mella; Kaslsnder, Leonard ; Mrruwsen. Music— Wagner and Grrxhwin hy Mr*.
Martin: VanHait«ma, Gladvs; A'ogel, Car- Howard Aliller; and Drama— Ibsen and G.
Distance 92 ft. 2 In.
SALE— 78 acres, 12 milea Javelin—Clnter. Heights. Ist; Savage. oline; Wielenga.Johanna: Wo|t erink. Paul. H. Shaw by Mr*. A. Kooiman. Mr*. O. N.
3
A'*, other marks B — DeVries, ChrUton; Well* will present a Wagner composition.
Hrighta,
2nd;
J.
Grouts,
Heights,
3rd.
Disfrom Benton Harbor market, near
Johnson.James; Poest. Anns Mse; Vander Iloalrss, Mr*. J. II. DePree.
139 It. t in.
Niles, Watervliet road; two-thirds tance,
Kooi.
Alta: Vanl.iere,Donald: A'snZoerrn, Dr. John Van Kley left Zeeland WedBrood Jump— Currie.Hrights.Ist; Beck*muck; 15 acres of muck can be ford. Holland, ’nd? Gallop. Height*,3rd. Kva. 2 A'*, other marks B — Rerghorst, nesday for Ghlargn as a delegate to the NaI aura; DeKoster, letter; DePree, Merle;
tional Ixaak Walton league ol America
cropped this season. Ample private DistanceIt It. 8V4 In.
High jump— Gallup. Heights, 1st; Israel. lleyhoer.Tilus; Meyer. Myrtle; A'anden convention to be held in that clly. Friday
water supply can be held at any Height*;
Weiat, Height*,and Wheaton. Bosch. Father : Vander Kool, Albcrtha: and Saturday.
level. 40 acres in mixed timber. Holland, tied for 2nd and 3rd. Height 5 Waldo, LHa: Wolterlnk,lester. I A. other The North Zeeland Home Economic*
marks B — Baron. Henrietta;Flenhaa*. Group held their last meeting of the aeaHalf mile lake frontage; house and ft. 3 In.
120-yardhigh hurdle*—Wrist, Height*, Alva; Kammeraad.Marian: Kattr, A lire: »on on Friday. April 17 at tha home of
bam. Will sell 40 acres or more. A. vlat;
RoeWs,
Fugrne:Srhsap, Earl: VanZoer- Mr*. Joe Kosaen. Iroaon* were given on
Israel, HeighU.2nd; Wheaton,HolM. Stewart, Watervliet, Michigan. land. 3rd. Time :}#.!.
en. Leon. All B’*— DeYoung. Nelta; Shoe- acceiaorieo and flowers for the home. Offi129-yardHurdles — McClure. Holland,lat; maker, Clarence.
eera for the coming year were elected, and
Laat Friday the girls of Zeeland High all the members are now anxiouslyawaitWrist, Height*, 2nd; liratl. Heights,3rd.
CLEANING. Time
School again had the privilege of listening ing achievementDay. Our visitora.Mra. J.
CurUins, Rugs, Pillows, Quilts, Relay— Won by Heighli,Swanson. Wick- to Miss Hut/el of the 8U*» Deoartment of llelder and Mr*. A. Ammeraal, rnjoyed
Health. Two years ago Miss Hutrel gave theae lesson*with u*.
Blankets
anything that needs erink, Y raker and L. Birleson.Time 1.44.5. the
girls a very instructive and inaniring
The Galvin Seminary Quartet will render
cleaning. Call Model Laundry,
talk on the relation between healthhabit* a program at Ihe Borculo 4 hr. Reformed
and morals. This year her talk wa* based ( hurch Wednesdayevening,April 29, at ft
Phone
13tfc.
primarilyon health and Its relationsto • rloek fast time, under the ampler* of the
personality.
Girla’ Society. Th* puhlir is cordially inSALE OF
TIRES— 50c and
This year* a new method o felas* election vited to
\
up. Steketee Tire Shop, 77 East
i* being introducedinto the Zeeland High
Honor Roll in Zeeland School i« large.
Schools
whereby
the
various
offirea
are
fill- Here we have the Junior High: Alyaae
EisrhthStreet. Holland. Mich. 9tfc
ed hy people who are actuallyinterested in Shoemaker.EstherWeersing. aGyle Boone.
••king over the responsihiity. Thla I* colled Randall (Taver.Joy Weersing. Robert Van
Maybe some folks don’t mind the
the petition method. Any person desiring Marvin VandenHosrh. Jason VanderWeide,
grille of flour that is cheapened to
!• run for an office in hi* rlas* aecure*a Drag!, Hard Stephenson.Joyce DeJange.
petition from the election committee. After Nellie Hrhilstra, Grace Grant. Laverne De
sell at “cut” prices but women who
On
Thursday
evening
at
7 :45 the filling in hi* name and that of the office he
Vries .Bernice B»u»rni.June Kieft. Wlnnlprefer the best In food qualityand
is seeking, he mast go around to hi* ear- fred Boone, Robert Donia. Veata SlabheGirls’ Glee Club gave their first «>" classmate*and aecuretheir •ignatnre*
puritv chooae I-H floor.
koorn. Velma Whitvliet,Leon Faher, Elsacred concert at the Overisel Re- to hi* petition.The petition muat have 29 mer Hartgerink. Vernon Poeat. Laverne
RENT— Call on K. , fonnad Church. The concert was n«r cent ot the rlas* signature*in order to Van Kley. Anna Mae DeJonge,, John Wavalid, and any name appearing an two hoke, Margaret DaVrlea. Janet Zuwerlnk.
Buurma, 220 West 16th Street or -xponaoredby the Girls’ League for he
petKUna tor the same • ce will he atrack Carolyn Van Uo. Fredyn Wiaaink, Ethel
Phone
* 6tcl9 Service and the Glee Club was fra* both petition*.Throe petitions mast Weening,Lillian Bont.

FOR

things you can do is to trust
the lives of your baby chicks
with an unreliable brooder.
And today there’s no need
to gamble. Today, you can

have the genuine, reliable,
time>testedand proven
BuckeyeXoal- Burning

Washing

Electric

*

Country Oeb

1

experiment with

15s

pkgs.

Relieves conslipalion

Corn Flakes

I

Buckeye Brooders

Its

mill

2

With other parta of wheat

Poet Bren Fltkes

I

DON’T

Corn Flakes
Wailite packages

25t

large
pkg.

Fancy Wisconsin cream

I

GENUINE

25c

tand.

* *

We

35s

pkf«.
lb.

Kellogg’s or Pott Tosities

an

Holland, Michigan

Urge

2

perfccl Mend

Kellogg’s or Post Toisties

I

37 East Eighth

quality of this flour

fans

YOUR, DOLLAR, BUYS

Find-

You’ll

fine

The (ranulaledMap

Rinto

Kellogg’s All Bren

Charlotte Kooiker also sang a duet
and Annetta McGilvra played a
piano solo.
HANSEN’S CREW AT TRACK
The program was a huge success and the Overisel committee
MEET
served deliciousrefreshments as n
MEN
perfect climax to the evening’s
EXCELLENT
pleasure.The Girls' Glee Club is
planning to give several more concerts both of a sacred and secular
nature. Grand and Allegan are
among tho places they will visit.
made
—
0
sands of dollars from the stand- showing agamst strong opposition
NKW (.KONIMiKN
Muskegon
point of breeding are lost each year Saturday at Phillips field Mi
to dairymen of the county. By get- Heights in their efforts to wrest
llaxard Jfkfl and Ffertur*K»flyn Vanting plenty of exercise throughout victory from Coach Okie Johnson’s
dri HuUl, h«th ynunt p*«plr of (hi* *4clnthe year the hull will be an active crew The Heights trackstersby a Ity. «m united In marrlair *1 Iho par*onbreeder to a ripe old age. Bulls score of 70 2-3 to 51 1-3 registered **r of th» Flr»t Krfnrmrd< hurrh hrr*.
kept under these conditionscan be victory Saturday over the Holland when Rf». John Van PWfBMI pronminrfd
(hr rrrrmony that madr thrm huikand and
retaineduntil their daughters have High Thindads.
wife. I*»t Thursday rxnln*. Mr. Jrkrl la
The
victory
over
Holland
was
not
Ihr son of Mr. and Mm. Henry Jrkrl of
proved their production ability.If
New (ironlnirn and Mr*. Jrkrl is tho
decided
until
the
meet
was
almost
the daughters are good producers,
dnuihlrr of Mr. and Mr*. Hrnry Van Dor
the bull can be used as long as he finished, but the five points netted Hulsi of Noodrloo*.
Mr. and Mr*. Jakr Mrru«*enand Hhirloy
is an active breeder. In this way in the relay was merely extra velh*«r Irft thrlr homr on Wool Wa*hin|lon
valuable breeding animals may be vet for the Tigers.
Htrrrt, /rrlmd. and aro now staying»llh
Holland rnmptd a« at «ilh fitvt* in all
kept in service fora longer time.
thrir aunt. Mr*. John Dork*.

their,

Two

Low

at These

Bolt.

LEY WANTS THE

Home

QUALITY FOODS

me"

ALLEGAN FARM AGENT

of

—

March— Selected

Boeva,aoperintendent
of the Sunday School,
made a few remarha, after which eeverai brought distinctionto her Alma
number* were rang by the Brotherhoodeo- Mater by winning third place in the
dety. A pageant, ‘•Our Ain Folh*.H wa* Womens’ Department. This is a
given by John DyUiila, Mr*. Harman
Bnunmel and Sunday echnol childrenand very remarkable accomplishment
choir. Miae Muriel Do Witt gave a read- j for the best orators of five states
ing. "The Skyatir'i Daughter*,"after were represented in this contest.
Director— Mrs. M.
which the Happy Four *ang "It Muit Be
Miss Boter by her attendance at
MOKTold.” A play, "Janie” was given by Mr*.
, Edward Boeve, Mr*. John E. Naber, Mr*.
the conventionhas secured the
BILL
Feter Naber .Mr*. Hannan Korterlng.Mr*.
Hope Pi Kappa Delta Charter for
CARE
Arthir Boeve, Mr*. John J. Boeve and Mr*.
John Boorman.. The la*t number*on the another two year period. Her reprogram were »e lection* by the Happy markable work as an orator has re
County AgriculturalAgent A. I).
Four with ike accompaniment and a aong awakened the flogging zeal of Morley announces that a safety
by the Brotherhood. After Siting rem*rk.
by the poator the program clo*ed with many a Hope forensic enthusiastic. bull pen and chute will be built on
group alngingand prayer.
May 8 at the Henry Johnson farm
meeting
the Holland south of Fennville. Engineers from
Mlaa ConatanreNorlln entertained a
group of friend* with a card party Tue*d*v Heights
Economicsgroup the state college and severaldairyevening at her home at 419 Eaat Eighth which was to have been held Fri- men will co-operatein the con•t root Priieewere awarded to Mi** Allle
struction work.
Wenicl and Mr*. Mary Haight.
Ighi
Delirion* day afternoon,will be postponed
BEST IN SPRINTING,
Lack of adequate facilities for
efmkment* were •ere*-4
hn-**... until Wednesday,April 29.
Tho*e p recent were: Mb* Wilma W*ymanaging the dairy bull is one of
OKIE" JOHNSON’S
o
achedc. Mr*. Johanna VanHIooten.Mlaa DorBorn to Mr. and Mrs. William the greatest handicaps to permanIN
othy Matchinaky, Mia* Lilly Eaiter, Mb*
Mildred Flanagan.*Mr*. France* Houecn- | Krause of Grand Haven, a daugh- ent dairy herd improvement. UnFIELD
d'-orn, Ml** Marjorie Matrhintky,Mr*. ter, on April 21. Mrs. Krause was der present conditions,many good
Marv Haight, Mia* Allle Wemel, Mi«* KIDbulls arc slaughtered before
, ,
abetn Norlln.Mb* Anna Slajerand Mb* j formerly Miss Gertrude Woodruff
value as a sire is proved. In this1 Hansen’s track team, composedof
Conatanc* Norlln.
| of this city.
way, hundreds of bulls, worth thou- ’ Holland High lads
a fine

The

—^ma—

’

in the lodge hall on Central avenue.

ma

—

Niekerk Christian

Z

Relative to the contest the Hope
College Anchor says:
.
Time, money, and many other
(Roger Eugene, infant son of Mr. potent temporal agencies combined
and Mrs. George Regnerus, died on to thwart the huge plans that GamTuesday evening at the home on the '
ot Pi
De|(a had
eeland road. Tlje child is survived | n>a(le to atu.nd the fteKiona,
Con.
gional Con
by his parents, ooe brother La vention of the Fraternity at Bowl
Verne Regnerus, and two sisters, ing Green. The debaters,orators,
Doris Regnerus and Luella Regner- and extempo speakers to the numus.
......
................
....
Funeral services
were held
on ber of five were U> have attended
Wednesdayafternoon at 2 o’clock this Eatherinjf, but due to the defrom the home. Rev. John Vander- pletionof the coffers of the Hope
beek, pastor of the Sixth Reformed College Forensic Department all
church officiated.Interment took but one brave Sophomore decided
place in Holland Township come- that the odds were against them

i

Eternal" was rendered

Reformed church.
The program as given follows:

ants from Maine, Connecticut, pressive
Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Michigan.
She also represented Hope in the
recent MichiganOratoricalleague

le

very creditably by the Choral Society oi the

Meeting

The church school of Grace Episcopal church will hold a pic sale
Saturday morning beginning at 9
o’clock m the store formerly occupied by the Style Shop, just east of
Jris' Book store.

Pagt Thrae

Niekerk Church Gives Cantata thisThursday

Miss Alice Boter, daughter of
Officers
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boter of Holland, placed third in the biennial
The Mens’ Chorus of the Third provincialcontest in oratory,
at
Reformed church consisting of 36 staged by Pi Kappa Delta at Bowlvoices, directed by John vandcr- ing Green, Ohio.
Y. W. C.. A. began a new year
sluis, will sing three selections on
Miss Boter, representing Hope last Tuesday with the installation
Sunday evening at Third Reformed college, competed against contest- of the new officers.It was an imchurch.

NEWS

3380.

_

at

Overisel

7"

—

s

Retail Merchants Attention!
Be Sure and Come to the Meeting this
Friday Morning, April 24th
at 11:30

a.

m.

Learn about Retail Sales Tax Bill No. 323 now before house at Lansing. To be explained by an expert in all its detail. Every merchant should be in*
terestedin this tax issue.

At Chamber

of

Commerce, Hdq.

29 East 8th St.

I

TRY THE WANT ADS FOR RESULTS

j

Page Four

TH1 HOLLAND CITY

N1WS

Nicholas J. Danhof, of Zeeland, The first divisionof the Ladies'
circuit court Aid societyof the First Reformed
Saturday by Justice Cornelius De church will serve a chop suey sup- GRAND HAVEN ALSO
HAS A "MOCKING-BIRD"
Keyzer on a charge of violating per in the Van Ark buildingSaturthe liquor law. Danhof furnished day evening. Lunches will be servThe new whistle installed at the
ed in the afternoon.
Effn, dozen
-14(g>15c $500 bond.
Grand Haven municipal water and
Students in Western Theological
Batter F»t
24c
R. F. Simonson,who has been light plants, which is employed to
Beef (Steers end Heifers)
12c seminary are planning to visit nijfh in Hollywood, Calif., since last warn citizens of fire and to direct
Pork, lijfht
..... . .............
9* schools in Holland and vicinity in August, has returned to his home in the location of the fire box from
@9c the interestof vocationalwork as Holland.
which the alarm was rung, is a lusty
Veel, No. 1
11c part of the program of the League
Hans
Hoeupner
of Casco, Allegan one and a new system is being put
of
Evangelical
Students.
AddressVeel, No. 2 .
10c
county, Wednesday was awarded a into force, which Fire Chief Pippel
Bprinif Lamb
16c es will be given on the subject,
believes, will be better understood
Mutton ........ . ........... ....... 8 10c "Why I Chose the Christian Min- verdict of $141.72 by a circuit court by the public. The first blast will
jury in his suit for $254.80claimed
Chicken, hv. 5 lbs. and over 20 22c istry as My Work." The field will
ns balance due in salary and for tell the first number of the box.
Chickens, Leghorns ........
18£)20c be covered before the close of the
money expended when he was man- There will be a slight pause when
Broilers, 2 lbs .average ..... ...30#35 seminary year in May.
ager of the farm of Robt. and Ger- the other number will be sounded.
Grain Markets
Dr. AJbcrtus Pieters of Western
trude
Hoffman of Chicago. The Then a minute's pause will be alWheat ...........................
75o Theological seminar)’ in Holland,
lowed when the number will be refarm
is in Casco township.
Oats ...........
,»...36c occupied the pulpit of the First
Rev. William VanPeursem, pas- peated. There will be no general
45c Reformed church at Grand Haven
alarm as has been the previous cusCom, bushel ..............
70c for both services Sunday. Rev. tor of Christian Reformed church tom.
Hide Markets
Henry Schippers, the regular pas- at Zutphen his first charge, has been
There are 23 boxes in the city.
Horse Hides ...............................
$1.50 tor, was in Allendale, filling a tendered a call to First church, at
From 12 to 16 indicateslocations in
Grand
Haven.
VanPeursem
recentBeef
2c Classicalappointment
the first ward; 21 to 25 second
Sheep Pelts . ........... — 10 to 25c
The Boomerang, Holland high ly declined a call to West Sayville, ward; 31 to 36 third ward; 41 to 44
Calf Skins. (Country).— ......... 5c school annual, this year will be N. Y.

was bound over to

.

....

..

.

Rye
...

Hides

fourth ward, and 51 to 54

fifth

GIRL,

GIVEN

LOCAL PASTOR IS HEARD
ON RADIO BROADCAST

of the First Reformed Church and the 41 manufacturers and were
seldom missed attending the Grand vided between dealers and private
Adult Bible Class at the Sunday purchasers. Thirty-eightautogiros
Rev. J. Lanting, pastor of the School.
Jennie Mae Cosgrove, 10, daughdisposed of by the Pitcairn AirImmanuel
church
of
this
city,
was
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Coscraft company for $822,500, went
grove, of Allegan, was awarded heard on Tuesday and Thursdayaf- SZEKELY CO. OF HOLLAND
to private users.
damages of $1,500 by a circuit ternoons when he gave a radio mesAMONG FIRMS RUSHED BY
The Buhl Aircraft corporation
court jury here today as the result sage from the Moody Bible InstiORDERS
FOR
PLANES
tute
station,
WMBI.
of
Chicago.
headed
the list with 271 sales of
of automobile acident injuries sufServices are being conducted eva midget model for $338,750. J. J.
fered last December, when a car
Manufacturers who displayed
driven by her brother collided wnth ery evening of this week in the EnO’Brien, general manager of the
a machine owned by Pearl and glewood Gospel tabernacle in Chi- their wares at the National Air- company, said that the factories at
craft show, which closed Sunday
Sidney Thomas of New Richmond. cago by Mr. Lanting.
night, reported today' that 636 Marysville and St. Clair and the
o
The fhomases were defendants.
Gordon Van Ark, of this city, has planes were sold during the ex- Szekely Aircraft and Engine combeen elected ns a member in the hibit. The total value was $1,- pany of Holland, which makes the
GEERLING8 SPEAKS AT
motors, will be working day and
VAN RAALTE P-T CLUB chapter of Sigma Deta Chi, profes- 652,751.
The sales were made by 17 of night for some time to fill orders.
sional journalistic fraternity, at
The VanRaalte School Parent- Columbia University, New York
Teachers’ club held an interestingCity, where he is a student.
meeting Tuesday evening.
Miss Jeane VanZyl has returned
C. J. DeKoster led in group singing followed with a vocal duet “Out from a buying trip to Chicago.
of the Dusk to You,” by Miss Edna
DIES
Dalman and William Vender Ven.
WHILE LISTENING TO RAMr. VanderVen also sang a solo,
10,

$1,500

DAMAGES IN ACCIDENT

-

-

GRAND HAVEN MAN

“For You Alone.” They were

ac-

DIO; SISTER DIED

!

companiedby Miss Dorothy Mead.)
Because of the paving operations ward.
replaced by a memory book for the
SIMILARLY
it
Miss Helen Walters and Miss Luclass of 1931. Margaret Rott- in Allegan M40. M89 and Ml 18 have
cille Meyer entertainedwith a piano
schaefer is editor and Lucile Ver been rerouted temporarily to other
James Van Bemmelen, Grand Haduet. “Robin’s Return." An amusstreets and the detours plainly
Schurc business manager.
“PILL BOX" FOR
ven’s veteran fire fighter and foring play, "The Cast Rhearses" was
F. B. Mathews has opened the market! with regulationsigns.
MISSIONARIES given by the Sibylline girls of Hope mer chief of police, was found dead
Franklin Plumbing & Heating Co.
Henry Derks, 73, died at his
in his chair at his home, corner of
College.
in the Mosier building,Allegan.
home in Zeeland, Thursday. He is
DeSnelder and Washington avenue
Henry Overlings,member of the
The Women’s Missionary society
Miss Anna De Kmif of Ann ArThe Grand Haven city councili* survived by the widow. He was a
"=»»£«»•
bor, formerly of Zeeland,submitted offering pieces of land about the pioneer official in the Michigan Star of First Reformed church, Zee- local board of education, waa the |
tg a seriousoperation at the Uni- size of a city lot to any one who FurnitureCo., now the Herman land, will present the “Pill Box," a
versifyhospitalTuesday morning.: wishes to plant a garden. The land Miller Furniture Co. Funeral Sat- foreign missionaryplay, in the
,o •" him"
Mr. John Deters of New Gron-P* locatedbetween Ferrysburg and urday at 2 p. m. at the home. Bur- church auditorium Wednesday and
cidito
hokt’a'achoofpicnic
in
June
j
Tl?'
™(i«
pM»K »nd
Thursday, April 29 and 30. The
ingen is working in Glenn. Michi-| Grand Haven on Grand river,
ial in Zeeland.
as there were no signs of struggle
on the school grounds..
play
is
being
repeated
upon
reHarry
Sargeant,
34.
farmer
livgin. He is supervisinga 4000 chick The last old-time dancing party
Refreshments were served by Mr. Van Bemmelen. 62 years old,
farm owned by L. G. Stallkamp. i of the season,with George Staring ing two miles southwestof here, quest. The first appearance of the
had evidentlv passed awav while
Mr,
W. M.rkvluwer ...
and ...... - Mi.to.
play
in
this
city
was
given
nine
Miss Ethel Cunnagin of Annville, prompting with his stentorian near Hutchins lake, near Fennville,
mil
tee.
was seriously injured in the right years ago and the cast of characpronounced death due to a heart atKy., and Justin W. Vanderkolk of voice, is to be held in the Griseye late Wednesday afternoon ters who took part in the productack. A sister, the late Mrs. Peter
Vriesland,nominated by Hope col- wold auditorium, Allegan, Thurso
AGED PIONEER DIES AT
while picking up brush with a tracKooiman, passed away in much the
lege seniors, have been approved by day evening.
ZEELAND; 91 YEARS OLD same
tor. A dead limb caught him in the
way a few years ago.
Richard Karsen of Grand Haven
the faculty as speakers at the June
WILL
TRY
MILK
DEALER
ii
a" he was fondly called
commencementThe faculty has is in the South Haven hospital seri- eye and made a furrow in the eye- WHO REFUSED INSPECTION
ball. Every effort will be made to
Mr. Gernt H. Rooks passed away i by all of the members in the fire
awarded the valedictoryhonor to| ously injured as the result of a
save the sight of the eye, which is
rly Monday morning at his home I department was a bachelorlivMiss Julia A. Hondelink of Roches- ' collision between a Davenport, la.,
Brings
convenience and
doubtful.
Retse Roestia,Grand Rapid* i South Church street,Zeeland, • jnir
ing aione
alone but
but si
spending n part of
ter, N.
; car and one driven by Karsen on
economy to Electric Cookery
Lower temperatures and a slight buttermilk dealer, Thursday after- followinga brief illness of only one each day at the Grand Haven fire
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Douma and U- S. 31 near South Haven Tuessnowfall here Wednesday have fill- noon was arraigned before Justice day. Mr. Rooks had attained the station, where he was always interchildren of Bauer and Mrs. Lena day. Mr. Karsen was unconscious ed cherry and peach growers south
SPEED surely dott count in elec- sulating blocks to prevent downCornelius DeKeyzer on complaint advancedage of ninety-one years, ested in the fire news of the city
Everse, Alvin and Harlene Schut- , ^'cral hours after the accident, of Holland with concern over their
trie cooking! Quicker action ward radiation, tney represent
of Edward J. Friar, Grand Rapids and had always appeared to be in : and where associations of many
means greater convenience ... the greatestadvance toward
maat of Hudsonville,spent Sunday Mrs. Karsen was cut on the head crops. The buds are getting ready
the
best
of
health.
On
the
day
state milk inspector, for refusalto
I years with the
departmentwere
and economy. No wonder, then, speed and economy,
evening in Holland with Mr. and!»»'d nose, requiring 15 stitches. to open and will be in full bloom
have his milk inspected. Roestia before his death he was taken ill * among his fondestmemories. Only
that the Monarch Electric
Mrs. W. Everse and daughter, Es- 7W.° ch,ldrpn sufoml minor Hi- in 10 days or two weeks. They are demanded a trial, which DeKeyzer with stomach trouble which was
You'll like these all -enamel
a few days ago he celebrated his
Range has so rapidlybecome Monarchs on first sight...
ther
' Junes.
in their most tender state at this set for Aprill 22 at 2 p. m. He the indirectcause for his demise. 62nd birthday by passing cigars
the favorite.
whether you prefer the pure
The Harris family of Holland,1 Margaret Rottschaefer member time.
Mr. Rooks was a public spirited among “the boys" and he apparentwas released on a cash bond of
!ts“Specd-Oven"
is the result of
white, the cool, restful Nilewho have occupiedthe Thomas °f Abe class of 1931 in Holland John Leland won the champion- $100.
citizen and had held various public ly was in his usual
improved design and more effecGreen or the warm, colorful SunHughes house at Hudsonville for High school, qualified in the Mich- ship of the Holland High tennis
He had been chief of the fire deRichard Roostra, milk dealer of and church offices of trust. He was
tive insulation.It
shine-Yellow.
the winter,returned to their home igan American Girl Essay division realm Monday evening when he de Grand Rapids, was found guilty of a devout worker in the church and partmentfor several years, resign
actually bakes
And you will find
in Holland. Mr. Harris is the night of the National High School feated Edgar Landwehr in a five charges of resisting an officer by a was loved and honored by all who ing Mav 1. 1913. when he was sue-'
biscuits in 10
a surprisingly
depot at Hud- awards contest, with her paper on set match. Leland will have his jury in the city hall yesterday and knew him.
agent at the P. M.
~
ceeded by Chief Pippel. On March
minutes from a
wide assortment
(“Three Books I Like Best." Miss name engraved on the Belles tennis was fined $25. with costs of $9.05.
sonville.
Mr. Rooks was one of the few 14, 1914, ho rejoined the departcold start! The
of styles and
Rottschaefer has only one com- trophy along with the names of the by Cornelius DeKeyzer. justice of men of Ottawa County who could ment ns a fireman and continued
According to the report of the
top units, too, are
sizls we have to
petitor from this state in the na- four champions preceding him. the peace, who presided over the boast that they voted at the recent until April 5, 1928, when he resign.Electric Rancb
Michigan Conservation Department
quicker in their
choose from.
tional contest.
Landwehr,who was champion last I trial. Those on the jury were John election and also voted for Lincoln ed on account of age after serving
there was only one arrest in Ottwa
action. With inCome in today
25
years.
Miss
Esther
Killian
accompanied
in
1860.
year, also has his name on the cup. Damstra, William VanLiere, Dewcounty for game violation. Ed Zysk
Mr. Rooks was a pioneer resiHe was powerful man in his
The Longfellow Parent-Teachers ey Jaarsma, Charles VanZylen.
paid a fine of $6.60 for carrying Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Vahue, son
dent of East Holland, where he youth and it is said by his associatBilly, and daughter Helen to Hol- club met Tuesday evening. The Charles Barnes and Bartel Slagh.
firearms in a game area.
o
lived until ten years ago. when es that he could stand more smoke
Mr. and Mrs. John Dethraers,land last Sunday where they were meeting was opened vfith group
than any other two men.
who returned from their wedding visitors of Mrs. Rose Brummler in singing led by Dick VanKolken and HOLLAND HIGH SCHOOL AC- he made his home in Zeeland.
Eight years ago Mrs. Rooks died,
He was horn in Grand Haven on
her summer cottage on the lake Elmer Schepers. Miss Mildred Bos
trip, have moved into the residence
and Mr. Rooks made his home with April 6. 1869, and lived there nlshore. Allegan Gazette
gave
a
reading
and
several
selec- CREDITED BY THE NORTH
CITY
on South Centennial St. Zeeland,
ASSOCIATION
his children, Mr. and Mrs. Dick F. : ways. 'He was a faithfulmember
Carnegie hall on Hope's campus tions were sung by a group of 6th
formerly occupied by Mrs. Delia
| Boonstra, at 47 South Church St.,
OF COLLEGES AND SECVanden Berg. The prosecutor is was packed Thursday afternoon grade boys under the directionof
Zeeland.
ONDARY SCHOOLS
now ready for the May term of with school childrento see the mo- Miss Elaine Meyer. Mrs. Wm. Ed-,
He is survived by three sons and
tion picturesof Isle Royale shown ing and Mrs. H. B. Weller, dressed
circuit court.
in Dutch costume entertained with
Mr. J. J. Riemersma (principal! three daughters, John Rooks of
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Kammeraad, by Walter Hastings.The evening Holland songs. They were accomSioux Falls, South Dakota; Henry
Grand Haven, announce the birth performancefor adults also drew panied by Miss Theresa Weller. of the Holland high school states Rooks, Lansing, Michigan:Albert,
a
large
crowd.
that
he
has
just
been
notified
that
of a son, Kenneth Jay, at the WalMiss Elaine Eding, who was also this school has been accredited by Rooks, Niles, Michigan; Mrs. N. C.
Miss Anje Steveling,secretary to
lace Street Maternity Home, on
dressed in a Dutch costume, gave a the North Central Association of Nissen, of Ocean Springs, Michi-j
Sunday, April 19. The Kamme- the Grand Haven city manager, reading in the Holland language.
gan; Mrs. C. B. Eldridge, Chicago,
won the first prize in a subscrip- Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst, pastor of Colleges and Secondary Schools Illinois;and Mrs. Dick F. Boonstra
raad family is well known here.
The students of the local high tion contest put* on by the Grand Trinity Reformed church gave an for the period ending March 20. of Zeeland. He also leaves sixteen
school were addressed by four stu- Rapids Press, which gives to her interestingtalk on “Children in the 1932. In explanation of the term
grandchildrenand two great-granddents of the Western Theological a $2400 automobile and wins a dis- homes and in the schools”. During of accreditingthe local school auchildren.
Seminar)-of Holland at the regular tinction over all state contestants.the business session plans were thorities have been advised that it
The funeral services were held
Mayor Fred Klumper of Zeeland made for the annual school picnic to is the establishedpolicy of the asMonday morning chapel services
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D.|
sociation
to
prepare
each
year
a
was
appointed
a
member
of
the
dethis morning.-- -Grand Haven Tribe held in June. Refreshments new list of approved secondary F. Bonnstraon Wednesday afterlinquencycommittee of the Ottawa
bune.
were served by the committee.
schools accorded this honor and noon, Rev. James Waver of First
Applicationsfor marriage licen- county board of supervisorsto rethat no school is accreditedbv the Reformed Church, Holland, and
ses have been received from John place former mayor, John Moeke,
North Central Association for a Rev. John Van Peursem, of First
Meyer, 47, Jamestown, and Nellie who was defeated this spring.
ARK YOU SAVED?
Reformed Church, Zeeland,officialperiod
longer than one year.
Dave Cline of Spring I.ake folLanting, 32, Jamestown: Gerald
Before any school can be con- ing. Burial was made in Holland
Hooting, 20, Holland, and Mirian lowing a report of the committee Some insist that, to be a Christownship cemetery at Holland.
J. Van De Riet, 20, of Holland; on buildings and grounds,given tian. you must be able to answer sidered for accrediting by the
of Supervisors
Lawrence Sale, 24, and Laura Ven- before the -Board
--c ------ 5—- 1 this question in the affirmative. North Central Association it must
HORSES FOR SALE
der Vliet, 18, of Holland, and from was authorized to secure the ser- How about it? This question will be on Ihe highest list of schools
Just arrived a load of good farm
approved
and
accredited
by
the
Bert Van Klompenberg, 22, of Zee- vices of an engineer to design a be answered next Sunday evening
horses. Also some good cheap
land, and Winifred Postma, 18, of central heating system to heat in a sermon to be preached in the school authoritiesof this state. In
horses. Tinholt & VanHoven, ZeeZeeland.
both the jail and court house. The Sixth Reformed Church locatedon addition, it must meet the high
land,
3tpl9
Mr. and Mrs. E. Schmafeld have boilers in the county jail building Lincoln avenue by its pastor. Rev. standards which the association
maintains
with
respect
to
the
returned to their home in Central are inadequate and expensiveto J. Vanderbeek.The choir will sing
Park after spending the winter in run it was reported by Sheriff an anthem: "Awake My Soul.” All school building and its equipment,
California.
Steketee.
interestedin this subject,and all the school library, laboratoriesand
strangers in the city are welcome. instructional equipmentand appar• •
• •
atus, school records, the requireBOYS ARRESTED
ments for graduation, instruction
FOR DISTURBING COUNand spirit, salaries of teachers,the
TRY P. T. MEETING training and preparations of
teachers, the teaching load, pupil
Mel Dyke, 19, Clarence Taloma, loads, and the school’s program
19, and Al \anTil, 20, of George- with reference to physical educatown, have been arrested by coun- tion and to its athletic relationty deputies for disturbingthe peace ship with other high schools as
and were arraigned in Justice C. determinedby the state athletic
E. Burr’s court, Grand Haven, on association.
Eggs May Be Entered Under the Following Classes:
Tuesday on that charge. Complaint
The North Central Association
was made by Philip Wierenger, of Colleges and SecondarySchools
CLASS NO. 1
FARMERS’ CLASS
who alleges the three went to a is an accreditingagency comprisParent-Teachersmeeting at the ing twenty states and is the
Sub Class A, White Errs; Sub Class B, Brown Eggs. This class open
Bursley school,Georgetown.April largest regional accreditingagency
16 and disturbed the meeting by in the United States. The obiect
to any farmer of Ottawa or Allegan County.
your old stove helps
getting into a fight with some of of the associationis to establish
the members at the meeting.
you get a new one! For
closer relationsbetween the secCLASS NO. 2
OPEN CLASS
They were warned to leave but ondary schoolsand the institutions a limited time we’ll give you
later went to another meeting of higher education within the
Sub Class A, White Eggs; Sub Class B, Brown Eggs. This class open
.where they were said to be ob- north central states and in such
any
hatcheryman,breeder or farmer.
j jectionable. Wierenger
said the other territoryas the North Fenboys were warned when they loft tral Associationmay recognize.All
CLASS NO. 3
STUDENTS’ CLASS
the school house.
decisionsof the associationbearing
• • •
the policiesand management
Sub Class A, White Eggs; Sub Class B, Brown Eggs. This class open
Clarence Talsma. 18, Melvin Dyk, of secondary’schools and institu19. and Alvin VanTil, 22, were ar- tions of higher education are unto any rural or city school student under sixteen years of age. Eggs
raigned in Justice C. E. Burr's derstood to he advisory in their
actually
to be selected by the student.
court, Grand Haven. Tuesday and character. The accreditingof
For Your
pleaded guilty to disturbing the schoolsby the North Central Assopeace at Bursley school the eve- ciation is a cooperative undertakning of April 16. Each paid a fine ing. Membership in this associaand costs of $17.90.
tion is purely voluntary.It must
he the desire of the local authoriHOPE CLASS OF 1884
Thia ofler applies to brand
ties of a high school to have the
1
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Big

let us make You a Gift
«0f

this

April 30th,

TRADE-IN
OFFER ON

Gordeous

Coleman
PRESSURE GAS
STOVES

SHOW

Free Co. Store

May

2nd

1st and

Valuable Merchandise and Cash Prizes
-

XTOW

—

UP

TO

—

$252!

Old Stove

REMAINS UNBROKEN

Extra: $85.00 in Special Cash Prizes

school accreditedhv the association new, super • quality Coleman
have it considered for Pressure Gas Stovea. According

in order to

The class of 1884 of Hope col- accrediting.
lege is the only one intact of those
Advantages

Since printing the

model you select,we will
that high schools
graduated from the institution realize as a result of being accred- allow you from $5 00 to $2500
from 1866 to 1891.
ited by the North Central Associa- lor your old stove (any kind).
The class comprised two mem- tion can be summarizedas follows:
Thia it your chance to have real (at
bers, Gerrit H. Hospers and Simon
1. Thf sriduatr*nf an arrrHilMt hith servicelor cooking, no matter where
arhonl
are
nrlvlleied
•«
fnlrr
inaliluliona
Hoogenboom, who also were gradyou live Coleman Stoves make and
hlahrr rdurallnnwithin Ihc north ranuated from Western Theological nf
tral •latr« without antranrr rtaminaliana. bum thar own za*. Three and lour
seminar)’ in 1887. In their minis- provided that thav have stodiad in the burner type* Ix>w oven and cabinet
terial careers of 44 years, each hith arhool auhjert* required bv the rnllete mode!*. Full porcelain range*. G<me
served the church at Ontario, N. or nnlveraitrf»r admia»ion. Hinre other
in and eae them!
arrreditintaarnele. reroanire .rhool.aeY. Both now are retired.
rrrdilrdhv the North Central A*anri*tion.

GOODYEAR AGENT
IN VITES HIS FRIENDS
TO MOVIE FEST
Mjar-tm $29.75

,

]WE

INTRODUCE

THIS

NEW, FINER MATTRESS

MAKE THIS ASTOUNDING OFFER

A ld»r»>4 Mi M«*r Caw

«

. . .

.

U

for
p«Uc* will
ghvi •wmf
afcwlsttly FREE with Mary Baraty-lite lamar-Sfmafmattmt. . . if yM act
1 (M Mca. Tfc# Baaaiy-Rka it aa afcaoiatalym*w aai mmtk tmm tyaa «f
I amttnm . . . mmw rmtttmttlm priarfpkt, fiatr tttriik Na Amnifumm
it k tmdtm. It MMt kt
... aai u> bn., ya. iaU Aa «•*», ta
j ata far yaataalf, wa maka yaa tUt afar af aa irraaiadbU Gift, aai

LvmU

fit

cWgt

aivarciabf. Wa vast Aa aow auttraat ia a fav bamm kata ta
(Mwa. Taar pnim
pnLm af k will ail aaay arfc lat coma aarly. Oaly a vtry
Irtitai Makar ai
arailabU aai cka offer will ka witkirawa irlikcai aatka

lAt

cart. to

jviaa oar ragply

VISIT

THE STORE TODAY1

Furniture Factor; Salesroom, Inc.

Airship Dock so much talked about,
i These are located at Akron, Ohio,
i
,

iver

Ave.

at

4th

St.,

on Highw. U.S. 31

Holland, Mich.

B.H.

DeVries-Dornbo*FurnitureCo.
dirigible,
twice the size of the Graf Zeppelin, Kant Eighth street. Holland are
is nearing completion.There are having a special sale of linoleum
some unusual pictures also of fam- burlap hacked, at 85c per square
ous aeronauticalvisitors, including yard and Congolgum patterns go
where the great Navy

—

$2.00, by

Co. Lindberg, Commissioner Rich- at 69c per square yard while they
ard 13. Byrd and Dr. Hugo Eckener. last — laying free.

a.

Phont

(Sub Class

Bowman

STUDENTS’ CLASS
prize, $2.00;

Bowman

A)—

1st prize, $5.00; 2nd prize, $3.00; 3rd prize,

Dairy Company.

(Sub Class A)— 1st prize, $5.00; 2nd prize, $3.00; 3rd

by Bowman Dairy Company.

See Premium List for Merchandise Prizes
Premium

Lists are being distributedthrough all stores and hatcheries

of the community. Get one now and make your entries on the blank provided. Any one person may enter not more than three dozen eggs
class. Farmers

v

9077

HOLLAND, MICH.

may make

in

any one

entries in either one or both of Classes 1 and 2.

Applications for Entry must reach the Egg Show Manager care of the
Modern Poultry Breeder or Zeeland Record, not later than 5 p. m. Tuesday,
April 28. Start selecting your eggs now.

Bowmaster&Co.
Till

of valuable mer-

Class A)-lst prize, $10.00 by Bowman Dairy
Company and $10.00 by L. G. Stallkamp; 2nd prize, $7.50 by Bowman
Dairy Company and $5.00 by L. G. Stallkamp;3rd prize, $5.00 by
Bowman Dairy Company and $3.00 by L. G. Stallkamp;4th to 10th
prizes, each $2.50 by Bowman Dairy Co. and $1.00 by L. G. Stallkamp.

OPEN CLASS

[Farm Implements]
28 W.

list

FARMERS’ CLASS (Sub

A

i*

j ACT NOW!
NO

the

Dairy Company and Mr. L. G. Stallkamp have posted a total of $85 for
Special Cash Prizes to be awarded in the white egg classes as follows:

State*.

a

mm

premium list containing

chandise prizes provided by various Zeeland business men, the

thia pririlefeof enlerlnc inatltationa of
hifhrr education without eiaminalinn l«
attended prartiraMvthrouihnut the I nitrd

?. The graduate* of accredited high
school*hove the OMuranrr(hot their high
schooldiploma* will he acceptableto state
Charles VanZylen, whose place of hoard* having ta do with the granting
of eertifleate* for the various prnfe*»ton*
business is at 180 River as’enuc, of medicine,dentistry, law. etc. In »tato«
Goodyear dealer of tire and rub requiring graduation from approved high
ber goods, is planning to attend the school*a* prerequisite to the obtainingof
teaching ccrtlftcatc, the graduates of
annual meeting of dealers next a
school* accreditedbj the North Central
Monday at Grand Rapids, and he Associationmeet the requirement*af sneh
has inviteda few of his friendsto a law.
S. A high school approved hr the North
go with him.
Central Aasoriationmust maintain high
At that time
splendid movie alandards and consequent!) the eommnnwill be shown, picturingthe tire in- nitr l» assured of a program of modem
dustry and since these are “talkies" high school education.
4. The nomination of the school at
the industry will also be explained regular interval! hr Inspector*and superalong the line of merchandising and visors serve*to stimulateprogrea* and to
conditionof business. Most of the prerent the development of questionable
prarliresand tendenrlct.
tire dealers in Western Michigan
i.
high school accreditedhy the
will be present.
North Central AmmcUUm enjoys a greater
Low Ovan Modal.
The subjectof the picture is “Ev- prestige in the surrounding renntry and
Ha* Coleman Ga« Snrter
ery Third Wheel" bused on the tire therefore And* It eaaier to nttrart nonresidentpupils.
which lights instantly.'
industry.
•. The patron* have mare eonfldenceIn,
The picture will include interest- and are generallymore willingto support,
ing views of this large Goodyear an arrredited high school.

jEAim-im $39.50
[TO

to the

a

Let’s

Make This the Biggest Show Ever

/

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volume Number 60

Holland Michigan Thurtday April 23 1931

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Ottawa County State Second Annual
Police War On Dirty
Tulip Festival

month

pays for an

EXTENSION
TELEPHONE
in

your

To answer night calls, or

to

summon

aid in case

Library

Adds

547 Volumes
to Its

NET; ARE GIVEN TICKETS

TO APPEAR

In the basket ball schedule issued

by the Muskegon

PROVIDE EXCELLENT NEW
LIST IN GRAVES LIBRARY AT HOPE

’TULIP TIME IN

State police have bejrun their
IIOLL AN IT' OUTSTANDING
war on dirty licenae platen. Motorist* must keep their plates reasonably clean and those whose The Tulip To Be Beauty (Jurtn
lates are rendered illegible by
Neat May IS to 23 In
cause of dirt, will face arrest. The
This City
first gun of the war on dirty plates
was fired Thursday when George
H. Noble of route one, Holland, "Tulip Time in Holland," May lf>
was given a. ticket.
to 23, is becomingknown the coun
Trooper Warren Homibrook try over. There is scarcelya day
handed out four tickets for failing that a friend somewherein this
to stop at a through highway, Don broad land of ours does not send
Starkey of Grand Rapids, Charles the Holland City News as to whot
Garratt of Grand Rapids, Francis some other paper is saying about
Palmer of route one, Holland, and Tulip Time. Newspapershave been
Miss Ruth Van Kersen of Holland received from Florida,New York.
being the recipients.Trooper Ger- Massachusetts, Kansas, and Wisald Flynn ticketed William Ter consin, wherein Holland's Tulip
Avest of Coopersvillefor the same Festivalis chronicled.
offense on U. S. 16.
"Tulip Time in Holland" seems
Willis Van Vuren of Holland was to hit the spot in American com
arrested for operating a loud munities just like replicas of Dutch
speaker cut out on his car and the windmills and pictures of Dutch
cut out was confisirated.Since a images with wooden shoes, volumlaw has been passed against these inous skirts, white caps, golden
cut outs, many motorists have been head-gear,such as one sees in the
induced to buy them from acces- provences of The Netherlands.
sories concernstrying to reduce
Anyway newspaper men feel
stock, officerssay and warn all that "Tulip Time in Holland" Is

Shelves

PURCHASE AND DONATION

MANY NEW FEATURES ADDED1

his truck.

of fire, sickness or other emergency, an extension

of Holland’s 1930 Tulips

To Be Unusual

HOLLAND FOLKS IN DRAG

users that confiscationof the cutout awaits the user.
John Van Huis of Holland was
arrested for having no tail light,
muffler or operator’s license and
Philo Way of Grand Rapids for not
having green lights on the rear of

BEDROOM

Some

Number 17

Auto Plates

TO MAKE

a

Two Sections

j

COLLEGE
Hone library has so far thii year
added to its collectionaotne 647
volumes. Many of theae books were
purchased by the college, but eeme
most interestinggifts ere* included
in the number.
At the beginning of the school
year, the library receiveda copy of
the Best one-ect plays,” edited by
Henry Huisengs, a Hope alumnus,
and a professor of Engllah in
Shanghai College. Prof, rfuiaeng.
has dedicated the book to his
mater. The volume contains, besides
the plijr,, short blognphletl
sketches of the authors, as well as
notes for the study of the plays.
Another book by a former Hope
man is "The history of Trinity Reformed Church of Plainfield, NJ.f

?!!u
Trinity^*

A Cozy Nook in a Tulip Garden

by the Rev.

DD,> PUt°T ot
De Prea, mis-

The

Rev. H. P.

sionary to China, presentedthe
library with a copy of his book
wntten in rollaborationwith Mr.

good copy and the Michigan papers secret until the doors are thrown
obtained from other sources, give

especially are giving Holland some open td the public.
K. G. ChiUj "Lessons in the
the million and a half for the fifth
real fine publicity and the Chicago
HIGH MUSICIANS
vernacular.Both men are Hope
The flower show this year will be anniversary.
press is not falling far short.
alumni.
ARBOR ON APRIL 30
augmented with an individualdisThe idea of a festival week built
Visitors coming to Holland dur- play and many entrieshave already round the tulip grew out of a sug«KMai£erritU1A,bep"* Idoiwr of
Hullanl High is to be well repre- the Albers medals) sent from To*,
ing the middle of May will surely wen spoken for.
gestion made by Miss I, Ida Rogers,
sented
at
the
1031
Michigan
All
The sectionwill be arranged for biology teacher in the high school,
know that thev have struck the tula* e collection of books in French.
State High School Orchestra meet Latin. German, Dutch and Engltf
ip town for IJS31, the main artery the exhibitionof potted plants of in an address which she made bo
of travel, will be a veritable lane of all types by residentsof the city. fore the Women's Literary club in at Ann Arbor, Thursday and FriMay 1. Thoae
.. April 30 and M.y'l,
tulips, massed in various colorful First, second and- third ribbon 1027. Members told of it at home day,
designs. Tulips flecking the high- prizes will be awarded by judges ami everyone began saying, "Why from Holland and the instrumentsAlberts writes, "was a Dutch priest
ways on both sides will act as a w ho will be obtainedfrom Michigan not." Mayor Brooks got behind th they will play are these:
for several yean
In
pathfinder to the hub of the city and State College.
charge of St John'a Berchman’a
idea with^hr7it7commiSraml !
The Garden club committeewill chamber of commerce, and "Tnlit. ! .>crVl £|l,b«ll» »«ond violin; Mil- CatholicChurch, and wboae congrethe center of the tulip show, name-

HOLLAND
ANN

Amoy

TO

B

Thow

Chronicle it is
evident that Holland basketeers
who
was
will play Muskegon often. Dec. 4 at
sion telephones are convenient also in the Kitchen,
uS^ynL^r1"*.
Muskegon, Holland Christain High
Jan. 8 Holland High at Holland, ly Centennial Park in and around have charge of this phase of the
Library, Basement, and upstairs hall « « To order
Time in Hollumi"
now flrml
_______ is
__ ......
......Jy ch*
gation was compoaed of the RolFeb. 12 Holland High at Muskegon. which most of the tulip activities Tulin show. This group of the WoWise. Strln
ig Bass; Donald Vlsser,
tahlished. A festivalwas held in
land and Belgian populationof San
an Extension Telephone, call the Telephone BusiFnet; Tom Selby, perwill be staged.
man » Literary club is composedof 1924 but the idea was not made second clarinet;
Antonio and vicinity .... Father
cussion.
They
are
under
the
direcMiss Hazel Luella Kehrwecker The flower show last year was a Mrs. Arthur Visscher, Mrs. J. E. permanent ut that time.
Vermaat, who waa born in Holland,
ness Office. Installations will be made prompdy.
tion
of
Eugene
Heeler.
and Edward J. TenBrink,both of beauty but watch the display In Telling and Mrs. John A. Vander
Fourteen different varieties of
was a master of Greek and Latin,
The nivhcntrn concert will take
this city, were united in marriage Masonic hall this year. Nothing veen.
the blossom from the land of dykes
and convened fluently in English.
Saturday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock lilje it has ever been shown in Wes
The flower show will be under and windmills are to be seen in the place in Hill auditorium as a fea- Dutch, Flemish, Spanish, German
by Justice C. DeKeyzer, at his home, tern Michigan. The flower. commit..... .... direction of Harry Nelis, John Van
coming display. These will be the ture of the MichiganSchool Mas- and French/* The collectioninters’ Club meeting. The 160 play57 West Tenth street. The couple tee and nursery men have been | Bragt and Henry Rbelink.
Boronne DcLaTonnaye,h beautifuldudes a set of Buffon’a Natural
were attended by Miss Helen Kehr- planning all winter to make this
Just how many tulips will bo dis- ly shaped large blush rose blossom. ers will assemble Thursday, April
History in French; dictionaries;
wecker and Elmer Kehrwecker.
exhibitionthe outstanding feature played is difficult to estimate but it Cardinal Manning, wine red; Clara 30 for tryouts and rehearsals for lives of the saints and martim.
o
is cxwoted that all told it won’t be Butt, a bright shrimp pink with the concert to he given at 4:15 P.
during Tulip Week.
also in French. For the student of
County Farm Agent Clinton 1*.
The committeehas been cudgel- far from two million. A score of paler edges ;Rev. H. Ewbank, deep M. on Friday. May 1st.
Mr. and Mr*. Eugene F. Heeler church history and doctrine who
Milham is supervising the land- ing their brains for something new varieties of the best bulb* obtain- lilac toning to pale lavender;aFrncan read French, then ia much
scape gardeningwork being done and altogether different at this show able in the Netherlands were se- combe Sanders, vivid scarlet-cerise will accompany the players on the
that is of interest and value in Faon the court house grounds, Grand and they have the plans worked out cured through the (’hambor of with white center; The Fawn, an trip to Ann Arbor.
at large ther Vermaat’s books.
Haven.
and arc keeping these plans very Commerce during the past two egg-shaped bloom of yellowish Students are selected
.. 'll
An alumnus of last year, Henry
years. Of these thousands and fawn color blended with lavender
ent,ro "Ule Rn(1 the ,,0,•
thousands of bulbs that have germ- and pink; Gesneriana Major, rich land High school is proud to be Wackerbarth,was the donor of a
inated, new bulbs were secured and crimson scarlet, splotchedwith blue; represented in this all-state orches- box of books on educational subjects, a copy of Smith’s American
replanted. With proper culture Inglcscombe Yellow; a huge, globe- tra by these fine young players.
translation of the old testament,
there will be no end to the number ahaped yellow blossom; King Harand Marc Connelly's"Green Pasof tulips that Holland will event- old, « deep purple red; 1* Notre, a
tures/'
ually have and it must not be for- beautiful shaded blush rose; Panor- FILLMORE MAN
R*'. J. B- Mulder and Prof. Bruce
gotten that this city had a great «ma, a mahogany bloom; Pride of
CHAIRMAN OF ALLEmany tulips long before Tulip Time Haarlem, H bright rose suffused
GAN SUPERVISORS Raymond enriched the history collection by the gift of several books.
, iw Holland was ever thought of. All
with purple,an enormous, stately
Prof. Pcul/VfcUan ronlributed
Dip old gardens in this city wore lib- flower Psycho ,a soft salmon pink
The board of supervisorsmet for
erally supplied with them which all bloom on a long stem, and Zulu, a the three-day annual April session books in religious educationand aogoes to help the great festival velvety purple black, cup-shaped which is their organization meet- riology.
along.
From the Great NorthernRailflower.
ing for the year. Guy C. Hekhuls
Park Commissioner Van Bragt Not only will the lawns and parks of Fillmore was elected chairman, way Co. the library received two
will see to it that Centennial Park and streetsof the city he ablaze after which adjournmentwas tak- new books on the Northwest
will he a thing of beauty. Largo with tulips, tulip lane extending
en to enable him to make his com- , *•£:•• Vcnemt, the Dutch consul
beds of tulips wonderfully designed from the city limits on 17th St. to mittee appointments.There were in Chuaj/o,sent two illustrated
will stand out strong against the Centennial park on River avenue, hut four changes out of the twenty- books on Java and Holland aa seen
green background of velvety lawns. hut a flower show is to be held in eight members elected on the Alle- from the air.
Naturally the wooden shoe and the Masonic temple,the use of which is gan board.
The Intercolleiriate Prohibition
Dutch windmill arc included in the
Association at Washington,
ashington, sent
Tru*1 c,,•
landscape gardening now going on o?('^d,iti;,,;Michi,r:,n
out sets containing
.lining nearly a bunJOHN
KOI.I.KN WILL BE 92
in Holland'slargest park. The other
Here tulips in every color and
YEARS OLD — MOTHER 101 dred dollars worth of books and
Double Duty— Composition
parks in the city will also receive manner of arrangement will be
pamphlets on prohibitionand the
Sole
attentionand will he well supplied «hown, and there will be besidesinnrol
iquor problem
to various colleges
John Kollen,living on East 12th liquor
with tulips in variegated colors.
dividual entriesfor prizes in which street, one of Holland's oldest cit- and universities in the United
It is too early at this time to give any sort of flower or shrub may bo
izens, plans to celebratehis ninety- States. Hope College was fortunate
an officialprogram hut at least a entered. There is to be a model garsecond birthday anniversary Sun- enough to be one of the recipients.
few of the activities can be men- den, laid out by the general com- day. Kollen was horn in The Neth- The books include a new, recently
tioned here. There will be a hand mittee and a luncheon table. The inerlands ami came here in 1H51 with issued 6 vol. set of Encyclopaedias
concert and parade by massed high dividualdisplay and table arrangehis mother .settling on a farm in on the Alcohol Problem, and a
school bands from Kalamazoo, ments is in charge of Mrs. Arthur Overisel. The voyage made by sail- History of Prohibitionin the U.S.
Lansing, Grand Rapids, Jack- Visscher, Mrs. J. E. Telling and
from the very earliest timea**by
son, Holland and other cities. An Mrs. John Vander Veen. The flower
Earnest Cherrington.
ensemblechorus of Holland’s best Know will be conducted bv a como
talent accompaniedby band music mittee of which Harry Nelis of
TRAFFIC
VIOLATIONS
will give a concert in Centennial Nelis arm Nursery,is chxirman
jiark on the afternoon of Sunday, and the other members, EbeHnk
Three arrests were made in Hol.
Mower Shop, John Van Bragt. *u0
land last week for violations of the
Open air musicales by the Hoi- Permtendentof city parks, Shady
citv traffic laws. They were Richland symphony orchestra, the Musi- 1 Lawn Floristsand Weller Nutserard Klaasen, who was fined $10 on
nans’ club and various other or . ics.
OlOO— “BLUE RIBEON*
a charge of speeding, Wilbur Takganiza lions also are planned, and | Tulip Week is U» Ik- formally on058— “BLUE RIBBON”
ken was lined $10 for making an il025-”BLUE RIBBON”
high school students will present j oinl with a dedicationservice at It)
Made Iron* thi finest work shoe leather — Cordolegal turn and Stanley DeNeff, who
an
I o'clock May 15. and the show in'
A black retanned upper, 14van Horseh
Does not scuff, dries soil alter
was charged with operating a car
The Holland Music cluh with Wil- j the temple will he featured daily
Mustard retain upper, extra
iron compositionsole, rubwith wrong license plates, also drew
wetting and W ars and wears and wears. Rivets
jam Miller .noted tenor, as a head- nom 10 o’clock until •j o’clock in
a fine of $10.
heavy blue chrome sole, reinber heel, Munson last.
liner will give an unusual program | the evening.
in shank, extra heavy sole and special rubber heel.
o
forced shank, rubber heel.
of song in which the l>est artists in | A feature of the week will be the
Where can you get a 100%
When in doubt wear Brownie Cordovan HorseOTTAWA
COUNTY FILLING
the ntv will participate. ‘ premiere of the Holland Symphony
Very
special
at
this
low
price.
leather work shoe at such a
hide No. OlOO.
STATION ROBBED OF
l o show the intense Interest tak- orchestrawhich for weeks Imis been
price?
$20 BY "NIGGERS"
rn in this Tulip Festivalthe Grand rehearsing under the directionof
Anthony Dorn bos, R. F. D. No.
Rapids Herald sent a staff reporter! Eugene Heeler, director of music in
2, Jenison,an attendant at a StandU> Holland and gave a quarter-page j Holland public schools. This conDouble Duty
ard Oil station on M-21, Hollandwnte-up to the coming event, pic- cert is to be given in the high
Composition Sole
H24— “BLUE
Grand Rapids highway, in Ottawa
turing Miss Lida Rogers of Hoi- , school auditorium on opciiiug niirht
OS4-*BlUE
county, reported to police that he
RIBBON"
land High school, Mayor Brook*
*
Another outstanding
event of K
the
RIBBON
was held up and robbed of $20 by
Secretary Charles A. Gross of the
'7T.
wi,Lbe
a roriu'1 by William
two Negroes who entered the staHolland ('hambor of Commerce who Miller. ( Im ago tenor, who is to anAn outing bal at
Black Elk, nickel
tion.
are keeping things moving along pear m Carnegie hall on May 21
a bargain price*
tuhp lines.
Henry DeWitt, R. F. D. No. 2,
eyelets and
A loeal chorus directed by Prof.
The Grand Rapids Herald gives JV. < urtis Snow, head of music in
Jenison, was in the stationat the
Mustard retanhookf, eolored
the followingstory.
time the Negroes entered.DornHope College,will give a convert in
ned upper, Comstitching.FlexGrand Rapids Herald: — Everyone
bos said the holdup men apparently
position outsole,
dri sole. A wonin Holland is working in his gar- dent*, directed1 Vy'^ Mi^* ° THxie 1 Thc ’I'allest in This Picture is John had no car. One was armed, he
leather middle
derful shoe lor
den
these days. Spades, trowels
and M'
— ---**- Heeler will put on
Kollen
"aid. Ottawa county officials are
r
.........
Moore
and1 Mr.
investigating.
sole, rubber heel
rakes arc busy. Hose and water- (he musical comedy, "Doctor," on
'tough jobs.
pots arc doing active service, get- May 22 and 23. ......
. vessel, covered 42 day*. Mrs.
U" ing
and made over
ting ready for the annual tulip
A distinctly memorable birthday
The feature of the closing Sunday Kollen, the mother, died ut 101
the Munson last
week.
will he psalm singing in the Hoi- years, at Overisel.John can be celebrationof interest to the peoOne million and a half blooms bind language in Hope Memorial found any beautiful day in Centen- ple of Allegan and Ottawa counties
have been promised the world by ‘ hapel .singing directed by Prof nial Park with a dozen other "old will be observed this Friday eveRivited Steel Shank
the local chamber of commerce, anil Snow and Dr. John B. Nykerk.
Cronies" and at the "Koffee Kletz" ning in recognition of the natal
M182—
the citizenryis breaking all union
H60-'BLUE RIBIf Km and high school band con- at 9:30 A. M. and 3:30 P. M. week anniversaries of Hon. Fred E.
‘‘BROWNschedules to back up that pledge. certs galore will be scattered days.
Miles and his son Wendell. The
BON”
When May 15 rolls around and “It’s through the week and both the pubaffair will be made festive with
tulip time in Holland." this thrifty be and parochial schools will be OVERISEL PASTOR GIVES
candled cakes and other suppleThe famous Hfr) PoBrown Elk work
city on the banks of Black lake will featured. A concert by ten massed
ADDRESS IN GRAND RAPIDS mental favors and take place in
lice Special. Wateroxlord. unlined,
be a sea of color, with lawns and high school bands from other cities
Rev. William Pyle of Overisel, the home of Judge and Mrs. Miles
proof lining,oak outoak sole, rubber
boulevard, streetsand alleys, cov- will be given one day, among tho Mich., gave an address on "The in Holland.—AUegan Gazette.
ered with the cherished flower of organisationsexpected being Lan*. Translation of the English Bible,"
sole, chrome middle
heel. An excelo
the home land.
mg, Battle Creek, Jackson, Kala- before the Men’s Community A house belonging to Mr. Geo.
sole, storm welting,
lent
For one week
Dame
Tulip will he nmzoo, Grand Haven, Muskegon league of Immanuel Reformed Olsen, postmaster of Grand Haven,
---. ...
..........
rubber heel, Munson
work shoe and
. icon of Holland, holding stately
stately| South Haven, Benton Harbor a church Tuesday evening. A male was badly burned because of defecqueen
last The best money
tough as a mule
sway in her robes of rose and gold, band from Grand Rapids and the lo- quartet from Oakdale Park Re- tive wiring.
can buy.
purple and fawn, with occasional cal school band.
o
formed church furnishedspecial
changes to lavender and mahogany
Elmer Douglas Whistler of
The general committee is headed music. The evening's program
and salmon. And the court that she by Mayor Brooks, who is assisted by was well receivedby u representa- Grand Haven and Evart H. Deneff
holds will be suited to her own dig- George Dauchy, R. B. Champion, tive audience.
of Holland are the last two Ottawa
nified habits, no noisy carnival to
county boys to make application
uauy
D?c"burK- A- Steketee,B. A.
jar the pastorialsimplicityof the
OTTAWA WOMAN, 96. A PIO- for the CitizensMilitary'mining
VanBra,ft und Henry
scene, but days of music and quiet Geerds'
NEER OF SPRING LAKE, DIES Camp to be held this summer at
mirth, of psalm singing in the lanThe music committee consistsof
Funeral servicesfor Mrs. Fran- Camp Custer.
guage of the stirrdy pioneers who Miss Gertrude Steketee, chairman; ces Clevinga Klouw, an early resifounded this city, of symphony con- Irof. Snow, Mr. Heeler. Miss
dent of
Spring lake who
early'
0
. -r--•••- died
--- Men’s Glee club of Hope college
certs and dramatic productions by
Saturdayin the home she occupied ia giving a concert at Trinity Retbe young people.
McyFr’ Mi“ more than 64 years, were held formed church, Grand Rapids, this
Fifth Year of Event
Working with these committees Monday. Rev. Cornelius Lapeltak. Thursday evening.
Tulip week as an institution tias and the garden and flower show
Jr., officiating. Burial was in,
been celebratedhere since 1927. and group is the Chamber of Commerce
Spring Lake cemetery.
Excavations for tbe new
since that year the city has been of which Charles A. Gross is secreMrs. Klouw was 96 years old of Marc C.
on
getting ready for this particular L-ry. As a part of the advertising
and was bom in The Netherlands. Main street, Feimville, Were begun
week. In the fall of 1927 at the sug- w hich is expected to bring 50,000
18
8th
this week by the contractors,the
gestion of Mayor E. C. Brooks, the visitors here Mr. Gross is &iT&nginfr
Treatments for diphtheria were EssenbergerLumber company of
city imported a quarter of a to open a "window" in Chicago on
given Monday to the pupils of the HoUand. The house
million bulbs from Holland and ev- May 4, when tulips, windmills and
public school at Borculo.At the Colonial style, of brick and
ery year since, an equal number has
?'^eniho*8"'i11 c*11 attentionto same time vaccinationfor small- construction,and is exp
been imported. Those, with plants Tulip Tunc in Holland."
pox waa given.
ready for occupancy in
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THE HOLLAND CITY
Miu Amy

Oosterlwun, daughteq by Miss Dcna Oonk and Clarence
Pluimers . The bride and her at-

«f Hr. and Mrs. Milo Ooatorbaan.
Route tan, and Ralph Hyma, son of
Mr. and Mr*. Albert Hyma, wi-re
united in raarriafeSaturday afternoon at the parsonage of Sixth Reformed church. The ceremony was
performed at 4 o'cock by Rev. John
Vanderbeek. They were attended

tendant were both

ceremony Mr. and
Grand Rapids.
make their home in Ed-

iately after the

Mr*.

Hyma

They

will

left for

more, Michigan.

Order Baby Chicks

Now

Baby Chicks from hens
that have stood the rest. All males
heading our Grade A
matings are
pedigreed, and from hens with records
up to 260 eggs in one year.

Big Egg Bred

A

We

_
W
"
Hw

Sign ai

Sell Ponkry Supplies

d

all

Kids

Cyclone and Klondike line oi feeders
and water fountains. Buckeye and Dandy brooder stoves $14.00 and up. Also
Chic-Tone and Chic* Tone Inhalent.

(Square Dear’ See US ab°Ul y0Ur C

Training" and Mrs. Ada Smith will
discuss "Our Need of Christian
Leadership." Miss Gertrude Tousey
will talk on "Memory Work."
The Young Peoples'division will
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Seif and H.
be In charge of Mrs. Walter Wight- P. Zwcmcr have returned from n
The Garden day of the Woman'* man with Mr. Mark* as discussion trip to the Rio Grande Valley.
club of Saugatuck held Wednesday, leader.The theme will be "Determwas successful. Plant*, shrubs, ining Objectives of a Young Peo- The golf course at the Holland
vine* and flower* Were contributed ple’s Program" with talks by Rev.
Country Club is now open.
by members nf the Hub and by J. A. Roggen of Hamilton, who will
nuraerymen and Aonst* of Fenn- discuss "Methods for Discovering Mr. and Mrs. Austin Harrington
ville, Saugatuek ami Holland, and Characteristicsof Young People,
and >Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Haan have
were planted by high school boy*, Rev. C. N. Storms, of Casco, on returned to Holland after spending
directedby Keith R. Landsburgof "Methods for Discoveringthe Probthe winter in California.
the agriculturalclass of the high lems of Young People" and Mr.
School and 0. I. C. Gregg of Michi- Marks who will discuss "Methods
The Executive board of the 4th
gan State College landscapedepart- for Discovering the Needs of Young
Reformed Church ChristianEnment.
People."
deavor society will meet Monday
Rev. Rayle of Gangea attended the
The adult division will be in evening at 8 o’clock at the home qf
ministers'conference in the First charge of Thomas Lukins. The Miss Janet Geerlings,East SevenM. E. Church at Holland Monday. theme will be ‘‘Facing the Facts teenth street.
A. D. Morley, county agriculturalSquarely.’ Rev. Foudy, Rev. George
agent, is making plan* for Achieve- White, of Allegan, and Rev. 0. E.
The Girls’ society of East Saugment day to be held in Allegan, Kendall, of Plainwell,will address atuck Christian Reformed Church
May 16. Thi* is annual event and the group.
will hold a sale in the church Wedwill be an all-day meeting. A speSupper will be served at 5:30 nesday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock
cial program is being arranged. Mr.
and in the evening at 7:30 o’clock.
o’clock.
Morley states that anyone interMrs. E. T. Brunson will preside
ested in 4-H club work is invited to
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Knapp, 214 W

Uil0m halchin*-

11

LOCALta

SAUGATUCK, DOUGLAS, PENNdressed in gowns
V1LLE AND VICINITY

of light green georgette. Immed-

NEWS
BitUrS—iUfor
Better Carden*

FERRY’S

SEEDS
...

'

tested

Ff'RRyS^l—

(

for

at the evening session. Song serthe Ferry-Morselaboratory fields. No
vice will be conducted from 7 until 13th street, have received word
ly
for
champion*
of
the
various
Our hatchery is a mam7:30 o’clock. A. A. Nienhuis, sec- the death of Mr. Knapp's father
Cherrywood
Poultry
Farm
clubs throughoutAllegan county.
wonder Ferry’s purebred Seeds produce
bar of the Baby Chick
retary of Ottawa county Sunday Jacob Knapp, who died April 14
The winners will exhibit their work
Potfitry Service. Liaten
schools, will bring greetings from The Netherlands,at the age of 79.
vegetables and flower* of unequaled goodHatckery at 234 Eait 9tk Street
in the various activities in competto our program overWLS
Ottawa county. Rev J. A. Roggen
ing for county honors.Many schools
Chicago,every Saturday
ness and beauty.
will lead in prayer.
Mrs. Florence Abbott, 314 Pine
have announced their champions.
*11:16 P. M.
One block south ol depot. Ph.9377
Following scripture,Rev. Jones Avenue, has been granted a buildFennville school will choose their
Look for the Ferry Seed Display Box
will give an address on "The Life ing pejmit to remodel a porch.
winners on Rural Progress day in
Hem come tomatoes a deeper scarlet than
Behind the Message." The session
filled with purebred seeds. It ia placed
their community.A few in this
will close with witn a consecration
John Menken. 137 East Twentyhave ever been grown before . . . and
vicinity chosen are: Douglas School,
hymn, prayer and benediction,
near you, in your neighborhoodatore.
second street, has been granted a
First year sewing, Francis Eckdahl;
The county officersare Miss Mary buildingpermit to remodel a house
sweeter peppers • • . fatter, yellower
Third year sewing,Mildred Bekken;
Plant with Ferry’a purebred Seeda thia
Moore, honorary president;Mrs. E. and place a new roof.
First year style, Cora Mae Baker;
squashes ... all the vegetables in your
T. Bronson, president; Martin A.
year and assure yourself of a successful
Third year style, Florence Bekken;
Neinhuis, vice-president;
Mrs. J. K.
garden give abundant evidence that
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van Dyke
First year handicraft.Harold Bergarden. Ferry Morse Seed Co., Detroit,
Jackson, secretary;and H. K. Burd,
have moved from 202 West Sevenry; Second year handicraft,Harold
Ferry’s purebred Seeds produce more
treasurer.
Gibson; Third year handicraft, The following are division super- teenth street to a residenceon rurMichigan.
al route two.
John Slusser.Fillmore No. 3— First
successfully. Colors in the flowers grown
intendents:Mrs. I. R. Bullock, Mrs.
year sewing, Dora Tucker. McClair,
Water Wightman, Arthur Kaechele,
from Ferry’s Seeds are more vivid, more
Laketown No. 6— Second year sew- Thomas Lukins, Rev. J. A. Roggen
Mrs. Anna Meiers celebratedher
ing, Hazel Voelkers; Second year
gorgeous. They have a richer, deeper
eighty-sixth birthday last week
and Rev. H. C. Kellogg.
style, Marie Harthorn. The follow' The district presidentsare Dr. W. Thursdayat her home at 244 West
fragrance.
All this heritageof superior
ing Ganges teachers have been enB. House, Martin Kronemeyer,El- Eleventh street.
gaged to teach for the ensuing year:
mer Ellinger, Mrs. Loren Paquin,
size, color, radiance and flavor is due to
Miss Opal Mosier, Chase school; Rev. L, E. Foudy and Miss Mildred
Rev. and Mrs. Henry VanDyke
Miss Agnes Miller, near Martin;
generation* of tested plants and seed*.
Christman.
entertained the Senior and Junior
Miss Cora Nye, Iddles school in
o
choirs
of
Fourth
Reformed
Church
Casco township- Miss Myrtle MosFerr/s Seeds are not placed upon the
l
HAMILTON
last week Wednesday tvening in the
ier. Peach belt; Miss Rhea Sargent,
market
until their strain has been tested
church parlors. Mrs. Maude Zigterl^omis. Miss Helen Kitchen and
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Dannenbcrgof
man, accompanist, and Mr. C. W.
Mrs. Marie Schultz, Union school;
through years of seeding and growth in
Holland have moved to the farm of
Mis Blsbche Goodwin, Reid; Miss Lewis Vander Meer, east of here. Dornbos, choir director, were the
guests
of
honor.
The
evening
was
Lois (lalbreath, Me Dowell; Miss
Mrs. H. J. Jurries and son motspent in playing games. About 40
Marie Waukely, Glenn; Miss Rose
ored to Holland last week-end.
members were present. Two selecWarner, Darling, and Miss Erma
Funeral services for Mr. Will
tions were sung by a male quartette
Goodwin. Overisel.
Snyder were held last week Tues- consisting of C. W. Dornbos, George
Mrs. Leah Whipple. Mrs. L. M.
day.
Schieringa.Wallace Nies and Peter
Plummer and Dorothy Minier of
The young people of Diamond Meurer. Deliciousrefreshments
Douglas were Holland visitors last
Springs met with Mr. and Mrs. Harwere served by Mrs. VanDyke.
Monday.
vey Immink last week Friday evenMiss Opal Lighthart of Douglas,
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. William Huesing
spent the week-endwith her parMiss Dora Rutgers and Mr. Stewere pleasantlysunirised at their
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lighthart
phen Rutgers of Kalamazoo spent home at 225 West Eleventh street,
in Holland.
the week-end with their mother,
Saturday evening, the occasion beThe following officerswore electMrs. G. Rutgers.
ing their twenty-fifthwedding annied at the regularmeeting of Dougo
The old pot keeps boiling . end you can’t tell where as Chapter, No. 203 ,0. E S., last
versary. A pleasant evening was
NORTH HOLLAND
enjoyed by the guests. Mr. and Mrs.
Monday evening: W. M.. Mrs.
Huesing were the recipients of
.
.
. or when ... or
.
. it’s going to boil over Louise VanSyckel;W. P., Andrew
A new drinking fountain and
Larson; Asso. M., Mrs. Leah Whip- wash stand have been installed in many beautifulgifts. The guests
resent were: Mr. and Mrs. George
ple; Asso. P.. Thomas L. Gooding;
our school much to the satisfaction )epser, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kolland spill a mixture of misfortune on you.
Secretary,Mrs. Laura Schrieber; of teachers and pupils.
nwrgen, Otto Kollmorgen, Miss
Treasurer,Mrs. Ethel Coxford;
You may have protectedyourself against property Cond., Mrs. Clara Schultz; Asso. Farmers are sowing much oats Mae Kollmorgen, Mr. and Mrs. John
Con., Mrs. Hilda Wightman. In- in this vicinity. Farm work shows Hornik, Mrs. C. Ranken, Mrs. I.
Linseman, Miss Alice Daibc, all of
stallation of officerswill take place
much activity.
destructionfrom all the sources you can think of
.
.
Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. C. Hornik of
at the next regularmeeting on May
Ypsilanti, Mr. and Mrs. August
11 . The prand matron of the 0. E
Henry Siersma spent a day in Huesing and C. Werner of Holland.
tad still have left wide, unsuspected gaps for loss to S. will be present to act as install Grand Haven last week.
ing officer.
Mrs. Martin Jongekryg is out
Mrs. E. Tripp entertainedwith a
The Ganges Glee Club will pre- of danger, she having been ill with
party at her home at 117 W\ 19th
eater and spread its paralyzing force over all your pos- sent a comedy entitled “All a Mis
a severe case of pneumonia.
street last Friday afternoon in hontake" on Friday evening. April 24
Friends and relatives are conThe unraveling of a skein of mys gratulating Mr. and Mrs. Harold or of her daughter, Miss Fanna
sessions .
. your business . . . your income.
teries and the finish of an exciting Nienhuis on the birth of a baby Tripp, the occasion being her eleventh birthday.Games were played
day.
daughter.She was named Shirley
Protea your protection.
Mrs. Ralph Knowlton of Ganges, Arlene. Mr. and Mrs. Nienhuis and prizes were awarded to Miss
has returned from the Holland hos- were residents of North Holland Marian Klaasen, Miss Anna Laura
Parsons, Miss Eleanor Dalrnan and
See to it that the money you've already invested pital. Her friends are pleased to before their marriage.
Miss Charlotte Kammeraad. Dainty
learn that she is improvingfrom
Mrs. ChristineBosnian is at Ann
refreshments were served. Miss
• her recent operation.
Arbor where she is receiving treatKeith R. Landsburg. instructorin ments at the University hospital. Trippe receivedmany beautiful
io insurance is made as broad and complete as possible
gifts. The guests present were the
agriculture and manual traininij,
North Holland has a traveling
has signed his contract to teach in show troupe so to speak. A group Misses Marian Klaasen. Eleanor
its effectiveness.
local representatives of the the Fennville High school again
Dalrnan, Emma Louise Klaasen,
of folks from here have put on a
next year. Landsburghas taught playlet for P. T. Clubs and thus far Winifred Westerhof, Ruth Mae
Lanning,Lavina Vananten, KathHartford Fire Insurance
can provide here five years.
their effortshave been much apMrs. Jager. Miss Taylor and Mrs. preciated. showings have been pre- leen Vander Ploeg, Geneva ScholBre^ger of Lake Shore, were Hol- sented at Waverly school, East ten, Anna Laura Parsons, Marian
Vander Bie, Ella and Helen Monsyou with
complete and sure defense through in- land visitors Tuesday.
Crisp, New Groningenand in our
ma. Charlotte Kammeraad and
Mr. and Mrs. Will Wicks of own villageof North Holland.
Fanna Tripp.
Douglas
entertained
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A play entitled "At the sign of
dividualizedinsurance. So
take t
Ben Rutgers and son Norman of the Pewter Jug," was given in the
Miss Laura Johnson, a bride-toHolland Sunday.
school on Wednesday evening by
come in
chance? Call . . . write
Andrew Stankey of Douglas, vis- pupils of the ninth grades. These be, was the guest of honor at
ited his daughter,Mrs. Gerald Pear- young folks took their parts well miscellaneous shower Friday evening given by Miss Cornelia Griep
son in Holland Sunday,
and the play was enjoyed by a and Misses Helen Hattie and Gerand let us plan your protection . make
large audience. Additional entertrude Jager. aGmes were played
OVERISEL
tainment was furnishedby the
and prizes were awarded. Miss
it trouble proof
Vredeveld quartet of Zeeland who
The forty-eighth annual Sunday sang several selections, also a pi- Johnson was the recipient of many
School convention of Allegan coun- ano solo by Evelyn Kapenga. After beautifulgifts. A deicious threety, will be held on Friday, May 1 at the program refreshmentswere course lunch was served. Those
resent were the Misses Gertrude
Overisel.
sold and a social time enjoyed.
grouwer, Helen Johnson,Harriet
The program for the day follows:
Johnson, Jennie Kuiper, Bessie WalMorning session opens at 9 CULL EGGS FROM HATCHters, Fanny Tubergen, Gertrude
o'clock; invocationswill be in charge
ERIES
TO
FEED
HOGS
JUST
4616
Tubergen, Lucille Wierda, Effie
of Rev. William Pyle, pastor of the
Terpsma,, Laura Johnson, Cornelia
Overisel Reformed church. Rev.
A question has been asked relaHattie Jag
Jager,
ger„ Mattie
.
29 East Eighth
Holland, Mich. Charles Stanley Jones, pastor of tive to the value of cull eggs from Griep, Helen Jager,,
Highland Park Congregational hatcheriesas a feed for hogs. As Dena Griep, Thelma Reidsma, Alice
church,will read the scripture. An Ottawa County has so much of this Bronkhorst,Tena Menken, Sena
address on "Holy Ground" will be material the information should be Van Dis, Bessie Vanden Berg and
Anna Overbeek.
given by Rev. Jones.
of value to hatcheriesand to farmThe message of welcome will be ers who have swine to feed. The
Mrs. George Schurman entergiven by Rev. Pvle, followed by the followingc>>»rt Ijlve. the dijertibls
wilh ,-kitchen shower Pri.
response by Mrs. E. T. Brunson. nutrient comparison with other
0M rnl
day
evening
at her home 262 ColMiss lone Catton, representative feeds.
lege avenue in honor of Miss Marfrom state council, will address the
Protein
Fat
ian Vande Riet, who will be an
eroup on "Objectives in Children’s Eggs
10.5
14.%
bride. At 6:30 o’clock the
Work." after which she will lead Skim milk
2 April
3.6%
guests enjoyed a delicious dinner
open forum.
’ll
52.2
Tankage
after which the bride received
Rev. G. J. Vande Reit, pastor of Middlings
4.3
John Dirkse and wf. to Marjorie
13.4
the Overisel Christian Reformed 'So 100 pounds of eggs would many beautiful and useful gifts. H Peterson several parcels of land
church, wdll speak at 11 o’clock. equal 400 pounds of skim milk as a Games were played and prizes were in 1st Add. to Waukazon, Park
Jerrold Kleinhekse!will offer a vio- protein fed while it would take won by Mrs. Ben Batema and Mrs. Twp.
N. J. Jonker. The guests present
lin solo and Rev. Raymond Drukker, about 400 pound* of eggs to equal
Sam DcPrec and wf. to The Wienpastor of Trinity Reformed churah 100 poutids of tankage on the same were: Mrs. Henry Vander Linde, ers Lumber Co. liots 77 and 78
Mrs. Laverne Dalrnan, Mrs. Nick
of Grand Rapids, will give an ad- basis.
Jonker, Mrs. Kathryn Essenburgh, Highland Pafk Add .to City of Zeedress on "How We Can Know God
Borrow from us to pay your Insurance,
Mrs. Murvel Houting, Mrs. Herman land.
Better."
Harry B. Elhart and wf. to Oscar
Houting,
Mrs.
Will
Markluwer,
Interest, Fuel Bills, old debts or obligations etc.
At 11:55 o’clock there will be anMrs. Will Hock, Mrs. Ben Batema, Eberhardt*Pt. Lot 3 Blk. 57 City of
nouncementsand appointmentsof
Automobile, Furniture, Livestock and other
Mrs.
John
Erickson,
Mrs.
James
Holland.
committees after which dinner will
Schurman, Mrs. Jack Knoll, Miss
Jacob Mast and wf. to Wickers
be served in the Community Hall.
Personal Loans up to $300.
Jean Houting, Miss Margaret Lumber Co., Pt. S. E. >4 Sec. 26-5Afternoon session begins at one
Rollicking
Schurman
and
Miss
Vande
Riet.
14
W.,
Zeeland
Township.
o’clock; Rev. L. E. Faudy, pastor of
Ralph Zuwerink and wf. to Gerrit
Church of God. in Allegan will be
Mrs. Anna Middelhoef of this city Zuwerinkand wf. Lot 2 DcJonge s
the presiding officer. Committees
and Peter Mellema of Grandvillc 2nd Add. City of Zeeland.
Model Drug
Phone 2548, Holland, Mich.
will meet to prepare reports. Rev.
were united in marriage last week
George Bolt and wf to Evert Vrr
Jones will have charge of devoThursday evening at the Seventh Hagc Pt. S. E. ‘4 S. E. >4 Sec. 14-5
tions and will also give a talk on
Reformwi church. The ceremony 14 W., Zeeland
. ,,
"Vision and the Kingdom."
was performed by Rev. Paul Van TjallingVander Schaaf and wf. to
At 2:15 o’clock Ernest Marks,
NSC(BIm) Nrtwwt
Eerden at 8 o’clock. They were at- Wm. Vari Bragt and wf. Pt. E. Va S.
state secretaryof Christian Ento
tended by Mr. anl Mrs. J. C. JanSec. 24-5-16 W., Park Twp.
deavor, of Detroit, will give an adder and Mrs. R. Van Putten. Mr.
Frank Essenburg and wf. ct al to
dress. Jerrold Kleinhekselwill enkeep stock certificates,bonds and simand Mrs. Mellema will make their James Bareman et al lot 2 Oakwood
erain with a saw solo. Conferences
home in Holland.
Sub. of a part of N. W. \ Sec. 20-5ilar valuables in a safe deposit box.
be held at 3 o’clock.
15 W.. Holland Township.
Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.
Mrs. I. R. Bullock will preside at
Henry Van Dort and wf to WilMrs. Johanna Van Slooten enterthe children's division and Miss CatPHIL SPITALNY
tained with a party Saturday even- liam H. Van Den Berge, single Pt.
ton will be the discusaion leader.
ing in honor of her sister,Miss Wil- Lots 18 and 19 Add. to No. 1. to
Mrs. O. E. Kendall will give a dem»
ma Weyschede,the occasion being Vanden Berge’s Plat to City of Holoffers you its safe deposit seronstrationof the opening sendee of
and his orchestra
her sixteenthbirthday. Games were
daily vacation Bible school. Mrs.
vices. Visit our vault today and rent
Peter Groenwoud et al to Gerrit
nlayed and prizes were awarded to
L. B. Paquin will talk on "Teacher
Henry Veenhovenand John Heide- Groenwoud and wf. N. % S. W. >4
a box for $3.00 and up per year.
All kinds of ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC
ma. Delicious refreshments were S. W. Vi Sec. 16-6-15 W., Olive Twp.
installed. Guaranteed. These are especiallyadaptable
William VnnBragt and wf. to
served by the hostess. Miss Weyschede receivedmany beautiful Charley Vander Schaaf and wf^Pt.
in outlying and rural districts.
6:45 p.
gifts. Thosepresent were the Misses E. V4 S. W. >4 Sec. 24-5-16W., Park
Louise and Theresa Veenhoven. Ada
Donze, Jennie Klies, Josephine Richard Sjaarda and wf. et al to
Knoll, Dorothy Matchinsky and John Jipping,Jr., and wf. Lota 18
John Heidoma, Henry Veenhoven, and 19 Waverly Heights Sub., HolNyhuis and wf. Pt. Lots 15 and 16,
Marinus Donze, Lester Van Drie,
Justus Veen, Miss Wilma Wey- 8 Siena felinge to Edward J. Holk- Wabeke’s Add. to City of Holland.
Alice DeWecrd to David Postmus
eboer and wf. Pt. Lot 7 Vill. of Cedschede and Mrs. VanSlooten.
o
and wf. E. Vi Lots 90 and 91 Blk. 7
Attorneys-at'Law
ar Swamp, Holland Twp.
Store SOUTH OTTAWA REAL
Charles Wabeke and wf. to James Central Park Zaalmink’s Plat, Park
ipffAiaiuavi
ESTATE TRANSFERS Nyhuis and wf. Lots 11, 12, 13, 20, Twp.
Ofli«e— over the Firat State
________ ____
Solomon J. Hufford and wf. to
21, 22, and 25, Wabeke’s
Add. to
Bank
Cornelius DeKeyxer and wf. to City of Holland and Pt Lota 15 and l Louis Lawrence and wf. Lot 1. Blk.
18 Weil 8th St.
2. Harrington Add. No. 1, MacaWalter Mattison and wife Pt. Lot 4 16 same
Holland Mich*
Charleo Wabeke and wf. to James tawa Park Grove, Park Twp.
Blk. 67 City of Holland.
attend although the event is special-
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THE HOLLAND CITY
COUNTY AGENT MILHAM SAYS
PRUNE TREES SEVERELY

aphids. Recommendationsare

DNIFORI HtTlUATIOIIAL JAMESTOWN MEET FOR
WEEVIL CONTROL

to
gallons lime sulphur solu- tlTtOVED
I tion or 10 pounds dry lime sulphur
Fruit growers are advised to ' with three pounds arsenate of lead
prune trees severely this spring to and one pint of nicotine sulphate to
reduce the leaf surface,says Agri- 100 gallons of water.
cultural Agent Milham. Last sumFertilizers should be applied now
mer’s drouth so reduced the sub soil to fruit trees but not over one pound

use

U

L

LESSON

moisture that trees are suffering of ammonia sulphate to each inch (By KCV. p. B riTZWATBn.D. D,
and may be seriously affected unless in diameter of tree with a maximum
M*mb«r of Faculty. Moody BlbU
Inatltutoof Chicago.)
an jrinindance of rainfall comes this ten pounds for a mature tree. It
I®. 11)1. Wcatorn Newspaper Union.)
spring. Fruit growers should keep might be a good idea to mul^h
the new growth on apples covered trees with coarse straw to hold the
with spray to prevent scab injury moisture but manure should not be
Lesson for April 26
and should spray also to control used as u mulch for fruit trees.

HOW TO PRAY
to
pais, that, aa ha wan praying In t
eartaln plara, whan ha ciaitd, ona
of hli dlirlplts aalri unto him. Lord,
teach ui to prnjr, aa John alao
taught hla dlnciplra.

PRIMARY TOPIC— Jaaua

Taachna

Ua to Pray.
JUNIOR TOPIC — Jnnua Tnachna Ua
to Pray.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
TOPIC— What la Trua Pray nr?

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
TOPIC- Why Pray!
I. “Men Ouflht Always to Pray"
(r. 1).

IF you

cabbage or potatoes,in order to have
profitable crop

. Prayer Is absolutely necessaryto
the spiritual life. It Is to theaplrual life what breathing Is to the

or tobacco, or

raise cotton,

physicallife. Men ought to pray
under every variety of circumstances—In times of sorrow and
burdens for strengthto endure, In
times of joy and success for grace
to behave aright. Prayer ought
to he persistedIn even when the
answer Is not Immediately seen.
“All men pray at times.1' To the
Christian glso belongs faith Ailed
and persistent prayer.
II. The Urgent Prayer of a
Widow (w. 28).
The picture here Is of a helpless
widow, who was being chested out
of her property rights, coming to
a godlessJudge for redress. Her
only means of getting help was to
prove the Justice of her claim by
her persistence. Even this did not
pain access to hla heart, for he
feared not God nor regarded man.
He compiled with her request to
pet rid of her. The point here
Is not thst God Is like this unjust
Judge, thst he can he teased Into
compliance,hut rather the teaching
la by contrast. If such action can
he securedon the part of a godless
Judge by persistence,how mnch
surer will the help of God he
given to his elect who cry unto him
day and night. The helpless widowpictures the church In this age of
sufferingthe deprivation of her
rights. It Is not the church praying for vengeanceupon her enemies. but suing for the possession
of her rights by virtue of her covenant relation In Christ. The Inheritance of the church will he actualized at the coming of Christ.
This Is why the truth concerning
the coming of Christ la so vital to
Christianity, and why so disastrous
consequencesfollow the loss of this
blessed hope. Every prayer offered
by the church will surely be answered. The apparent delay In the
vindication of the church may dishearten aome and cause others to
mock (IT Peter 3:4). Jesus' question should he a aolemn warning
apalnst allowing apparent delay of
the coming of the Lord to crowd
out our praying. Though many
may give up. we should he assured
that genulnp faith will abide and
that the divine promise concerning the coming of Chrst shall be

a

you must give them

constant attention. If you don’t the

—
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bug and
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bugs and worms will get them
slug, the boll weevil, the

worm
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are ceaseless workers.
if

you expect your account here

grow you must give it CEASELESS

do so you can

attention. Unless you

no more expect your account to

and grow and become

a

grow

vei^ large ac-

count than you can hope to raise crops

without care.

Peoples State Bank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Model Drug Store

-

33-35 W. 8th St.

HOIXAND,

NX*

MICHIGAN

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

fulfilled.

III. Tha Prayer of the Proud
Pharieee (vv. 9 12).
1. He took a striking attitude (v.
11).

Gebben

The Jewish custom was to stanl
while praying, hut the word “stood’
Impliesthe assumption of an oatentatlous position. He was selfrighteous and trustedIn himself.
2. He prayed with himself (vv.
11. 12).
He used the name of God. hut
It was really a soliloquy. He pre-

&

Van Den Berg

Dustless Fuel
DIAL 4651
275 E.

8th

Holland

Hallowed by

Memory
will be the final resting

one who
has passed on when the
spot is marked by a suit*
able memorial. The lub
place ol a loved

fillment of this sacred duty
will in

Y'

a measure, assuage

the grief oi parting which
time alone can wholly heal
appropriatesuggestions oi monuments that
are beautiful and permanent

Consult us

for

Holland Monument Works
Block north and one-hall west
U Wost 7th
phone

St.

1

of

Worm

42S4

tended to be thanking God. when
he was really complimenting himself— rehearsinghis own goodness.
His whole thought centeredIn himself. He congratulated himself
for his morality(t. 11). He thanked
God that he was not as other men
are. auch aa extortioners, unjust,
adulterers, or even aa the publican
who was standing afar off. One
who had been kept from thnae gmsa
slna ought to he grateful to God.
hut should not set himself above hla
fellow men because of It. He congratulated himself for hla religious merit (v. 12). He fasted
twice a week and gave tithes of all
he possessed.He thus Informed
God that he did more than what
was required.Implying that God
was under obligation to him.
IV. Ths Prayer of the Humble
Publican (r. 13).
In contrast with this supposed
saint stood the publican, whose
shame kept him from looking up to
heaven,heating upon hla breast as
a sign of anguish of soul and crying out to God to be merciful to
him. a sinner.
V. Christ’s Testimony (v. 14).
Christ declaredthat the publican
went away Justifiedrather than the
Pharisees. The one great and urgent need on the part of men
Is the confessionof sin and a willIngness to cry unto God for mercy.

FOR SALE— Good

Frlond Tavorn
Holland, Mich.

Building Lot

on Van Raalte at 22n' SL Inquire

—News

office.

REVIEW

BOARD

Notice is hereby given that the Board of Review
and Equalization of the City of Holland will meet
at the Common Council Rooms of said City at 9:00
o’clock in the forenoon of

Tuesday, May
and that

it

ry,

and

at least six

so,

5,

1931
days

examine his assessment.
PETERSON, City Clerk

there

OSCAR

Dated Holland, Mich., April

House

Chas. Samson, M. D.
Office 12 West 8th St.

MORTGAGE SALE

Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
Practice itmlUd to
aigned and executed by Peter 0. EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
EYE, EAR, NOSE
Sikkel and Margaret Sikkel, hus- Glasses fitted. Office hoars 141
band and wife, as mortgagor!, to a m,, 2-6 p.m. Except Wednesday
Cornelius P. Zwcmer and Marv p.m. Saturday evenhifi 7*9. Phont
Zwcmer, as mortgagees,on April 4632
2nd, A. D. 1927, and recorded in the
offlce of the Registerof Deeds for Ottawa county, Michigan on the 5th
Milham.
MoaTfMQBSALE
day of April A. D. 1927, in Liber
f.rmer, j Sl.T-Xu'::'
••fault Karine bran oiota tn tha condi136 of Mortgageson page 348, and
found weevils in their stored gram I attorney fee hy the »utut« in *w-h
tion* nf • rrrtaln mortaaoa atanad and anasaid mortgages having elected to rut H b» John C. Brier and Grata 8. Briar.
last fall. Weevils work in the grain ‘•w ’"•d- •'"t provided,and ao *uit or
Expires May 30
declare the whole principal sum of huahanH and wlf*. aa rnortaarv*.te HoHaai
and makp lt unfit for food. Thia i.
Oily BUta Bank, nf Holland. Miehtsan •
said mortgage due and payable in mrinratlon nrxanlMdand •tiltingtmdar
particularlytrue of gram stored J rurtd hy uid mortgage,whereby the power
MORTGAGE SALE
accordance with the terms thereof, and hr virtuenf tha law* of tha fltata of
over a year in old barns. The
»«l» mntnlned in aaid mortgage haa hr—
coin* operative.
on which mortgage there ia claimed Mirhliran. «a mortvam, on tha ISUi day af
of poisonous gas is recommended to
NOW THEREFORE, notice i* hereby
July A D. ISIS. aiM raconM la tha oMea
to be due at the time of this notire
kill the insects.
jii*en that hy virtue of the »aid power of
lha Rruutar of Daada for Ottawa CoanWHEREAS, default has been for principal and interest the sum nf
Mile end In punuanre of the ttatulein
tv, Mirhliran. on tha 2lst dar af Jafir A. P.
»orh riiM> made ami provided, the aaid made in the payment of moneys ae- of Two Thousand Eight and 50/100 ISIS. In LI bar 101 of Mortal** M H«a
SHORTAGE
IN mortgage will he fnrerloaed hy eale of tho
(f>V on which there ia rlahnad to ha doa at
hy a mortgage dated SeptemDollars,and taxes in the sum of tha tima nf thia notice tha turn of Five HunMICHIGAN IS BECOMING pretnlae* thereindescribedat publicauc- cured
ber
8,
1921,
executed
and
given
by
DaflirSfor
tion. to the hlgheal bidder,at the north
Fifty and 16/100 Dollars for the drarf Forty-Two and 11/
SERIOUS
FARM
principal and In tar cat. and taxaa In tha mm
front door of the eniirthouse in the City of Peter McCarthy and Agnes P. Me
year 1930, and an attorney fee an of
. AND GARDEN
Two Hundred Twanty-twoand If/tM
Grand Haven, that being the place where Carthy,his wife, of Holland, Ottawa
provided in said mortgage, and no Dnllara, and an attornay'a faa aa paoridadin
hr ('IrruitCourt tor Um> County of Ottawa
Unusual Michigan weather con
County, Michigan, an mortgagors,
aaid niortcaao. and no auit or pcnceadlnaa
it hrl«t. on Monday (hr 20th day of July. A.
ditions which began in March, 1930, I'.. I93!, at two o'rlnck O.'rrn Standard to The First State Bank, a Michi- suit or proceedings at law having at law havins haan tnititutad to racovarlha
have caused a moisture deficiency Tunrl In the aftrrnnonof that data, which gan corporation of Holland, Otta- been instituted to recover the mon- nmncr* acruradhy *ald mortfafa.
NOTH E IB HKREBY GIVEN, that by ririn the southern part of the state |<rrmliMare dracrihrdin aaid morliax* aa wa County, Michigan, an mortga- eys secured hy said mortgage.
tua of lha powar of aala eoni.lncd in aaid
follow* U>-wil:
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN,
equal to a layer of water 13.57
mnrtaact
and tha statate ia *udi mm teada
gee,
which
mortgage
was
recorded
The following drurrlhnd land* and
inches deep on the entire area, and
'•imiltr* altuatrdin the Tnwnahipnf
in office of the Register of Deeds that hy virtue of the power of sale and provided, on Monday, tha Aftaanthday
nf June. A. ft.. ia»l. at Nine o'clock ia tha
Hnhinann.County of Ottawa. State of
the northern part of the state in
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on contained in said mortgageand the forenoon,(antral Standard tima, tha anMirhlitan. via.; The Northeast quarter
only slightly less deficient in water
will, at tha North Front Door of
(NEU) of the NnrtKaMt oua-'er I*’*', the 9th day of September, 1921, in statutein such case made and pro- dcr*lan*d
rnurt Hnuae, In tha City of Grand H»which is needed to produce crops
•i) of Section Thlrty-Uirco(Sec..S3)
Liber 102 of Mortgages on Page vided. on Monday the 18th day of tha
vrn. Michigan,aoll at public auction, to the
and
the
Southwrrt
quarter,
(hwq)
of
and to replenishsurface and under640, on which mortgage there is May A. D. 1931, at nine o'clock in htehaat
lh« pr«mlaM Aaaerthad la
the Southeastqunrter SK'x ) of Secrtnc*. for a aum niffteient to pay
ground streams, according to recclaimed to In* due at this time the the forenoon,Central Standard taM mnrt|
tion Twenty-Kinht (Sec. 28), Both In
irlpal
»um
of aaM
prior _______
___
ords kr|rt by the U. S. Weather
sum of Five Hundred Forty-nine Time, the undersigned will, at the tha
Town Seven IT 7) North llanse Fifirrthar with Intrraat, tax** and all heal
Bureau at East Laming. This teen West (N. R. IK W.).
and 89/100 Dollars (549.89),prin- North front door of the Court roal* amt rhortr*.which pr*mtaaa are do*
23rd day of April, A. 1). 1031.
shortage of rainfall complicates Ihii.-d hi*DORIS
cipal and interest, and an attorney House, in the City of Grand Haven, acrihad ia aaM mortaaoa m foltowa. tn wfti
KIATniKK and
Cnmmrnrinfat a point an the North
the problem of preparing seed beds
fee of Twenty-five dollars ($25), be- Michigan, sell at public auction, to
F.I.LF.NFI.FTt'MF.R.hy
amt Booth Quarter Lina Eiahtean HunFIRST KTATK BANK OF
for this year’s crops as the dry subing the legal attorney fee in said the highest bidder, the premises
dr*d and Ninety -Thra* Fait Booth af
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,
soil makes plowing difficultat a
mortgage provided,and no suit or described in said mortgage, for a th* tataraactlon of th* Quarter Linaa of
a* guardian.
SectionFour, Town Ftv* North loafs
time when soils specialists at Mich
Mortgagee* procedmgs having been instituted sum sufficient to pay the principal
8txtc*n W**t. runnlncthane* Booth
igan State College say it is essen I'IKKKMA,CROSS « TEN CATE.
at law to recover the debt, or any sum of said mortgage, together
aions Mid Quarter Lina Two Ht
Attorney*for Mortgagee*.
f**t,
Th*nr# W*at tn tha waters of
pari
thereof,
secured
by
said
morttia to obtain an excellent seed bed
with interest, taxes, and all legal
Business Address:
Mlehtfan. thrnr* North Two Hoi
gage. whereby the power of sale costs and charges, which premises
which will conserve every drop of
Holland.Michigan.
Fret, atom th* water* of Lake
contained in said mortgage has be- are described in said mortgage an
rain. Tillageoperationsafter plow
ran. thrnr* Ratt to tha point of
nine. All In tha Townahlp of.
come operative,
ing should bo thorough enough to
follows, to-wit: Ixtt Fourteen of
County nf Ottawa and State of '
Expires, July 4
NOW THEREFORE, notice is Block "B", Bosnian's Addition to pan.
kill all weeds and to leave the soil
hereby
given
that
by
virtue
of
the
HOLLAND (TTY STATE BANK.
in a spongy condition. No crust
the City of Holland, according to
MORTGAGE SALK
said power of sale and in pursuance the recorded plat thereof, on record
should be allowed to remain on culI'atrd thia 1th day of March. A. DTlML
of the statute in such case made
tivated fields. It is not possible,
It -hi n win A Par anna.
Default having been made in the and provided, the said mortgage will in the office of the Register of
Attnrnaya for Mnrtaaaaa.
from past recordsor presentknowlconditionsof a certain mortgage, be foreclosedhy sale of the prem- Deeds for said County of Ottawa,
Bti*ln*aa Address t
edge, for weather observersto pro
Holland. Mtchlaan.
signed,executed and delivered by ises therein describedat public auc- Michigan.
diet when the present drought con
Dated this 17th day of
(ierritBalder, as mortgagorto Bertion ,to the highest bidder, at the
ditions will end. Michigan fanners
end Diekema, aa mortgagee, on FebFebruary A. D. 1931.
north front door of the court house
are advised by the staff of the agriruary 27th, 1924, which said mortExpires Jane 6
in the citv of Grand Haven, Ottawa
cultural division of Michigan State
gage was recorded in the offlce of
CORNELIUS P, ZWEMER,
MORTGAGE SALE
county, Michigan, that being the
College to maintain their usual
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
crops program while using every County .Michigan, on March 1st, place where the circuitcourt for
MARY ZWEMER,
Default hiving been mad« In the
care to preserve all pastures and 1924, in Liber 137 of Mortgageson the county of Ottawa in held, on
MortgAgcea.
conditions of « certain mortgege
Monday,
the
1st
day
of
June,
A.
D.,
meadows that show fair promise of page 83, on which mortgage there
signed, executed and delivered by
1931, at two o'clockin the after- Robinson & Parsons,
furnishingforage for livestock.
is claimed to be due at the time of
Marine Kooyers end Grace Rootnoon of that date, Eastern Standard Attorneys for Mnrtgagrei.
o
this notice for principaland interera, his wife, os mortgagors, to the
Time, which premises are described Business Address:
Gigantic Structure
est the sum of Twenty-five Hundred
Zeeland State Bank, of Zeeknd,
in said mortgageas follows, to-wit: Holland, Michigan.
Herodotus estlmstedthat 100,000 .Sixty and 00/100 Dollars and an
Michigan, a corporation,ai mortThe followingdescribedlands
men were encaged for 20 year* In attorney fee art provided in said
gagee, on May 29, 1928, which uid
and premises, situated in the
mortgage
and
no
suit
or
proceedbuilding the Great pyramid.
mortgage was recorded in the ofTownshipof Park. County of OtExpires April 26
ings at law having been instituted
fice of the Regiater of Deeds for
tawa, State of Michigan, viz:
to recover the money secured by
MORTGAGE RALE
12692 -kxp. May 9
Ottawa County Michigan,on JttM
Lot numbered six (6) and south
said mortgage and said mortgage
4th, 1928, in Liber 146 of Mortone hundred thirty-two (132)
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate being in default,
feet of lots seven (7), eight (8)
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Default having been made in the gages on page 121, on which there
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, and nine (9) in Macatawa Park conditions of a certain mortgage is claimed to be due at the time of
At a session of uid Court, held at that by virtue of the power of sale
Grove, according to the recordsigned and executed hy William this notice for principaland interhe Probate Office in the city of Grand
contained in said mortgage and the
ed plat of said Macatawa Park
Hop and Bertha Hop, his wife, as est the sum of Two Thousand 8ix '
Haven in said County, on the 20th statute in such case made and proHundred Forty-two end 01/100
Grove, of record in the offlce of
mortge.gorato William L. DeFouw,
-Jay of April A. D. 1931.
vided, on Monday the 6th day of
Dollarsand an attorneyfee aa prothe Register of Deeds of Ottaas
mortgagee,
on
January
12,
1924.
Praamt: Hoa. Jama* J. Danhof, Jade July, 1931, at two o’clock in the
vided in uid mortgage, and no auit
wa County, Michigan.
•f Probata.
which said mortgage wan recorded
afternoon,Central Standard Time,
or proceedings at law having been
Dated this 27th day of February,
in
the
office of the Register of
In thamattarof the Estate of
the undersigned will ,at the front A. D., 1931.
instituted to recover the money seDeeds
for
Ottawa
County,
Michidoor of the Court House in the City
cured by aaid mortgage and said
HENRY J. OLERT, Deceased
gan,
on
January
19,
1924,
in
Liber
of Grand Haven. Michigan, sell at
FIRST STATE BANK.
mortgagenow being in default,
John Olert and Bertha Veltman public auction to the highest bid134 of Mortgages, on page 246 on
Mortgagee.
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN
having filed in raid court their final der the premises described in said
Holland, Michigan which there is claimed to !»e due at that by virtue of the power of ule
administration account, and their mortgage or so much thereof as to
tho time of this notice for princi- contained in uid mortgage and the
petition praying for the allowance pay the principal sum of said mort- Diekema, Cross & TcnC ate.
pal and Interestthe sum of Two statute in such case mode and proAttorneys for Mortgagee,
thereof and for the assignment and gage together with all interest and
Thousand Eight Hundred Fifty-six vided, on Saturday, the 6th day of
distribution of the residue of said legal costs and charges; the prem- Biisineas Address:
nnd 50/100 Dollars and an attorney June, 1931 at ten o’clock in the
Holland. Michigan.
estate.
fee as provided in said mortgage morning, Central Standard Time,
ises being described as follows:
and no suit or proceedings at law the undersignedwill, at the front
It is Ordered, thst the
The Southwest quarter of the
Northwest quarter and the
having been instituted to collect the door of the Court Houu in the City
26th Dty af May A. D., 1911
12863-Exp April 2)
northwest quarter of the
of Grand Haven, Michigan, sell at
sum secured by said mortgage.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at said
Southwestquarter of Section
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro3 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN public auction to the hlgheet bid28, Town 6, North, Range
probate office.be and is hereby appointbate Court for the County of Ottawa that by virtue of the power of sale der the premisea described in uid
"I'tirngc,or so
14 West, excepting the one-half
ao much theraof
thereof as
ed for examinini and allowing said
At a session of said Court, held at contained in said mortgage and the mortgege,
nocc
ay be necessary
to pay the prlnacre along the North aide oj the
account and hearingsaid petition;
the Probate offlce in the City of statutein such case made and pro- may
pal sum of said mortgagetogethentire South line of said
Grand Haven in said County, on vided that on Saturday, April 25, cipal
It is Further Ordered, That public
er with all interests
_____ ________
_ _____
and legal
coats
described property sold and
the 3rd day of April A. I). 1931
notice thereof be given by publication
1931, at nine o'clock In the mornand charges; the premisee being
conveyed to Cornelius Diekeof a copy hereof for three suePresent. Hon James J Danhof, ing. Central StandardTIme, the undescribedas follows:
ma; all in Blendon Township,
cessive weeks previous to said day nf
dersigned will at the front door of
Judge of Probate.
Commencing at a point 187
Ottawa County, Michigan.
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
the Court House in the City of
In the Matter of the Estate of
feet East from the Northwest
newspaper printedand circulated in Dated: This !7th day of March A.
Grand Haven, Michigan, sell at
corner of the Northeast quarI). 1931.
DANKER LEYS, derailed
said county
public auction to the hignest bidder
ter of Sec. 24, Town 6 North,
JOHN DIEKEMA.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
the
premlsea
described
in
said
mortMary C. Leys having filed her petiRange 15 West, running thence
Administrator of the
Judge of Probate.
tion, praying that an instrumentfiled gage or so much aa may bo neces-South 150 feet; thence East 66
Estate of Berend Diekema
A true copy—
in said Court he admitted to Probate sary to pay the principalsum of
feet; thence North 160 feet;
Lokker & Denllerder,
CORA VANDEWATER.
at the last will and testament of uid said mortgage together with interthence West 66 feet to the beRegister of Probate.
Attorneys for Administrator
deceased and that administration
of est and all legal costs and charges;
ginning: all in the Township
Business Address:
the
premises
being
described
as
fol•aid estate be granted to herself or
of Holland,Ottawa County,
Holland. Michigan.
lows:
some other suitable parson.
Michigan.
8206 -Exp. May 9
The Northwestquarter (14)
Dated: Thia 11th day of March
It is Ordered, Thst tha
STATE OP MICHIGAN- The Pro12792— Expire May 2
of the Northwest quarter ('4),
A. D. 1931.
Slh day af Msy, A D. 1931
bate Court for the County of Ottawa. STATE OP MICHIGAN - TU Probate
of SectionTen (10), Town Five
ZEELAND STATE BANK,
at ten A. M , at said ProbateOffirc Is
Court for Um County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
North, Range Fifteen West,
Mortgage#.
At a aaadon of aaid Court. Md ot U» hereby appointedfor haaringsaid pe
tha ProbateOffice in the City of Grand
I-okkerA Denllerder,
Holland Township, Ottawa
Haven in said County, on the 17th ProbateOffl« la Um Cltf of Oraad Ha sou tition.
Attorneys for Mortagee,
County, Michigan.
in said County, on thu 9th day of
day of April A. D. 1931.
It is Further Ordered, That puDated: This 28th day of January Business Address:
April. A. D. 1931.
blic notice thereof be given by publi- A.D. 1931.
Holland.Michigan.
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof.
Prascm. Hon. Jamas J. Danhof, cation of a copy of thii order, for
Jodgt of Probate
WILLIAM
L. DE FOUW,
Judfca of Probata.
three aucceuive weeks previous to
Mortageo.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Expires May 30
In the Matter af the Estate of
•aid day of hearing, in the Holland Lokker A Den Herder,
MORTGAGE SALE
City News, a newspaper printed and
ALICE P. HERBERT DEVRIES.
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee,
FLORIAN L. LACAFF. Derailed
WHEREAS, default haa been
circulatedin said county.
Business Address:
Deceased
made in the payment of moneys aaIt appearingto tha court thai tha
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Holland, Michigan.
Tho Grand Rapids Trust Company,
cured hy H mortgagedated the 23rd „
lima for pmentatior.of claimiegainil
Judge of Probate.
a Michigan Corporation,of Grand •aid estate should ba limited, and that
day of October A. D. 1928, executed
A
true
copy—
Rapids, Michigan,having filed in a time and place ba appointed to re'
and given by Henry Witteveen and
said Court its Ninth Annual Account
Cora Vandewater
Expires Mhv 16
Bessie Witteveen, jointly and sev- ‘
ceive, examine and adjust all claims
as Trustee under the EleventhPaRegister of Probata
NOTICE
orally as husband and wife, of the
•nd demands a&ain*t raid daceasad by
ragraph of the will of said Deceased, and before said court:
Township of Park, County of OtTo Whom It May Concern
and its petition praying for the altawa. Michigan, as mortgagors, to
It is Ordered,That creditors of said
Please
In
Take
Notice
that
on
lowance thereof, and further pray- deceased are required to presenttheir
12860-Exp. April 25
the Holland City State Bank, of
Monday,
the
18th
day
of
May,
1931
ing for the allowance of ita fees, and claims to ssid court at said Probate
STATE
OK MICHIGAN— Tha Pro- nt 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon,nt Holland, Michigan, a corporation
for the approval of all things in aaid Offlce on or before tha
bata Court for tha County of Ottawa. I he office of the Judge of Probate organized and existing under and
account set forth.
At a session of said Court, held at «t the Court House in the City of by virtue of the laws of the State
5th Day at A|«st, A. D. 1931
tha Probata Office in tha City of Grand Grand Haven, County of Ottawa, of Michigan, as mortagee,which
It is Ordered, That the
at tan o'clock in the forenoon,said tima
Havs n in tha said County, jn tha 2nd Michigan, I will make application mortgage was recorded in the of19th day *f May, A. D. 1931
and place being hereby appointed for
fice of the Regiater of Deeds for
day of April, A. D.. 1931.
to the Honorable Judge of Probate
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said the examinationand adjustmentof all
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
in
and
for
said
county,
to
change
Present. Hon. Jstnes J. Danhof,
probate offict,be and is hereby ap- claims and demands against aaid demy name from Jeanette Ida Klcls 29th day of October A. D. 1928 in
Judge of Probate.
pointed for examining and allowing ceased.
Liber 147 of Mortgages on page 306
to Jeanette Ida Tasker
In the matter of the Estate of
aaid account and bearing said petiIt is FurtherOrdered, That Public
on which mortgagethere is claimed
Signed
tion.
notice thereof ha given by publics
VIVIAN H. VISSCHKR, Deceased
JEANETTE IDA KLEIS. to he due at this time the aum of
It Is Further Ordered,That public tion of • copy of this order for thrue
Two Thousand One Hundred SixtyAnna G. Visscher having filed her Holland, Michigan, April 6th, 1931.
notice thereof be given by publication succasliva weeks previous to said day
seven and alxty-oeven one-hunpetition,praying that an instrument
of a copy of this order, for three of hearing in tha Holland City News, filed in uid Cqurt be admitted to prodredths ($2167.67)Dollarsfor prinExpires May 16
successive weeks previous to said da? a newspaper printed and circulated in
cipal and interest, and an attorney
bate as the last will and testament of
NOTICE
of hearing,in the Holland City News .•aid county.
fee of Fifty ($50.00)Dollars, being
said deceasedand that administration
To Whom It May Concern
the legal attorney fee in said morta newspaper printed and circulated i i
JAMES J. DANHOF.
of said estate be granted to Anns G.
Please to Take Notice that on
•aid cennty.
gage provided,and no auit or proJudge of Probate
Visscher and the Grand Rapids Trust Monday, the |8th day of May, 193».
IAMBI J. DANHOF. A true copy—
Company or some other suitable per- at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon,at ceedings having been instituted at
Juiea •» PreWU.
law to recover the debt or any part
CORA VANDEWATER.
son.
(the offlce of the Judge of Probate
A true copy—
thereof secured by said mortgage,
Regiaterof Probate,
It is Ordered, That the
at the Court House in the City of
CORA VANDEWATER
whereby the power of sale containGrand
Haven,
(’minty
of
Ottawa,
Register of Probate
5th Diyaf Msy. A.D. 1931
ed in said mortgagehaa become opMichigan, 1 will make application
•t ten A. M.,at said Probate Office
erative.
12629-Exp. May 9
Tyler Van Landegend is hereby appointed for haaring said to the Honorable Judge of Probate NOW, THEREFORE, notica it
in and for said county, to change
STATE OP MICHIGAN- The Probate
petition.
Dealer In
my name from Carl Russell Kleis hereby given that by virtue of the
Court for the County of Ottawa
It is Further Ordered, That public
Windmills,Gasoline Engine*
said power of sale, and in pursuto Carl Russell Tasker.
At • session of said Court, held at
notice thereof be given by publication
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies
ance of the statute in auch case
Signed
the Probate Office in the City ofGrend Phone
49 W. 8th St of a copy of this ordar for three succesmade and provided, the said mortCARL
RUSSELL
KLEIS,
Haven in said Coanty, on the 17th day
sive weeks previousto said day of
gage will be foreclosedby sale of
Holland,
Michigan,
April
6th, 1931.
of April A. D. 1931.
heariog in tne Holland City Nawa,
the premises therein described at
Present: Hon. Jamas J. Danhof,
a newspaper printed and circulatedin
public auction,to the highest bidJad&e of Probate.
•aid county.
der at the north front door of the
JAMBS
J. DANHOF.
Dr. J. 0.
court house in the City of Grand
In tha matter of tha Estate of
JaSta at Probata.
Haven. Ottawa County, Michigan,
A tn*a aopr—
Dentist
WILLIAM BANNE, Deceased
Cora Vandewater
Hours: 8:30 to
Phone that being the place where the CirHolland City State Bank having
cuit Court for the County of OtRegister of Probate
1:30 to 6
6-4604
tawa is held, on Monday the 26th
filed in aaid court its finai adminis212 Med. Arts Bldg.
day of May A. D., 1931, at Two
tration account, and its petition
O’clock in the afternoon of that
praying for the allowancethereof
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
R.
and for the assignmentand distridate, which premises are described
in aaid mortgage as follows, to-wit:
bution of the residue of said estate.
Drugs, Medicines and
The followingdescribedland
A
SAD
DOG
It is Ordered, that the
and premises, situated in the
Toilet Articles
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Sport is a udder hut
Township of Park, County of
19th Day el May. A. D. 1931
Specialist
Ottawa, and State of Michigan,
wiser
He
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
[Vander Veen Block]
viz: Lota eighty (80) and
probate office, be and is hereby apthought he'd see the
OfDce hours: 9-10 a.
2-6 p. m.
eight v one (81) of Edgewood
pointed for examining and allowing
world. . .
kindly
Evenings — Tues. and Saturday
Subdivisionof Park Township,
aaid account and hearing said peti7*»n « on
lady found him shivall according to the recorded
Anbahnce Service
tion;
map of aaid Subdivisionon recering ip a doorway.
It is Farther Ordered. That public
Phone IHS
E- J.
ord in the office of the Register
She searched the
notice thereof be feiveti by publication
•f K. Mh
RnllaMt
- of Deeds for aaid Ottawa Counofecopy of this order, for thra# sucD.CnPh.C.
clauifieda in the Holty, togetherwith all t
caastva weeks previous to said day of
land City News and
hereditament* and
CHIROPRACTOR
heerinh. in tha HollandCity News, t
ancea thereunto belonging.
Sport is home again.
Office: Holland City State Rank
CLARE E. HOFFMAN
newspaper printedand circulated in
Hmira. HMlrM OJM M A 7-8 p.m Dated this 3rd day «f Marcn, i
uid County.
1931.
CARL E. HOFFMAN
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much longer as may be necessahours in each day during said

may then and

Dr.M. E.

16

Doesburg

Dr. A. Leenhout?

four days or more, and that any person desiring to

do

in

payment of money* »eeur*dby a ntortWeevil control in stored grain *«•> dated April Slat, l#2S. axemted and
S (racialistof
vlven by John Ohlhowa and Mary (Merl)
will be discussedat a meeting at the Ohlhoaa. hla wife, nf Robinaon Township.
Jamestown Elevator on Saturday Ottawa County, Michigan, aa mortgagor*,
morning, April 25, at 10 o’clock fast to the W. L. Fletcher Katate, aa mortgagee*,
which mortgage waa recordedin the office
time and at the farm of Henry Ohl- of the RegUter of Iteed* for Ottawa County.
man at Beavcrdamat :80 P. M. Mr. Michigan,on the St h day of September.A
17 Wait Ith tt.
C. B. Dibble, bug specialist from the I'.. Itiifc. in Liber 138 nf Mortgage*, on
Page f>8*. on which ntorlgage there i«
Over
Meyer's
Mutlc Nouae
MichiganState College, has been rlaimed to he due at thl* time the «um of
secured for this meeting by agri Three ThouaandSeven Hundred Twenty- Offlce Hours: lift 12, lto4,
culturalagent
Many Eight and &2/I00 Dollar*(I3.72S.12) prin7 to I*
rii«aland intereat. and an attorneyfee of

H.

will continue in session at least four

successively and as
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WHEREAS, default hu been made
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Jodfea of Probata.

CLASSIFIED

DR.

Attorneys

me siw
Cora Vaudewater
Refciaterof Probate.

BACHELLER

Over Fris Book Store
Phone

J483

30 W. 8th St.
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E. J.
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CHRISTIAN HIGH HONOR ROLL Jm Drtnek and family*f Holland rlalUd
quarterly meeting: of the MINISTERS COLLEGE
at tho H. Tania ham* Saturday.
TO HOLD GRADUATION
I League of Young Men's societies of
COURTESY BRINGS RETh» Ywng Poopin' BIMa (Woo of tho
The honor roll for the last quarEXERCISES IN MAY
the Christian Reformed churches
churth hart hom dlamlaord
WARD YEAR LATER ter
of Holland Christian High FtforrotthoRoformod
P i was held Monday evening in the
summer month). Tho ywnf poople
School follows:
njojrd a aortal llmo last Tharaday non-]
With four weeks remaining beCentral Avenue ChristianReformed
Mr. Guy Hekhuis of Fillmore Those receiving all As were
Gerrit Arends left Tuesday for church. After a short song service fore graduation, members of the
was chosen chairman of the board Thedford Dirkse and Evelyn Steinthe military hospitalin Detroit to I nnd opening by J. A. Sweta, presi- class of 1931 of Western Theologiof supervisors last Tuesday. It fort. The following received B or
receive
dent of the league, the following cal seminary continue to receive
used to be that a chairman served better: Margaret Bowsma, Gerald
i program was given: Harmonica promises of calls to churches from
two years but of late one year has Achterhof, Myrtle Beeuwkes, JoMr. and Mrs. J. Kole of West duets bjr Henry Doctor and B. Doc- a widely scattered field in the Rebeen the practiceand it has been hanna Blaauw. Robert Evenhuls,
formed
Church
in
America.
tor;
guitar
duets
by
James
and
Joe
Seventeenth street, haw moved to
the custom to confer the office on Myrtle Hulst, Clarence Jansen, Mar
Cornelius
Dykhuizen
of
Holland
Heerspink and a vocal duet by G.
a residenceat 130 East 18th St.
the supervisor of longest service. garet Klaasen, Andrew Lampen,
h
N.Y., as his
De Groet and L. Veltkump. rrof. has chosen Schoharie,
It chanced last year that Messrs. James Prins, Margaret Ann Selles,
The last meeting of the Holland H. J. Jellema, 1'h. D., of Calvin first field and H. J. Aberson of AlHekhuis and Dugan had each Garret Vande Riet and Harriet
Heights Home Economics group College. Grand Rapids, was the ton, la., will locate at Fairview, S.
served an equal length of time. At Waldyke. Audrey Beckman,Evelyn
will be held today, Friday, at one principal speaker of the evening. D. Calls just received include: Nelo’clock at the home of Mrs. (1. He gave an inspiring address on son Van Raalte of Holland, to Wy- that time Mr. Hekhuis courteously Brink, Geneva Knoll and Ann
stepped aside and Mr. Dugan was Schurman have shown improvenant.skill, N.Y.; Harry Brown of
Lubbers, Rural Route nine.
“Modern Man.”
A short businesssession was held Zeeland, to Greenwich,N.Y., and chosen. The honor, which by the ment during the last quarter.
o
Albert Kuiper of Jenison Park and the followingofficerswere re- John Moedt of Grandville,to Ra- way is well deserved, came this
year to the Fillmore solon.
At the state convention of the
was in Chicago on business Mon- (elected:John A. Swets, president; cine, Wis.
State Plumbers and Heating DealCommencement exerciseswill be mwwwwtBwwmiiiiniiiinimimnBBiwtBfflaMi
Dr. G. Heyns, vice president;Wil
day and Tuesday.
ers Associationheld recenty in
linm H. Boer, secretaryand Richard held May 13, with Peter A. De Jong
Muskegon, Henry Kraker, presiand Rev. Richard Vandenberg of CHRISTIAN REFORMED
J. H. VanAlsburg is attending Plaggemars, treasurer.
dent of the Holland Plumbers’ AsORGANIZATION WILL
the National Warm Air Heating
A social hour was enjoyed and Zeeland as speakers.Twelve will
HOLD ALL-DAY SESSION sociation,was named vice-presiassociation convention at Colum- refreshments were served by the be graduated.
dent of the state organization.
Young Indies' society of the Cenbus, Ohio, this week.
A number of members of the Grand Rapids Women’s Mission- David Damstra, also of this city,
tral Avenue church.
Spring l.ake 0. E. S. chapter at ary union of the ChristianRe- was placed on the state auditing
Arthur Boven has left for Albany. N. Y.. where he will be a FARM MEET ENtyED AT
tended the Ottawa County Associ formed church will meet at Oak- committee.
branch manager for the Holland
FENNVILLE MONDAY ation held Tuesday at Holland. dale Park Christian Reformed
OLIVE CENTER
church Tuesday, April 28.
Furnace Company.
Delbert Vaupell of Holland spent
Speakers will include Rev. Wilthe
week
end
in
Allegan
with
Mr.
The rural progress program
Peter H. Norg, Scout executive,
liam Meyer, home missionary staMrs. Harm Kuite motored to
and Maurice Kuite, conservation sponsored by the agricultureclub and Mrs. Herman Vaupell.— Alle- tioned in Canada; J. Ellens, Ham- Hamiltonlast Tuesday to attend
gan Gazette.
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FOR SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS!

MEN’S

$990

SUITS

officer, attended a Boy Scout court of FennvilleHigh school closed here
of honor held in Allegan Tuesday Monday. Fifteen rural schools par-

You’re Dollars

mond, Ind.; Cora Elkhart, Chicago; the funeral of Mrs. Snyder, an old
Mrs. Henry DePree, Zeeland, and friend and former neighbor.
ticipated in the annual spelling
J. C. Morgan, an Indian from the
evening.
Mrs. George Smeyers and Mrs.
contest. A team from Pearl school
We wish to than:; the relatives, southwestern section.
H. Redder visited in West Olive
won
first
place
for
the
third
time,
neighbors and friendsfor the kindWm. Seidelman, who has been
last Tuesday afternoon.
managing a chain store in Muske- giving it permanent possession of ness and sympathy shown in the
Harry Vander Zwaag who has
death of our dear daughter and sisIs
gon, has moved to Holland again the silver cup.
been confined to Holland Hospital
making his home at 105 East 21st Speakers included Dr. Smith Burn- ter, Jennie. We also thank Rev. T.
for nearly two weeks was so much
street. He was formerly connected ham and Dr. McKinleyRobinson of Vander Ark and Rev. J. P. DeVries
improved that he was able to rewith the Bush & Lane Piano Co. I Kalamazoo State Teachers college, for their comforting words; those
turn home last Thursday.
| and Prof. 0. I. Gregg, landscape who sent the floral tributes,and
Mr. Banks, our local interior decState
Fred Steketee, Central Park, has specialistat Michigan State Col- those who loaned their autos.
orator spent last week in Grand
moved to G4 West Ninth street, lege. Seventy-five children were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Witteveen,
Rapids doing some paper hanging.
HOLLAND
RETIRES
and family.
I brought to the clinic.
Mr. Marine Vanden Bosch purHolland.

CARD

Here

Is

a Lot

THANKS

OF

To The Good
of real clothing value

Pleasure

when you buy

Secondary In
Club

for the

these

sharply repriced

How

Work

WOMAN

chased a new Ford sedan.
Mr. and Mrs. Cy Dusterwinkle
OF WOMAN’S CLUBS
and children from Grand Haven
nnd Mr. and Mrs. C. Risselada and
The annual meeting of the Michi- childrenfrom Holland visited at
gan State Federation of Woman’s the home of J. Knoll and Henry
Clubs, west central district, met at Redder Saturday evening.
Grand Haven Friday, bringing toThe last meeting of the P. T. A.
gether a large group of women will be held Friday evening.It is
from differentparts of the state, expected that Rev. Wm. VanPeurnot a few from Holland being pres- seum from Zeeland will speak.
o
ent. The deliberationwould indicate emphatically the broad aveHAMILTON
nues which club life has entered
into since the days when such clubs
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Kooiker,
were organized for purely cultural

AT

save

dollars

sacrificing

style and quality.

their former cost

these tailored suits

You cannot

of

afford

to hesitate over

superior fabrics were

this

offering.
striking values.

-

-

to

without

Spring Suits

AS PRESIDENT FROM MICHIGAN STATE FEDERATION

money.

THIS new low price

The selection

makes them doubly

now, but

impressive.

long.

it

is

wide

won’t be for

They’ll go fast.

Mr

V

.

and Mrs. John Kronemeyer,
and social pleasure.
Even the small club of 25 mem- Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Strabbing
bers with dues ranging from 75 attended a mail carriers meeting at
Hopkins Saturday evening.
cents a year to $1.50, is able to
Misses Evelyn and Jean Oilmans
report great accomplishmentsin
on furlough from Japan visited at
assisting and organizing scholarthe home of Mrs. B. Voorhorst for
ship funds, in supportingdental
severaldays last week.
clinics, fresh air camps for tuberHarold Tanis. son of Mr. and
cular children, supporting cam- John Tanis returned home last
paigns for better milk supplies, week Friday from the Zeeland hoslyceum courses,civic improve- pital. The young man was in the
ments of all kinds, charity work, hospitalfor several weeks having
Red Cross work, relief work, edu- submitted to a serious operation for
cational projects and health and
appendicitis
sanitationcampaigns.In every inMr. and Mrs. Harold Dangrcmond
stance, reaching out into the com- visited the former’s brother Ray at
munity life, where real work is neGrand Rapids Sunday.
cessary'and becoming acquainted
Student John Moedt of the semwith the needs of communities, inary had charge of the services at

PENNEY
CO
department STORE

J.C.

.

VACATION

far

J!
pi

a

HOME

iiill

For A Purpose

conditionsof section*, political in- the First church while the pastor
terests and general advancement
filled a classicalappointment at
Mrs. Sears R. McLean of Hol- North Blendon.
land, president,in her affable and
Mrs. Marinus Harthorn is repleasing manner, presided,and covering from an illness of several
called the meeting to order. Foldays.
lowing the call to order, Mrs.
D. L. Brink, local Watkins man,
Henry Beltman of the Grand Ha- drove into Hamilton last week Friven club, trave the invocation.Mrs. day afternoon with new Essex
Bastian Van Woerkomled com- coach one of the prizes of the
munity singing. Mrs. Lionel Heap, Grand Rapids Press contest. Mr.
president of the Grand Haven club, Brink ranked among the leadersin
welcomed the group and extended the state and won the district prize,
the cordial hospitalityof the club leading all other contesants in the
and city to the visitingdelegates. district by severalthousand credits.
Mrs. Arthur Henthorn, vice presi- Brink was given a royal reception
dent of St. Johns Woman’s Club, as he drove into the city and genresponded graciously,accepting the erously showed his appreciationof
hospitality.
the support given by his friends.
Mrs. C. L. Thompson, president The community rejoiceswith him
of the Michigan State Federation, and everyone is happy in having
was called to the platform and been able to help him win. Mr.
later explained the tree planting Brink, however, feels that it is
project which the MichiganFeder- more of a community than an indiation will sponsor near West vidual victory inasmuch as the
Branch in honor of the bi-centen- united effort and generosity of the
nial anniversary of the birth of whole community gave him the
George Washington.
chance to win out. Be that as it
A 40-acre tract, she explained, may— we hope that Derk and his
will be planted as a perpetual liv- family may long enjoy the pleasing memorial to that great Ameri- ure of driving the speedy Essex.
Rev. and Mrs. A. H. Strabbing of
can patriotand first president. The
first planting will be done April 28. Holland visited their children, Mr.
when Mrs. Anna R. Sterling Wil- and Mrs. Henry D. Strabbing last
liston, Detroit,conservation chair Thursday afternoon.
Thf lo«l hlfh .dwol k®r. molorwl to
man of the state division, who has Oorr
Utt wttk W«!n*»4«y aftornoon(or a
sponsored the idea, will turn the hairballcam*. Tha total, wm off form,
first clod with appronriate cere bat managedto make the Dorrlanadght tor
alight advantage in the oeore at the
monies. She urged all who could tho
cloaa af tba game. The boy. ha»o made ap
to attend.
their mind, to come hack with vengeance
A resolutionwas adopted where In the next game. They know that they
not play the nanal game and na
by the west central district con- did
doubt the defeat will help them get down
tributed $15 into the general fund to hnilnee.In real earneot. The
dent, are abo oat In the Held. Practice
for this project.
Monday with a .trong llneip. Mony
Another resolution adopted by farted
helm member*of la.t year*, team. In Jhl.
the group favored introducing played .ome of the Mrongett team* In Uii*
more intensive courses in citizen- part af the »tate. Another team, whirh
rail* them»elve»the Merchant*.I* made np
ship in the public schools.
af the former terondteam member*.HamThe names of Mrs. Thomas Mus- ilton. therefore,will not he lacking In
son of Edmore, vice president of kgrti*1*enthiaia»m.
iaoephine Bolk* af Ottawa wa* horn#
the district, was offered by the during the pa»t week-end vtaitlng relative,
nominating committee as president and
. .
.
in place of Mrs. Sears McLean, Mr*. B. Voorhor*! and family vi.lted
at the home af Prof, and Mr*. Arthur
who retires this year, since th»*rc Kutrhtlr Allegan U*t week Thur*day
was no contest the officer will be
_ ,
...
confirmed by the state federation Thr Ukdirs' Mi*»ton«ry Sofifly of tho
Amrrir.n Rfformod fhurrh mfl .t tho
in the fall. Mrs. Lionel Heap of homo of Mr*. Honry Schatnaat Thurvtoy
Grand Haven was chosen vice pres- aftornoon. Kvolyn Oltman*. ml»»lon.ryto

crHERE

are so

many

iu-T1)

causes

*

one can save for. There
many pleasures one may
obtain for a moderate sum

:‘i

*5]

are so

—

property, education, vacation,
for business venture, etc. etc.
It

does not take long to accu

mulate

CAR

“nest

a tidy

'

egg*1 either

for immediate use or for

fir EDUCATION

a

“rainy day."

r

4 Percent Interest

M-

A steady stream

of

deposits,

augmented by interest every
half year, brings

you

iilwl

within

•:

alii

reach of a number of desirable
ambitions.

First State

Bank

Ytart of Friendly Service

Holland,

Michigan

FURNISH!^ HOME
WITH

ident.

friend.

„

evrning.

.

150

FURNITURE
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT
WE SELL THE

subject.

212-216 River

BROUWER CO.

Ave.

Holland, Mich.

The Old Reliable Furniture Store

_
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—

J
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Day

Times a

You Turn a Hot Water Faucet
DO
THEY

0

£|VE HOT WATER
V

EVERY TIME?
Think of it! Every day,
there is an average of 150 dejuKr mands for hot water in your home.
1
A thousand times a week; fifty thousand
__ _ a
o year,
vnnr. someone
Komrnno in your
vour family turns a
times

^

\\

\f

faucet, expecting to get quick hot water.

Every time they give cold water

when HOT

is

needed,

some

part of your family’s

Qq

health and comfort

\

is

J

neglected.

But those hot faucets need never

^Mn

and Mr». Henry Hadeko and d.ughtor of Grand Ranidw: Mr. and Mr.. Ray

As Low as

Catholic population of the
United States for 1930 was 20.091,593, an increase of 13.351 over the
nreceflingyear, the official Catholic directory for 1931, soon to he
issued, reveals. The number of
converts to Catholicism, according
to the directory, was 39,528, representing a gain of 1,296.

fool you again. Every

$63.00

home can

now havc“made-to-meaaure”hot

Installed.^ „

water service, quickly, economically, by simply installing
of

Convenient Terms.

one

thesedependable, economical

automatic gas water heaters.

And from then on—

Sold and Installed

hot water

problems are a thing of the past.

How

by-

about

It? Shall

we Install

yours today?

Armkra.ter of Holtond; Harvey fleerip and
family, Kdward MUkotten and f.mily of
IkU village vUilrd at thr Jareb Ming
tioiRf S^ndjiy.

Mr.. Ann. MrDaagall of Detroit relarned
home Monday after .layingwith her
mother,Mr*. G.H. Stotman for metal day*.
Mr*. G. H. Stotman I* tomewhat better at
to her

Phone 3671 v
Henry Kraker Co, Phone 4306
F. & F. Bouwman, Phone 2672
R. Lightheart, Phone 9676
D. Steketee, Phone 2807
Damstra Bros-, Phone 3251
Tyler Van Landegend, Phone 3204
Knoll Plumbing & Heating Co., Phone 4225
Geo. Woldring & Sons, Phone 4347

Peter Bontekoe,

prernit.

The afternoon meeting w a s Mr. and Mr*. Bert Sratt were guett. of.
opened with a solo by Mrs. George Mr. and Mr». Joe HageUhamp Rand.r.
Veenstra of the Grand Haven club Glady* Lubber* .pent the pa*t week end
wik friend*In Holland.
followed bv a talk by Mrs. Munson
Heavy riiowerefell early Monday mornon suggestions for program mate- ing and Monday night. Early grain, ara
rooting
ap in In* .hap and proopeet.are
rial as given bv the state chairman. Mrs. Fred Keller who in ad- Y*ne King*. Daughter. Wiely of the l*t
hurrh met at the home of Marl.n Maxam
dition to heading the Grand Haven
evening. Jean Oltman. of J.pun
woman’s club. Is chairman of the Friday
addreMed the yeang ladle*.
finance committee of the state fedA »eh*ol meeting wa. held In High
eration. told about some of the School ruom lari week. The «ll*‘Nrt acthe propoaalof tae Communityhall.
outstandingprograms sponsored cepted
With thU action the communityI. awnred
by the various clubs in the district of a new hall, and wjlfc wlUk*
In the near fature. The buildingwill he
built on the Community Ground. »outh of
CATHOLIC POPULATION
the ^hool and will he u«ed for .rttool and
OF U. S. GAINS 13.351 rommanltypurpo*e*.Moit of the fund*
The

ST.

I

(

JAS. A.

H

friend.

ture in International Good Will”.
The speaker was one of a group
of 250 who recently toured Italv,
France, Belgium and England, in
the interestsof internationalgood
will, and thereforehad a great deal
of "first hand” information on this

Sold ExclusivelyBy

8T

Japan addro**odthe ladle*.

Word wa* rwolvrd by mat 1*0* and
Wednesday that Mr*. Prank f.rronwood had pawed away. Funrral •«" f*.
wore held at the home in Dunning* Me.
The body wa* taken to Port Sheldon for
burial. The community ealend* to the
bereaved family heartfelt lympathy.
JohannaUnler* of Ea*t Saugatarh wa*
urerV report.
a wfoh-end gue*t at the John Maxam home.
The morning meeting wa« ad
Mr. and Mr*. Jack Nlehoer were at the
joumed at noon to attend a lunch home of Dirk Derfcaa. Holland. Sanday.
Mr. and Mr*. A. J. Ktomparen*were
con given at tho Methodist church imovtff lho»c who attended the funeril of
The club room was well fille< Mr*. Ralph Hayden at Halland Saturday.
with 23 out nf 38 clubs represent- Mr. and Mr.. Charle. A.h of (.rand
Rapid* wore with Mr. and Mr*, trod
ed, which is considered a fair rep- Maidn during tho pa*t wook end.
resentation.Friday afternoon many Mr. and Mr*. Henry Nyenhui. attended
Grand Haven club member* a* tend- the annual banquet of the Grand Rapid,
wholeialegroeer. whirh wa* held at the
ed when Major Norman A. Imrie, M. K. C hurrh Wodne*doyevening. •
Sarah Poi af Hope (ollego.vi.lted al
Culver Military Academv, gave the
nrincipal address on “An Adven- the Goarge Kaper home Satarday and

GOOD

Mrs. J. S. Faude, Ionia Woman's
Club, as secretary,read the minutes of the last meeting and Mrs.
T.lovd Rummell. president of the
Ovid Crescent Club, read the treas-

WEST

64

:

I

liis
§§|i

fora NEW

*

art alreadyon hand having keen farnUhed
by the Welfare AMOriatton
Waller Skinner and Merle Schuurm.nof
DetroitvUlted Mr. and Mr.. Ray Maatman
Satarday
, , . ,
Henry Drenten and family riritodthe
Marvin Stotmanfamily at FennvilleFri-

evening.

Mich. Gas

and

Fred Van Dyko
of
Holland vi.lted at Ike home of J. H. Maat-

""l Nyhlf 'ond family of Kalamawo via.
lied Mr. u»d Mr.. G.^ret Vo. during tho

215 River

Ave.

&

HOLLAND,

Electric Co.
MICHIGAN

Phone. 3138-3139

